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Spring forward!
Move your clocks
ahead one hour Sunday morning

April 5 is the deadline for students
expecting to graduate in December;
file at Admissions and Records

BFA exhibit
closes tomorrow
Page 6
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Texas Senate approves student union bill
·

Referendum set for April 27-28

Melissa Mata
Staff
Students will be asked to vote April 27
and 28 on a referendum allowing for the
addition of a student union fee. The fee
is part of a bill approved by the Texas
Senate to help fund a new student union

with improved facilities.
The bill requires students to pay a $20
union fee for the fall and spring semesters
and $10 for each summer session.
"If students pass the union fee, they will
not be required to pay the fee until the fall
of 1993," Elvie Davis, assistant dean of
students, said. "However, if students fail to
pass the referendum, student service fees

will go up 10 percent starting in the fall of
1993 and will go up 10 percent every year
after."
Currently, students are paying $8.47 per
credit hour totaling $101.64 for a full time
student, which is 12 hours. If the referendum is passed, a $20 union fee will be
added to the mandatory fees and an increase in student service fees will not occur

Comparison of fee increases
93-94

94-95

95-96

12 hours with union fee

$121.64

$121.64

$121.64

12 hours without union fee

$111.84

$123.00

$135.36

13+ hours with union fee

$128.90

$128.90

$128.90

13+ hours without union fee

$119.79

$131.77

$144.95

Election
comes
down
to ·wire

for three years. Students will then be
paying a total of $121.64.
If students do not pass the referendum,
then a 10 percent increase will be added to
the student service fees which totals $9.32
per credit hour. A full-time student will be
required to pay mandatory fees totaling
$111.84.
"For only ten dollars more students will
be able to receive improved facilities,"
Davis said. "The new union will include
new things like post office boxes, study
areas, theater, social lounges, more speakers and cultural programs."
"The fee will only be used to build a new
student union, estimated at $7 million,
with better facilities for the students to
use," Davis added. "We are estimating to
collectanywherefrom$600,000to$700,000
a year which will be used to help fund the
union."
The university center is currently allocating 5.3 sq. ft. per student, about only half
of the recommended ratio of 10 sq. ft. per
student that is recommended, according to
a university center task force report that

was made in April of 1991.
Plans for construction of the new student union, which will be approximately
70,000 sq. ft., will begin in 1996 and be
completed by 1997 in the middle of campus between the chapel and ballroom.
"Even though construction will not begin until 19%, improvements will begin
immediately," Davis said. "I don't think
that it's right for the students to have to pay
for something and not receive anything in
return."
The money that will be collected from
the union fee will only be used to build and
fund the union, she said. Once enough
money has been collected and the new
union has been built, the $240,000, that is
currently being used to fund the union out
of student service fees, will be release~
and be able to fund other needed programs on campus.
"We're going to try to add as much as we
can," Davis said. "The main idea is to add
what the students want so that they can be

Computer whiz diagnoses problem;
opens off-campus lab for students
Melissa Downey
Staff

Arminda Munoz
Staff
The Michelle Martinez/Cecilia
Guerrero and Nancy Fitzgerald/
Jessica Guerrero tickets tangled in
a run-off election Tuesday and
Wednesday to determine the SGA
executive branch. As of press time
election results were not available.
Several students explained why
they voted for a particular ticket.
Denise Dominguez, a freshman
from Mercedes, said she voted for
the Fitzgerald ticket.
"I liked the way they came up to
me," the general business major
said. "I've been here for two years
and I never knew about Student
Government.
"I liked the fact that they
(Fitzgerald/Guerrero) want to know
what I care about," she said.
Norma Catalina Flores, nursing
sophomore from Rio Hondo, decided to vote for the Martinez ticket.
"I've known them (Martinez/
Guerrero) for two years and they
seem committed to their work. They
have a good strategy and work
good together," she said.
Betty Blanco, a communications
freshman from Mexico, also voted
for the Martinez ticket.
"I've seen her posters," Blanco
said. "Also, she went to the dorms
and she talked to us. She seemed
like a nice person."
Debra Key, McAllen accounting
senior, voted for Fitzgerald.
"I think (Nancy) is going to do a
good job," Key said. "She's involved and she'll have a positive
impact. She's going to make good
changes."
Senior Rosa Valerio from Weslaco
said she thinks the Fitzgerald ticket
can help improve the journalism
department.
"She's for us, the journalism deP!1rtment," Valerio said. "I think
she's right for the job. We need
someone who can take charge.
She's already proven she's great for
the job."
Howeve r, accounting freshman
John Salinas said he thought the
Martinez ticket was a better choice.
"I like their forum because they're
going to try to make this camous
SeeElections p. 8

See SU Fee p. 8

[Editor's Note: This is the
first of three parts in a series
about student entrepreneurs.]
One UTPA student took a problem and turned it into a moneymaking solution recently by opening a business.
Ray Anzalduas, compute.r senior from Donna, decided the
Off-Campus Computer Lab could
be an answer to crowded university labs.
"The labs on campus were always full," he said, "and I wanted
to help the students out. Upstate
there are several of these and I
thought Pan Am might benefit."
So in October, after a seven
month wait for store space, and
after investing $5,000 plus a bank
loan, Anzaldu?, set up shop directly across campus on University Drive.
Anzaldua rents time on four
computers, at $1. 75 per half hour
and $3.50 per hour, rents a typewriter and provides fax and copier
use.
Two technicians help students
operate the computers, and help
with spreadsheets and databases.
They also type papers.
Anzaldua said he spends most
of his time outside the office,
servicing and assembling computers, in addition to selling them.
For someone who now devotes his spare time to keeping
up with computer technology,
Anzaldua said he "just fell into"
the field of technology after he
began attending college.
"I wasn't looking to get into

The Pan American/Gabriela Lorenzo

Ray Anzaldua, computer senior from Donna and owner of Off-Campus Computer Lab, helps a
student operate a computer. Anzaldua rents out computers in half-hour and hour increments,
sometimes staying open until 6 a.m.
computers-it just happened, " he
said.
Through computer courses at
UTPA, Anzaldua said he became
more intrigued by the mac;hines,
especially the area of networks.
He gained much of his network
training as a lab assistant under
Mike Skurka, computer specialist
with Technology Resources.
"Ray was very energetic and excited to learn about computers,"
Skurka said. "He found it a cha!-

lenge to learn new concepts and
techniques."
Anzaldua's venture into the business world is "a great idea," Skurka
said. 'Tm excited he actually went
out and did it. He has shown a lot
of courage and potential with it
and it was something we needed."
Another source of experience for
Anzaldua was a nine-month internship at a maquiladora in Mexico.
"[ was a jack-of-all-trades," he
said. "I fixed computers, taught

them [the workers] how to use
them, did some telecommunications.
"Best job I ever had,high-tech all
the way, but I needed a piece of
paper to stay, so I came back here
to get my degree."
The progress tqward that degree
has slowed since opening his business, Anzaldua said. He is only
taking one class this semester.
"I had to make a choice," he said.
"It's this place. School has taken a

back seat-I have to pay the bills."
Last semester, Anzaldua said,
he worked 18-hour days.
"That couch there was not to
sit on," he said, gesturing to a
sofa in the front room. "It was to
sleep on."
This semester he has managed
to cut his hours down to 12,
Anzaldua said, because he
learned that "students won't come
at six in the morning. Now I don't
have set hours."
A sign on the front door states
the lab is open from 8:30 a.m. to
"late."
"That means I can leave at 10
p.m. if no one is here," Anzaldua
said.
rt also means he may not close
shop until 6 a.m.
"If students are here, we stay
open," he said.
For students who think they
might want to start a business,
Anzaldua gave this warning: "Be
prepared. It's a lot of work. If you
want to graduate, graduate first.
Otherwise you'll end up dropping out."
There is a significant amount
of stress, and Anzaldua has few
opportunities to deal with it.
"I used to surf, scuba dive, go
camping, but l haven't had time
for that for about a year," he said.
"Now I sleep. That's how I relieve my stress. There's no vacations when you have your own
business."
"Sometimes I feel it's worth it,"
he said. "Other times, I think,
'Why am I doing this7 Why not
just get a job?'"
He paused a moment, then
smiled. "But. . .I like being my
own boss."

UPB hopes to offer fun-filled April
Jaime D. Garza
Staff
Students interested in finding fun
and games don't have far to look. A
variety of entertaining events and
activities are being planned
throughout the month of April by
UPB.
Two fun-filled events planned
for April 17 will offer a diverse

means of entertainment for the
entire campus. Participants for the
seavenger hunt will meet at noon at
the UC Circle and will consist of
four-man car teams which will hunt
down clues throughout th(, entire
city of Edinburg for the grand prize.
First, second and third prize cars
will receive cash prizes and free tshirts.
Immediately following the scavenger hunt, students can hurry over

to the science quad, where a 150
square-foot screen with Dolby Surround sound will be showing Bram
Stoker's Dracula. After the movie,
two hours worth of dance-video
hits will be shown along with an
intense light show, fog, and the
whole works.
Two dozen free t-shirts w ill be
given away and food and drinks
will be available. Awards for the
scavenger hunt will also be re-

warded during the dance.
A video game tournament will be
held in the recreation room on the
second floor of the University Center on April 20. Participants will be
allowed to play 10 of the 15 video
games located in the recreation
room and the person with the highest accumulated score will be the
winner. Prizes are yet to be decided on.
On April 20, UPB plans to spon-

sor the wall of velcro or over-tron,
a fun spinning ride during Health
Fair '93. The wall will be set up
throughout the day at near the
ballroom.
On April 23, a pool and ping
pong tournament will be held in
the recreation room. Participants
will be classified into two categories for the ping pong tournament,
beginning novice and advanced.

A primer to the art of asking dumb questions
F
H
ave you ever heard a professor
say: "Don't be afraid to ask questions. There is no such thing as a
dumb question."? At this point in
the semester it is important to ask away.
A strategic, well-phrased and timely, dumb
question can use up a valuable lecture
period, which could result in having a
chapter or an assignment (or if you're
lucky, a test) deleted from the syllabus.
Let's face it, there are such things as
dumb questions. Lisually a geek or a ditzy
girl asks them and everyone rolls their
eyes, but notice that the professor always
gives some erudite reply. These naive
students are capitalizing on a bona fide
tactic. The trick is to look sincere when
you ask.
Faking sincerity isn't as easy as it seems.
It takes some serious work. Try practicing
on friends. Start off by mouthing a white
lie here and there in the morning and by
noon go for some real whoppers on total
strangers. But remember, this isn't for fun.

Try to look as sincere as possible .
For example, if you manage to give
someone false directions, add a l:-turn in
your instructions to check if you seem
sincere to the person.
One thing geeks and ditzy girls don't
do, however, and this is what separates
them from the rest of us, is that they don't
plan their questions ahead of time . They
usually ask dumb questions at the end of
class, thus ruining any chance of getting
out early.
Most dumb questions should be asked
a little bit into class, hopefully seeming
relevant to the lecture (but sincerity covers up for bad ones). A great dumb
question, however, has to be asked at the
beginning of class.
Asking a professor to define a word he
has used in class is not a great question.
At best you get a brief definition, an
example, and if you can blush at will
while you say 'thank you,' the class may
get a 5-minute lecture about not being

The Other Side

Andres Esquivel Jr.

afraid to ask any question because there
is no such thing as a dumb question.
To be honest, great dumb questions are
hard to think of and are usually spontaneous, singular events which few of you
will ever witness. Luckily, there are some
old stand-bys you can use and can be
combined for a fuller, wasteful effect.
Stalling. With some professors, current
events are an important part of lecture.
Read a couple of news items before class
or watch some early news shows before
class, then, take a radical position and
sincerely hold on to your views.
Or if you didn't read or see anything,
slowly repeat what the professor has said,
as if you are trying to absorb his revelation. He'll take it as a compliment, but

beware that this may make you look like
a brown-noser. It is best to keep up on
events.
Although some of you may think reading newspapers and magazines and caking a stance would make you learn stuff
and defeats the purpose of trying to avoid
assignments and tests, the purpose of this
column was never to keep you from
learning. This is just some friendly advice
to keep you from working too hard to
prove you learned anything.
The last dumb question technique does ,
however, embrace ignorance. Raise your
hand mid-way through a lecture, and
meekly say, "I don't understand."
Technically, it is not a question, but if
said with much hesitation and a slight
whine, it comes across as a question. The
professor will probably ask you what part
you didn't grasp, so be sure to jot down
a few notes at the beginning of class. This
gives the impression that you were listening all along.

inally, for those of you w ho fee l
betrayed by this blatan t te ll-all on
how to get the syllabus changed,
don 't worry. The latest professorduping research shows that when an
instructor has caught on to your game,
team up on him. The idea behing tagteam dumb questions is to keep the
professor off balance by a constant barrage of queries built on a tangent to the
initial question.
For example, if someone stupidly asks
why is the sky blue, before the professor
finishes his reply, interject with the question what would it take to make the sky
a deep red. This obviously leads into
environmental issues about trees and pink
snow, but most important, no one gets in
trouble after class.
Hopefully, you have all learned something valuable here and will go on to lead
fuller, healthier student lives. If all goes
well, you'll never have to leave school,
you'll just become professors.

iiitl
No vote defeats
student representation
Last week during the faculty senate meeting Kevin Morse, chair of
the senate academic standing committee, said students on university
co,mrnittees should be able to vote on committees. Students presently
on these committees cannot vote. Judy Vinson, dean of students, said
the reason is because the university does not offer protection to
students if legal action is taken against the committee.
If the university is truly concerned with giving students a voice,
then students should be allowed to vote on these committees, and
the university should provide legal protection so students can become an integral part of policy making.
.
Some opponents argue that at least students can state their opinions
during committee meetings. What they fail to comprehend is that
voting is a means to an end. Or perhaps they do understand, but
purposely adhere to this policy anyway.
Stating an opinion is like blowing air. Voting is empowering. This is
the issue at hand. The only way students can assert their opinions
about matters which directly affect them is by being allowed to vote
on these commia · _v
The functions of the university are a primary interest to students for
we are most affected. Without a vote on committees, students cannot
constructively and effectively contribute to key issues.
The senate academic standing committee supports and wants students to vote on university committees because they realize the
importance of student input. Now, they are looking into ways for
providing legal protection for students.
The Pan American supports the actions of this committee and
hopes the faculty senate, other faculty members and administrators
work to make this a reality. And students should demand to have a
voice in policy making, and they should be given the legal protection
other committee members enjoy.
Without a vote or security, true student input on university matters
will only remain opinions without weight.
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Don't be victimized by lure of cocaine

I

t comes from the coca planL
(ErY:-!oxylon Coca); an evergreen
plant native to South America, especially to the countries of Peru,
Chile, Bolivia and Columbia. According to
the Texas Department of Public Safety,
the most common of the 200 strains of the
coca plant is Lamarck, a shrub that grows
in the eastern foothills of the Andes. It's
legal classification is as a narcotic, belonging to the class of drugs called "stimulants."
This drug has been around since prehistoric times. This drug is cocaine. It is
known on the streets by a wide variety of
names: coke, snow, rock, crack, flake,
blow and powder.
Centuries ago, cocaine was considered
safe. Years ago, it was still considered
fairly safe, if used in small or moderate
amounts, and it was seen as a recreational
drug, especially for the rich, or the "jet
set."
Today, with better kept statistics, more
accurate research and a better understanding of human physiology, cocaine is
seen as one of the most dangerous drugs
· on the streets.
Cocaine-related emergency room admissions have skyrocketed. According to
statistics released in 1990 by DAWN, there
were approximately 13,501 emergency
room admissions because of cocaine use
in 1985. In 1987, this number reached
approximately 46,331 and in 1989, the
number of cocaine related emergency
room admissions had reached approximately 61,665.

Health care crisis
may cripple
small businesses

Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 1 1 /2 pages, double spaced and typed. Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run . Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed . Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to The Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Ed1nbur , TX 78539.

Open Letter to Hillary Rodham Clinton.Basic health care for every American
citizen should be a top priority, and we
salute you for the enormous task that you
are confronting. Health care insurance
coverage is out of control for many small
businesses and individuals. There is a
huge financial burden on companies that
try to provide it to their employees. ·
Many of the students in our club work
part-time jobs that do not provide healthcare benefits. Individual insurance policies are cost prohibitive for most people
in the Rio Grande Valley. As students we
receive some on-campus health-care services, but in an event of catastrophic

• I

ADAP Says
Deborah Sullivan
ADAP Director

Clearly, this drug is no longer seen as
the rich man's drug of choice. Cocaine
can be used in several ways. It is usually
snorted. It can be injected or smoked
(rock, crack, or freebase cocaine) .
Rock or crack has become popular on
the streets because of its availability as a
cheaper high than cocaine. Crack is a
rock-like chunk of processed cocaine that
is produced in makeshift street labs.
Freebase is a concentrated form of cocaine that is made by applying solvents to
ordinary cocaine. Freebasing is one of the
most dangerous forms of cocaine use
because of the many risks the process
involves.
Cocaine and its derivative forms (crack)
attack the central nervous system (made
up of the brain and spinal cord). When
cocaine enters the body, it acts as a
·double-acting drug. Acting as a stimulant,
it has been responsible for its user experiencing grand ma! seizures-a severe epileptic seizure. It also acts as an anesthetic
by numbing whatever tissue it touches.
The user feels a mixture of the stimulant
effect with the anesthetic effect. Cocaine
increases the heart rate, raises blood pressure and body temperature, leaving this
drug responsible for numerous heart attacks and strokes. Cardiac consequences
of cocaine use include tachycardia and

illness or accident, most would be financially devastated.
Our concerns are about the costs (taxes)
to small business and that additional cost
to business will have wide spread implication to our economic recovery. "Sin tax"
seems like a viable source of funding for
health-care.
We wish you well in your endeavors
with this complicated project.
MarkE. Lacy
Business Management senior
UI'PA Society for Human
Resource Management

Greene's letter in its entirety.]

University wouldn't
gain with another
name change

Much has been said about another name
change for UTPA.
We recently changed to UTPA from Pan
American University. Now some people
want to change our name-again! This time
they are suggesting UTE for The University of Texas-Edinburg. '
Please note that those initials spell the
wo rd for an American Indian Tribe the
Utes, which are from Utah Colo:ado
Arizona and New Mexico. '
'
As an American Indian, o f Arapahoe
ancestry, 1 would no t like to be called a
UTE. Furth er, please note that the Utes
were not from Texas.
Besides, what will we gain with another
name change? What did we gain w ith the
last name change?

(Editor's Note: Because ofan error
in this letter ~ast week, we are running

Dr. Walter E. Greene
Business professor

V
.t.

ventric;ular arrythmias; two co1)..~ that
c:::an cause sudden cardiac arJefil,__
According to the article "Treating Cocain
Dependency" by Drs. David E. Smith and
Donald R. Wesson, in most fatal cocaine
overdoses the mechanism of death appears to be respiratory arrest or cardiac
arrythmia resulting in cardiac arrest. These
fatal conditions have been seen with first
time users as well as long term users.
There are other problems associated
with cocaine use that are not often as
obvious. Those are the many psychological effects. Anxiety and depression are
common as is a feeling of paranoia. Auditory and visual hallucinations have been
reported. Dependence on the drug is
common among users.
According to the article "800-COCAINE"
by Dr. Mark S. Gold, a 1987 survey of
callers to 1-800-COCAINE revealed a number of disturbing statistics. A few of these
statistics are as follows: 12 percent reported having had one or more cocaineinduced seizures, 20 percent of the women
reported using cocaine during pregnancy,
1 percent reported having AIDS (this
increased to 4 percent with the 1989
survey).
This "recreational" drug, in whatever
form it is used, is one of the most dangerous drugs in use today. It can and does
kill. Don't be a victim. If you use cocaine,
stop while you can. If you feel that you
can't stop, seek help. If you are interested
in more information on this subject, please
stop by UC 303 or call 381-2260. Don't
play Russian roulette with your life.
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'Carrascolendas' creator to speak
at 5:30 p.m. in the UC Ballroom
Adan A. Gomez
Staff
Creator, writer, producer and star of the popular children 's educational
bilingual television show, "Carrascolendas", will discuss multicultural
diversity and its development in our nation, today 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at rhe
ballroom.
Dr. Aida Barrera will focus on the Mexican-American experience in her
speech, "The Politics of Multiculturalism from a Personal and Historical
Perspective." She will discuss the impact of the Spanish language in her
perception of what it means to be American.
"I would like to discuss what it means to be American from my personal
experience, and how that fits into the definition implicated for the
nineties," she said.
In her speech, Barrera said she will also discuss the modern concept
of the melting pot, and how it differs from its original meaning and give
some history on the topic.

April

5 The Jazz Ensemble Spring Concert, featuring big band era
moods and sounds, will be held at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium. For information call 381-3471.
• "Uranus," a French film with English subtitles will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. in CAS 303
• "Separate but Equal," part of the History movie series, will
be shown at 7 p.m. ii} LA 101.
6 Dating and Relating rap session, sponsored by United·
Methodist Campus Ministry, is open to all students, 7 to 8 p.m. in
the women's residence hall 3rd floor lobby.

Barrera said she hopes her speech will inspire those present to
investigate their personal feelings about their culture and how they fit into
.
the melting poc concept.
"Each of us has to come up with a definition of who we are, she said.
"All of us are involved in an exploration of ourselves."
An Edinburg native, Barrera is no stranger to the Rio Grande Valley or
UTPA. She was once editor of The Pan American newspaper. She earned
a bachelor's degree in journalism and a doctorate in American civilization
from The University of Texas at Austin.

7 Deadline to sign up for International Night '.93 (scheduled for April 10) hosted by the International Students' Association. Those interested in participating can contact ISA President
Galila Assefa at the women's dorms for more information.

Other credits include: sixty-five documentaries on topics ranging from
social issues, music, sports; television newsmagazine; and radio
newsmagazine.
Barrera has also done many celebrity profiles including Oscar de la
Rema,· Gloria Estefan and the Miami Sound Machine, Julio Iglesias, Henry
Cisneros.Ruben Blades, and Little Joe, Johnny y La Familia.
Barrera is being hosted by American Humanics.

8 Texas Law School representative will speak at noon in LA
107.

9 No classes on account of Easter holidays.
10 International Night '93 hosted by the Intetnational

Stu-

dents' Association at 6 p.m. in the ballroom.

13 McAllen Mayoral Debate will be held at no~n in LA 101.
Deadline for Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. Tuesdays.

March
22

A coin operated machine was broken into at the Li~! Arts
Building.
•
A surveillance camera was stolen from the Men's Dorm. The
case is under investigation.

25
26
29

A student's vehicle was broken into at Lot I.
A student's vehicle was scratched at Lot F.

A calculator and iron were stolen from a room at the Women's
Dorm.
•
A student's license plate was stolen from Lot J.

30

A student's backpack was stolen from the' CAs· Building.
• A student's license plate was st,alen from Lot H.
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Broncs top New Orleans
David Hunter
Sta.ff

The University of New Orleans was not good
enough to get the best of the baseball team last
weekend as the Broncs came out on top of the threegame series winning two contests at Jody Ramsey
Stadium.
On Saturday, UTPA swept the Privateers in a close
2-1 game and an 8-1 bashing. The next day, however,
UNO caught the Broncs Sunday-driving, and snuck
away with the 6-5 win.
j:
Hfead coach Al Ogletree was happy with his team's
per ormance and impressed with the play of the
I Privateers.
jj
"I'm proud of all of them," Ogletree said. "They're a
! ~srt~at bfunch.tsTheyd~on't giv~ upk.Theyf sghay a charakctber.. 1 1c o an ou tan mg team 1s to eep i ting bac ut
.1!
you can't keep coming from behind all the time. We
were just one hit away."
The Broncs are now 19-18 on the season and 3-3 in
Sun Belt Conference play. Ogletree is now three wins
from having coached the Broncs to 1000 wins.
The Broncs' first win on Saturday came with the
veteran pitcher Ricky Clough at the mound. UNO had
eight hits but could only get across home plate one
time. UTPA had strong defensive play with several
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Ottmers, who fired seven strikeouts and allowed only
one earned run. UNO left five men on base. Ottmers
now evens his record to 2-2 on the season.
Things looked bad for the Broncs during most of the
game. The Privateers drew firstblood with a run in the
third inning. The two teams went scoreless the rest of
the game until the last inning when the Broncs were
able to bring in Stolle and Brian Duffey following
Duffey's triple. It was only two runs, but it was enough
for the win.
Sunday, the Broncs almost pulled off a last-inning
win, but fell short.
UNO head coach Tom Schwaner saw that the Broncs
just missed snatching the game from his team.
"Pan American looks tough mentally," Schwaner
said. "They always put on rallies late."
Tougbh _luck pitchebrl RoddkKurtzUthN re~ a comhpie~O 1rom t e wm
game, ut was una e to eep
despite five strikeouts. The Privateers were hot at the
plate with twelve hits.
Kurtz didn't receive much help offensively as the the
Broncs left fourteen men on base.
The Broncs were down early. UNO got four hits in
the opening inning, one in the fourth and one in the
sixth. The Broncs had only eleven hits throughout the
game and didn't score until the seventh inning with
three runs by Scott, Duffey and Stolle. Mark Swindell

. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •------------•Th-e•s•e•co•n•d•g•a•m•e•w•a•s•le•d•b•y•th•e-red-hot arm o f ~ ~~estern Baptist (Ore.) in two wallops 9-1 and 4-1.

''Taste the
World's Greatest
Tuna Sandwich.''

Bronc Basebal I
Upcoming Home Games
~

Opponent

Time

Aprll 17
Aprll 18
Aprll 20

Lamar University
Lamar University
Texas A& I

4 p.m.
2p.m.
5 p.m.

All games at Jody Ramsey Stadium, UTPA Campus, Edinburg
Students admitted free with validated I.D.

A, CLUB ,WITH BALLS!
Document shock comes fromoverwhelming piles of reading. Symtoms include sweaty palms, glazed eyes and
panic. Are you suffering from document
shock? Then consider:
TM

6000 N. 10th • McAllen
HILLBILLY HEAVEN,
A Country Music Lover's Paradise!

PhotoReading
Learn to ·mentally photograph" the
printed page faster than 25,000 words
per minute.
Classes begin Aprll 17;
Special student rate!

Call 330-3400
• Not a spssd reading cours•
• lncraasa compr•hanslon
• Uu who/a brain with NLP

• R11duc11 raad/ng time
• R11//11v• stn,ss
• lncraas• confldsnc•

•
•

For more Info

•

• Guarant•sd
• Class starts soon

•
•

Approved by MN Dept. of Education In 10815 Laarnlng Stratoglu COrporallon 900 R. Wayzata Blvd. Wayuta

STUDIO STYL~

Come and check out our old western atmosphere and
country hospitality.
Enter our pool tournament on Tuesdays or learn to
two-step on Wednesdays with our free dance lessons
from 7-9 p.m.
Weekends ... well, we're not going to tell you about
that ... you need to see it yourself.
Dinner is on US every Sunday from 7 :30 till 10 p .m.
Party or meeting room available.
Call for reservations: 687-1106 or 781-2029

102 S. 2nd • Edinburg • 380-2625

JOE'S TEXACO

and
U-HAUL RENTALS

ALWAYS 2
PARTIES

A/C Repairs • Tune Ups
Brake Repairs

No
appointment

necessary

1108-A S. Closner
Edinburg• 381-8705

Interested in a
Teaching Career!

501 N. Closner
Edinburg

383-1882 • 383-4133

Begin in the Fall of '93 with
FULL SALARY AND BENEFITS!

BAR-!g-~ING
Custom Smoking
Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials
Dine-In or Carry Out
SMOKED BRISKET• SAUSAGE

X-OTIC FRIDAY

Guy

CAGE
DANCERS

380-0629
110 W. Freddy Gonzalez• Edinburg

Techno - Rave - Disco

FUNK FRIDAY

EPMD

SOUL

Jodecl

SOUL

Hl·Flve
Hea,.,y D.
Boys II Men
Cypress HIii

THE ALTERNATIVE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM at
the University of Texas - Pan American in Edinburg, Texas
offers the opportunity for college graduates to become classroom teachers.
Qualified applicants will complete 12-18 hours this summer.
An internship during the academic year provides supervision,
mentoring and support.

TLC
Shal

R-Kelly
Das-EFX
SltMlxAlot

SOUL 2 Live Crew
SOUL Mad Cobra

93¢ Buys Any Drink

Reproductive
Services

All Exotic Drinks 93¢
All Call Drinks 93¢
All Schnapps 93¢

(l 15 S<.·s:1111<: l>rin· W<.·st • llarling<.·11, TX 78550

8:30
to
10:30

All Beers 93¢
All Wines 93¢
All Bar Drinks 93¢

In association with Adoption A.[filiates

Providing choices in Reproductive Health care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Tennination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
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FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department ofHealth
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COMING SUNDAY, APRIL 18TH
UTPA FIELD HOUSE

THE DALLAS THE VALLEY
COWBOYS vs ALL STARS
scheduled to aepear

from

MICHAEL IKVIN ~ CHANNEL 5
EMMlff SMITH ~ B-104, KLUB X
KELVIN MARTIN • KENNY GANT
ISSIAC HOLT • LEON LETT • ALVIN HARPER

TICKETS NOW AVAIWLE FOR GAME
ALL AGEi WELCOME

SUPER BOWL PARTY AT KWB X AFTER GAME
WITH DA BOYS • 18+ ONLY
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• NOLANA & BICENTENNIAL • McALLEN • 631·6968 •

Interns must meet strict standards for program entry:
1. a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or
university
2. a minimum GPA of 2.5 on a 4 point scale
3. enough courses in key fields to meet certification (usually
18 to 24 hours)
4. credit for college algebra or its equivalent with a grade
of "C" or better
Certification areas offered include:
• Elementary • Secondary • ESL
INTERESTED?
Prospective interns for the 1993-94 school year should contact
the ACP office, (210) 381-3486, to register for a free orientation
workshop in Room 119 of the Education Building on Friday
April 16 at 5:30 p.m.
'
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Ottmers' change helps Broncs, Tennis team ranks nationally
Carrie W. Sanguinetti
attracts professional scouts
Sta.ff

David Hinojosa
Sta.ff

Moving Marc Ottmers from reliever lo starter may have been the
most brilliant move this season on
baseball head coach Al Ogletree's
part.
The transition from the bullpen
to the starting rotation earlier in
the year has benefited not only the
UTPA baseball team, but the junior right-hander, as well. So much
so that Ottmers indicated Tuesday
afternoon if he's drafled this year,
chances are he'll enter the professional ranks.
"If I get drafted, I'll probably
turn pro if it seems like the right
thing to do at the time," Ottrners
said following the Broncs' Tuesday practice.
"One of the reasons, I'm in college baseball is to eventually play
pro baseball. (Playing pro baseball) is real important to me. I'd
like to do it."
Since faltering early in the season, the Broncs have battled back
to over the .500 mark at 19-18
overall and 3-3 in Sun Belt Conference aclion. Although Ottmers
holds a 2-2 record, he is undefeated
as a starter.
Otlmers is lhe team leader
among the starting pitchers in several statistical categories, including earned run average (3.21),
strikeou~ (51) and opponents'
batting average (.134).
After being a reliever for the
duration of his baseball career,
making the move from the bullpen

has been amazingly easy, Onmers
said.
"I'm really surprised," he said. "I
think (starting) is a lot easier than
relieving. When you come in relief,
there's more pressure because
there's always runners on base.
When you start, you're responsible
for your own runners."
In his last three games as a starter,

Marc Ottmers

the broadcast journalism major, who
possesses a 90 MPH fastball has
allowed just four hits. On March 13,
Ottmers had a no-hitter after the
seventh inning of a scoreless seveninning game against Creighton,
however he was lifted after throwing 135 pitches.
"I would have liked that no-hitter
for sure," Ottmers said. "But, I was
tired. I threw a lot of pitches. "
Ottmers has had to take care of
himself for the most part as the
Broncs have scored just four runs in
his last three starts against Creighton,

Southwestern Louisiana and New
Orleans. Despite this, Ottmers
holds no grudges against his
teammates for not providing
much offensive punch while he's
on the mound.
"As a pitcher, I can do only so
much," Ottmers said. "I can't go
out there and score the runs
myself. They're crying to get some
runs for me, but they've faced
some tough pitchers. I seem to
throw against the ace pitcher
from the other team. I just want
to give the team a chance to win
every ball game when I'm out
there pitching."
With his fruitful pitching lately,
several pro scouts have flocked
to South Texas to look at Ottrners.
Because he played in a summer
league in the Boston area last
year, Ottmers said he doesn't
feel pressure to perform well,
while he's been eyed by those
who can make or break his professional career.
He's grown accustomed to the
scouts after playing for the
Brewster Wildcats in the Cape
Cod League. Ottmers made the
all-star team as a reliever with a
5-2 record and 3 saves.
"While I played in the Cape
Cod League, they're were always
a lot of scouts with cameras and
radar guns," Ottmers said. "Besides, I can't see the crowd from
the mound anyway. I know the
scouts are out there, but it doesn't
bother me."
Given Ottmers' reLord lately,
apparently not.
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David Hunter
Sta.ff

Tonya Bailey leaped 38 feet, 7
inches in the women's triple jump
to claim UTPA's only individual
first-place at last weekend's Southwest Texas State University Bobcat
Invitational in San Marcos.
Despite the gold medal performance, Bailey wasn't totally satisfied.
"I know that I can jump farther
than that," Bailey said. "Right now
I feel like my jumps are off, but I'm
still getting out to 38 feet consistently. When I get my runway I'll be
jumping better."
Bailey also placed fourth in the
200m in 25:02.
'
"Tonya(Bailey) did well and she
ran well in the 200," Assistant Track
Coach Keith Hutson said.
Hutson said the team could've
performed better but Spring Break
apparently took its toll on the Broncs.
"It was a good meet," Hutson
said. "But you could tell by the
performances that many of the
people didn't complete all the workouts."
Elizabeth Ortega and Valerie Soto
snatched second- and third-place in
the women's 3,000-meter run.
Ortega came through in 10:38, while
Soto finished in 10:58. Christine
Diaz and Laura Arteaga finished
seventh and eighth, respectively.
Raul Barreda got a surprise during the meet when he replaced an
injured Victor Benitez in the men's
1,600-meter relay.
"I wasn't expecting to run the
400," Barreda said. "Usually I'm just
a sprinter. I'm just glad that I was
able to help the team at the end of
the day."
Hutson was pleased with
Barreda's performance.
.
"Raul did a good job on the
relay," Hutson said. "He'll be
running the mile relay again this
week."
Barreda was the top Bronc in the
200 placing third overall in 22. 78.
Caesar Castillo was fifth in 23.88
and Freddy Esquivel finished seventh in 24.62.
In the men's 100, Esteban Garza
placed fourth in a time of 10.98.
Barreda was seventh in 11.23, and
Esquivel finished 10th in 11.77.
In the 400m dash, J.B. Pruitt fin-

ished in 48.35 to
grab fifth place.
"J.B. ran a good
400," Hutson said.
"He could have ran
faster. He ran a
better leg on the
mile relay."
Martin Arteaga
ran a strong two
laps in the 800 to
finish sixth in 1:56.
Ben Sandoval
dominated the
men's jumps for the
Broncs placing
The Pan American/David Hunter
fourth in the triple Esteban Garza (left) took fourth place In
jump and third in the 100 meter dash at SWT Invitational.
the long jump.
Dennis Chapman flew over the heels with a throw of 26-6. Newbar at 6 feet, 2 inches in the high comer Sheree Shiflet finished 11th
jump for fourth place.
with a throw of 19-4.
In the men's discus, newcomer
Dimitri Pierce came through the
Noel Zuniga outdistanced his team- 800 in 2:24 for a seventh place
mates with a throw of 109-1. He was finish.
followed by Ramon Martinez in
In the men's 3000-meter steeple106-11.
chase, Joe Vasquez finished fifth in
Rigoberto Olivares was 17th with 10:06.
a throw of 101-3. Olivares finished
Mark Olivo was a close sixth in
11th in the javelin throw with a hurl 10:47.
of 136-0.
Ruben Gamez finished seventh
In the women's shot put, Lydia in the 5000 in 15: 47.
Rodriguez threw 26-6.
The team leaves this Thursday
Ronnie Gallosa was right on her for the Texas Relays in Austin.

Genesis Hair
Fashion
921 South Closner, Suite E
Edinburg, Texas 78539
(512) 381-8840
Open Monday thru Saturday
8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday by appointment only.

Haircuts ore $4.
Includes free shampoo!
Shampoo & set
starling at only $6.

Perms

$15.
All types of hair styles.
We carry Redkin , Matrix
starling at only

& Sebastian products.

Eva Oyervides
Owner & Stylist

LOOKING FOR A COURSE TO

The men's tennis team continues their game-winning streak, defeating Shreiner to increase to their wins
to 10. The tennis team was ranked at number 55 out of
the top 100 teams in the nation, according to Bob
Larson, columnist for a national collegiate magazine.
By switching around the lineup, more of their lessexp~rienced players got valuable playing time.
Andrew Edson and Brad Tidwell proved to be very
valuable players in doubles defeating their opponents
and contributing to the teams final score of 6-1.
In the singles competiton, Michel Fabry played an
outstanding game beating Shreiner's Mark Sheldon 67, 6-0, and 6-2 in the number one competing slot.
Richard Mainella played the Broncs number two slot
against Wes Sheffy and defeated him 4-6, 6-2, and 6-2.
The ladies tennis team also brought a victory home
from Kerrville last weekend when they defeated Shreiner
8-1.
Ellen Nelissen who was ranked 30th in the mid-

season regional rankings played the number one slot
for the lady Broncs and defeated Shreiner's Jennifer
Winter 6-0, 6-3.
Kim Butler was in the second slot for UTPA and
defeated Kathryn Norton 6-2, 6-1.
Rachel Rodriguez won 7-6, 6-2; Laura Gonzalez won
6-3, 6-1 ; and Robin Murphy won 6-0, 6-2 leaving the
Broncs undefeated in the singles competitions.
In the doubles matches,. Robin Murphy and Kim
Butler defeated M. Garza and I. Perez of Shreiner 6-0,
6-2.
Ellen Nelissen and Gigi Esracio suffered the Broncs
only loss to J. Winter and K. Norton 6-3, 3-6 and 3-6.
The ladies and the men travel to San Antonio this
weekend to compete against Trinity, who is ranked in
the top 10 of division 3 schools in the nation. The men
will then move on to San Marcos to match up with
Southwest Texas State and the ladies will travel to
Seguin to compete against Texas Lutheran in the
Broncs last two matches of the regular season.
Conference tournaments begin April 22 in Mobile,
Alabama.

Sports turn violence into profit
We all have the ability to be peaceful. We have the The money that is involved in the boxing profession
ability to reason through problems, and when there is shows that there are a lot of people who feel the same
way.
a conflict, we use our minds to solve it. Yet there is a
Next in money and in violence is football. The
beast that lies within most people.
Our intellect separates us from the animal within, but violence in this sport really goes past what the people
in the case of sports, there is an effort to bring the see on the screen. I remember being at a pro game in
animal out. The violence and the danger that is Miami. After one play had been completed one of the
defensive lineman took a cheap shot at the offensive
involved in sports is big excitement and big money.
Violence has been around for a long time. With the lineman, putting him to the floor. Nobody watching
the game on television would
ancient Romans, one of the great
have seen it, but it was part of
sports to watch was gladiators
Stop, Look and
the game.
fighting co the death, or to throw
Listen
Hockey is a sport less widely
peasants and slaves to the lions.
David Hunter
publicized than football or boxThis 'cultural' type of entertaining, but in terms of violence it
men1 was the rage of all Romenot to call the Romans or Greeks bad or anything- might be higher. The checks and slaps and hits during
after all, they did give us the Olympics which is one of hockey games go way beyond just the game. Fights go
on until the players are to tired to keep hitting each
the greatest contributions to sports.
And now in the present day we, who are the most other and of course, the fans just eat it up.
So what does this tell us? Are we forever going to
advanced of all, have seemingly the greatest fixation
with violence. This has made the fast-paced aggressive have this violent side? Will people always fight on the
sports the best money making business. Whenever street just a well as on the field? Who knows?
Luckily most of us know the line between just
there is a confrontation with two or more people that
can have a violent ending, there will always be people aggressive play and a good game. The sports we play
are good ways to alleviate stress and have fun and
to watch and money involved.
Thefirstandforemostexampleofthisistheboxing push ourselves to the limit. As humans we will always
profession. Even though people know about the (at least in my opinion) have the animal-like fire that
danger of two people slugging it out, it still keeps them makes us fight, not just in sports, but in life.
Sports are parallel to life in that both are a struggle
cot:~~-still remember watching the Tyson fights and and both can be filled with violence. Hopefully, by
swinging when he would crush his opponents as if he playing out our aggressions on the court or the field,
and I had some t);'.'Pe of bond that only we could feel. we can learn to be more peaceful.

ARMY ROTC SPOTLIGHT CADET

NAME:

Cadet Sergeant Fst Class Timothy Holmsley

ACADEMIC STATUS:

Junior

MAJOR:

Political Science

HIGH SCHOOL:

Marine Military Acdemy Class of 1989

ACCOMPLISHMENTS:

Airborne School, Ft. Benning, Georgia;
Army Northern Warfare School, Fort
Greely, Alaska; UT-PA ROTC Ranger
Challenge Team (2 years); Fire Support
Specialist and Assistant Platoon Leader
Texas Army National Guard

TAKE!!!

Do you know how to ...
Buy a Car ...
Buy Insurance ...
Get and Use Credit .. .
Invest in Your Future .. .

And Save Money Doing It!
Try

PERSONAL FINANCE

FINA 1381
Open to all Majors • No Prerequisites

''The most important things I have learned in the Army ROTC program at
UT-PA are leadership, teamwork, and self-Discipline. These traits are
important in the military, and highly sought after by corporate America. I
enrolled in ROTC because, like most students, I believe my future is
important I saw things I could get from ROTC which would give me an
advantage later on in either a civilian or military career. Students can take the
first two years of the program without any military obligation and receive
academic credit for P.E. Enrolling in ROTC is one of the smartest decisions
I have ever made. I encourage UT-PA students to give this program a try and
find out for themselves why it is one of the smartest college courses they can
take."

BFA candidates cross
national, artistic borders
Working with computers in architecture was
becoming popular in
Mexico,so I took a few
computer classes.

Lydia Puente
Staff

The Pan American/Alvaro Rodriguez

Actresses Tammi Cramer and Marilu Amici rehearse while the play's backdrop Is being assembled.

.PERSONS
Local troupe stages ·touching 'Endings'

~@@_
Alvaro Rodriguez
Arts and Entertainment Editor

As actor Carter Robinson and director Steve Helsing
assembled the simple frame structure that would serve
as the backdrop for Tuesday afternoon's performance of
•on Tidy Endings," actresses Marilu Amici and Tammi.
Cramer rehearsed their lines.
'the actors hail from the recently formed Phoenix

Group, and Tuesday's show was the second time the
.troupe had performed the play for an audience.
The first time was "50 bucks a head at Cimarron
(Country Club)," Robinson said. "They turned so
many people away. It was a huge success."
Harvey Fierstein's play is actually the middle act of
·a three-part production called "Safe Sex." "On Tidy
Endings," produced in conjunction with the Valley

see Endings, p. 8

A two-woman show featuring the
work of Amparo Martinez and
Alejandra Jimenez, BFA candidates,
opened Monday in the Fine Arts
Gallery. The show closes Friday.
Martinez and Jimenez, both advertising design majors, are natives
of Mexico, Martinez from Mexico
City and Jimenez from Reynosa.
Originally Martinez and Jimenez
came here for different reasons other
than to study art.
Martinez, who came from Mexico
City after earning a degree in architecture, said she came here to learn
English, but became invo~ved in art
by taking a computer graphics class.
"Working with computers in architecture was becoming popular
in Mexico," Martinez said. "So naturally I took a few computer classes.
"I really enjoyed the classes I took
and decided to stay and further my
education," she said.
Jimenez also became interested
in art after taking a computer graphics class.
Initially a CIS major, Jimenez said
she always loved to design things
and wanted to use her creative
talents in her work and eventually

Amparo Martinez
BFA candidate

¥

BFA candidate Alejandra Jimenez

decided to be an art major.
The show features mainly computer graphics drawings by both
artists, plus some metals by Jimenez.
Both said their art professors were
helpful.
"All our professors, especially
Professor Moyer, have been extremely supportive and helpful, and
not just in the classroom but also on

a personal level." Jimenez said.
Martinez said she felt the art department could use a few practical
changes.
"We learn a lot in our computer
graphics course" Martinez said, "but
we need to learn a greater variety of
programs that we can use in our
professional careers."
Regarding the local art scene they
mentioned the ongoing exhibit in
the CAS Gallery "Chicano Art."
"The work in that exhibit is interesting," Martinez said. "Especially
the monoprints, whic:i. is a technique [ haven't seen before."
Martinez's future plans are to work
in commercial art and eventually
start up her own advertising agency.
Jimenez said she would like to
work a few years and perhaps go
back to school to get a master's
degree in computer graphics.

Thomas corresponds with virtual reality; Baker talks dirty.
In her debut novel, "Correspondence," (Overlook Press, $19.95,
hardcover) Sue Thomas offers the
chilling idea of the mind existing in
a robot body. Admittedly, machine
consciousness is not new to science
fiction or cyberpunk writing, but
"Correspondence" is less on science and more on empathy.
It is a justifying glimpse into a
woman's life...Lthe narrator-who

has lost her family and has been
trying to make sense of her life.
By becoming a top-notch virtual
reality compositor, and surrounding herself with machines, she realizes this new life is soothing, makes
the pain almost disappear. She progressively takes steps toward becoming a full automaton until a
fantasy she is working on jeopardizes, h<U,final decision.
, .,ti

"Correspondence" is no easy read,
however. The narrator's life is interspersed
in between
the
long-sometimes bland-fantasy,
,which sublimely reveals details on
the narrator's life.
Thomas has written a tasty novel
with rustic detail, yet delivers her
message through cold computer
circuitry. One read is not enough to
absorb, much less appreciate, this

effort. - Andres Esquiveljr.

•••

Nicholson Baker's bestselling
"Vox," (Vintage Contemporaries,
$8.00) now out in an economical
trade paperback edition, is a brisk,
165-page excursion into the unexplored world of phone sex. A man
and a woman converse over telephone lines, and they talk about
sex, sexual fantasies and sexual

encounters. And that's all.
Baker gives no sideways details
except through the mouths of the
principal characters. Therefore, the
whole novel seems like an off-offoff-Broadway production, a kind of
highbrow, technologically-advanced version of a '60s experimenta! play.
All of this results in a kind of
erotic charm. While the book snµ.rtly

avoids falling into the romantic eras
of some of Anne Rice's kinky,
pseudonymed books, it is clearly a
graphic and unabashed depiction
of phone sex. And it's also very
funny.
Baker injects his bo.o k with many
doses of bright, almost nervous
sexual humor which allows the intense conversation to flow easily. Alvaro Rodriguez
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Collecting information on trends and
current events abroad isn't just a job for
a secret agent.
If you're planning to attend college, or
are presently a full-time or graduate
student, you could be eligible for a CIA
internship and tuition assistance. You
don't have to be an aspiring missile
warhead specialist or Kremlinologist. We
need knowledgeable, dedicated men and
women from a variety of backgrounds
and fields.
·
Leading engineers, computer

'
•

specialists, economists, foreign area
experts and intelligence analysts are just
a few of the professionals you'll get
hands-on experience working with ... and
a head start on your career.
Join one of the countrys largest
information networks-because an
experience like this doesn't only happen
in the movies.

OUR BUSINESS

a

IS KNOWING THE WORLD'S BUSINESS.

With Visa®you're accepted at more than IO million places
around the world, nearly three times more than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a little short.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

For information about student programs and career opportunities, write to: CIA Employment Center, P.O. Box 1255, Dept. UCB, Pittsburgh,
PA 15230. All applicants must be U.S. citizens and successfully complete a medical and security background investigation, including a polygraph
interview. An Equal Opportunity Employer. © 1993 Central Intelligence Agency

L-----------------,-------------------ClVisaUSA.lnc.1993
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Spanish symposium
set for April 14-17
Alvaro Rodriguez
Arts and Ente,.tainment Editor

author of several novels and short
stories, including the Klail City Death
Trip series and "The Valley, " and is
included in the newanthology"Short
Fiction by Hispanic Writers" published by Arte Publico Press.
Hinojosa-Smith, originally from
Mercedes, teaches courses in Life
and Literature of the Southwest at
the University of Texas at Austin.
Elizondo is the author of "Perras
y Antiperros," "Li bro para Batas y
Chavalas" and "Muerte en una
Estrella. " Elizondo teaches Spanish
and Chicano Studies at San Diego
State University.
Bibliophiles may want to check
out the Chicano Book Fair held
during the symposium in the CAS
building.
The symposium is produced in

The Seventh Annual International
Symposium on Spanish has been
set for April 14-17 by the Department of Modern Languages and
Literatures.
This year's conference will focus
on Hispanic-American writers in
the United States, and will feature
authors Rolando Hinojosa-Smith
and Sergio Elizondo, among others.
"They will read works or critics of
their works," Dr. Lino Garcia, modern languages and literatures chairman, said.
Following a reception on April 14
at President Miguel Nevarez's residence, guest speakers and other
authorities will appear on speaker
panels in the CAS building.
Hinojosa-Smith and Elizondo will
speak at 9 a.m. on April 16 in the
the Department of Modern LanMedia Theater.
Hinojosa-Smith is the acclaimed guages and Literatures.
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Cinemania Previews
Four new films open in Valley theaters this weekend.
"Cop and a Half' stars Burt Reynolds, an actor apparently at
the encl of his creative rope, as a cop who becomes attached
to a child with an affinity for the badge. It's a comedy.
Danny DeVito stars in the long-in-the-production "Jack the
Bear," a film ready-made for the audience who wants to be
manipulated to tears. DeVito stars as a single parent struggle
to raise two overly cute children.
For kids and lovers of American literature, Disney releases
its live-action feature "The Adventures of Huck Finn," based on
the classic novel by Mark Twain.
In the long line of psycho-femme films like "The Hand That
Rocks The Cradle," "Single White Female" and "The Temp"
comes "The Crush" starring Cary Elwes (of "Hot Shots!" and
"The Princess Bride").

Tht lloo■ ln9 hlktl Boullqut
Flowers • Baskets
Balloons & Gifts
Wedding and
Qulnceanera
Accessories

.!JL{{en :f{ora{

6y r.Betty, Inc.
1320 N. Closner
Edinburg, Texas
(512) 383-8611

We Deliver
1412 W. University• Edinburg

Iron Malden
"A Real Live One"
Capitol Records
Despite the disappointing "Fear
of the Dark" release, loyal Maiden
fans need not despair. "A Real Live
One" proves once again they are
Britain's heaviest rock group.
Following lead singer Bruce
Dickinson's decision to leave the
band, "A Real Live One" is the first
of a two-part live compilation produced by bassist Steve Harris. In
other words, "Fearofthe Dark" was
Dickinson's last studio record with
Iron Maiden.
The band gets the adrenaline
pumping by starting off with the
fast-paced1 "Be (2uit:!k Or Be Dead. "
It also contains three songs from
Maiden's best album, "Seventh Son
of a Seventh Son." "Can I Play With
Madness" features backing vocals
by guitarist Janick Gers. "The Clairvoyant" and "The Evil That Men
Do" manages to sustain the same
spooky intensity of the original.
"A Real Live One" caps off with
the eerie "Fear Of The Dark,• which
seems right and proper since "A
Real Live One" is a chronicle of the
"Fear Of The Dark" tour. The live
version is enhanced by the singalong
audience of Helsinki, Finland. There
are four other songs from "Fear Of
The Dark," including "Wasting Love"
and "Afraid to Shoot Strangers,"
appear on "A Real Live One."
So go ahead, Maiden fans, don't

Y &S MEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
Attention Health Career Students

NEW LOCATION!
210 E. Cano ·• Edinburg, TX
Serving you with quality
at super discount prices.
Lab coats starting at $18.95

(512) 318-1194
We honor Visa - MasterCard
Layaways Welcome

381-8556

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VALLEY•WIDE

••.......•.•.
...••.••........•.
H
.. WHITE FLOUR
HPATOS
··--------TRY'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE 'EM!

THREE (3) ENVUELTOS W/ RANCHERO
SAUCE, RICE, BEANS AND A 160Z, COKE.

ONLY '2.99!!!
DON'T FORGET ABOUT OUR LENTAL SPECIALS OF
NOPAUTOS AND SALMON PATTIES ON NO MEAT DAYS.

HANDMADE FLOUR
TORTILLAS, HOMEMADE
RECIPES MADE FRESH ON
PREMISES DAILY

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
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McALLEN {Pecan) ••••.••.•.•••••• .•••• •••• ••••••.•.••
McALLEN Bu•. 83) ••••. , ....••••••••••••••••••••• , • • •
McALLEN N. 10th) ••••••.•••••..••••• , •••••••••••••• ,
EDINBURG ••••••••••..•..• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• ,
BROWNSVILLE ••••.•••••••••••••• • , ••••••••••• ••• •. ,
MISSION ••••••••••••••• , • , , , , •••••• · • • • , • , · • • · • •• • • •
WESLACO ••••• , ••••••.••••••••••• , , • . , ...••••••...•
HARLINGEN •••••••••••••• , , ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

682-3176
687-8269
682-1576
383-0725
541-0241
585-4545

96~1414
428-6224
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be scared, pick up a copy of "A Real
Live One" today. - Fidel Omar
Rodriguez .
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Midi, Maxi, & Efti

"Midi, Ma.xi, & Efti"

Columbia Records
Marketing and public relations
have always played a major role in
the success of musical artists. If a
musical group is marketed cleverly
enough to the public it can become
a success, in spite of the talent the
group has, or lack of it.
With their self-titled debut, the
female trio Midi, Maxi, & Efti serves
up ear candy in its purest form. A
mixture of hip hop and reggae with
a sprinkling of decent pop hooks,
the album isn't too bad, just boring.
Produced by Alexander Bard of
the infamous European dance band
Army ofLovers, the album is chockfull of radio ready, if dull, hits-most
notably the bass-driven "Basement
Boyfriend."
While this trio has physical beauty,
their vocal talents are not as pretty,
but in today's modern age that
doesn't matter. Put them in the
latestAfro-centricfashions, with their
ethnic looks, and voila!-the newest flavor of the week. This group
will no doubt be a success. But this
success will be the work of their
record company and not their music. - Lydia Puente

✓

Brooks & Dunn
"Hard Working Man"
Arista Records
Arista recording artists Brooks &
Dunn's new album, "Hard Workin'
Man," offers up 11 new cuts, butthis
reviewer only took a liking to about
half of this so-so album.
The title track is a mix of a variety
of tunes that are suitable for dancing. It's perfect for just letting yourself go on a Friday night after work.
Cut five, "She Used To Be Mine,"
is calm and relaxed with Ronnie
Dunn taking over the lead vocals
and some great vocal harmonizing
with Kix Brooks.
"Texas Women (Don't Stay Lonely
Long)" is upbeat and has a nice
background fiddle and electric guitar. It's a great two-step dance.
The last cut o n this album, "Boot
Scootin' Boogie (Club Mix)," is probably the best song on the album. It
sLarts with the sound of a speeding
car zooming by, then the duo harmonizes to a bluesy harmonica to
help you get into the "bootscootin'"
mood.
Overall, Broo ks & Dunn have
produced an unsatisfying album
that's nowhere near as good as their ✓ Flaco Jimenez
last one. Most of the songs are good "Partners"
enough to dance to but others are Reprise Records
Although this album was released
not so hot. - Melissa Mata
late in 1992, Flaco Jimenez's "Part-

ment extremely well. Opening with
a Stephen Stills song (whose title
sets the theme for the rest of the
album), Jimenez goes on to tunes
accompanied by Dwight Yoakam,
Emmylou Harris, Los Lobos, Linda
Ronstadt, Ry Cooder andJohn Hiatt
Yoakam covers an old Warren
Zevon tune with style and gusto,
and here Jimenez' playing comes
through cleanly and beautifully.
Cooder performs "The Girls From
Texas," a rollicking country tune
with Jimenez doubling on harmony
vocals. Ronstadt includes a song
typical of her "Canciones de Mi
Padre," switching vocals with
Jimenez.
While "Los Texas Tornados" and
.,
"Zone of Their Own" are now classics, it only seems fair to call attention to Jimenez's terrific solo outing. - Alvaro Rodriguez

✓ Coverdale/ Page
"Coverdale/Page"
Geffen Records
While so many heavy metal bands
have spent years failing to emulate
Led Zeppelin, perhaps it's only fair
to let two gentlemen who have
some kind of experience with
England's supergroup to have a
shot at it.
Since rumors of a Led Zeppelin
reunion have died down this collaboration of David Coverdale, exlead singer of Whitesnake, and
Jimmy Page, former Led Zeppelin
guitarist, is the next best thing.
However, for those expecting
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . ners," much like his Texas Tornados' third record, went pretty much "Coverdale-Page" to be an at least
unheard, the closest thing to a car- near-recreation of Led Zeppelin,
dinal sin for fans of conjunto, Tex- will be disappointed. Good news,
though, for those who always
Mex and Flaco's accordion.
"Partners" showcases that instru- wanted another Whitesnake album
(Let's hope there weren't too many).
Carlton Cards
GREEKS & CLUBS
' Simply put, this album is a bunch
Gift Items
of cheesy lyrics (which Bon Jovi
Post Office
RAISE A COOL
and post-Peter Willis era Def
Leppard made famous) with a hard
1619 South Closner • Edinburg
IN JUST ONE WEEKI
rock beat.
381-5661
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
The effort leaves one ready to
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
ask, "Hey, Jimmy, where the hell's
No obligation. No cost.
Robert Plant?" - David Hinojosa
Anda FREE
IGLOO COOLER
Thanks to Sound Warehouse
If you qualify. Call
for the loan of some of the CDs
1-800-932-0528, ext. 65 featured this week.
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Sincerely Yours

$1000

EUROPEAN TANNING•.•
THE RIGHT APPROACH
TO A GOLDEN TAN.

ZtPATO
MARCH SPECIAL
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Maiden goes for 'Live' ~S01.iriCl;
Brooks and Dunn mostly snores

Anthony Hopkins won an Academy Award for "The SIience
of the Lambs" and was nominated for "Howard's End."

For those of you who enjoyed "A Passage to India" and "A
Room with a View•, "Howard's End" will not disappoint.
Although a little slow at times, the movie sweeps you back into
turn of the century England and doesn't let you leave.
This story is about people from the upper class, middle class
and lower class. Their lives keep touching and the results
aren't always good. Two sisters, Margaret (Emma Thompson)
and Helen (Helena Bonham-Carter) are the center of the story.
The Wilcox family owns Howard's End, a beautiful country
estate inherited through their mother's family, and several
other more elaborate homes.
Margaret and Mrs. Wilcox (Vanessa Redgrave), who is
terminally ill, become friends during the Wilcox family's stay
in London. Mrs. Wilcox feels Margaret is the only person who
would treat Howard's End with the love it deserves and
shortly before her death, decides to give it to her. Mr. Wilco~
(Anthony Hopkins) and his children decide never to let
anyone know of her last wish and keep Howard's End for
themselves. Thus begins the journey of Howard's End to it's
rightful owner.
"Howard's End" is a beautifully romantic movie. The grace
and courage evident throughout reaches out to the audience J
and sends them home with a little bit more than they came
with. @ - Laura V. Esqutvel
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Europeans have revoludonlzed the Indoor tanning process•••
and•••from this we have learned and taken a great step
forward with the SunBed/SunBrella comblnadon. Up to
now, many other tanning lnsdtutlons made you stand
at attendon In a small booth while receMng your
sunburn. This was not only uncomfortable••• but
unnatural •••to sun-worshipers. Nature didn't Intend
for us to stand up while receMng a tan. Now, with
the new European Process, you can lie, relaxed
and receive your tan the natural way•••the way It
was meant to be. Now's your opportunity to tan
the way Europeans have for years...

ALMA'S
Mary O{ivares
Owner/Operator

His -n- Hers
Styling Salon

117A S. 13th St.

Edinburg

383-2491

422 1/2 E. University

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)

8:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

Edinburg..__
.

383-9035

..... W.·. ~--.....

~~e~

Tanning

The Nail Salon

Sessions

$6.00
Buy 10/
Get2 fRfEI
SOUTHERN STYLES SALON

)

106 S. 2ND ST.• EDINBURG• 380-4341

Artificial & Natural
Nall Services

~-mm:=-=~=:~~

506 W. University, SuHe D• Edinburg • 380-6588
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UC Fee, from 1

Study Abroad

International Student Fee Convocation ceremony
provides access to globe set for 3 p.m. Sunday

Arminda Munoz
Staff
Students have been paying a $1
International Student Fee as part of
tuition since Fall '91. According to
the director of housing, that money
can now be used.
"The logistics of putting this type
of program together has just fallen
into place," Santiago Villanueva
said. "(We've) accumulated a good
amount of money and it's sitting
there ready to be used. It's taken
this long to take care of the red
tape."
Currently 11 students have applied and are eligible for the international education fund that may
pay for some or all expenses in
study abroad programs. The names
of the selected students could not
be disclosed because they have not
been notified, Villanueva said.
These students have qualified for
funding to study abroad in summer
programs. Some may go to Peru
and Mexico to participate in archeological digs while others have
opted to go to Quebec, Canada to a
French university.
Distribution of money ranges from
$500 to full coverage depending on
number of applications. Students

(We've) accumulated a
good amount of money
and it's sitting there
ready to be used.
Santiago Villanueva
director of housing
can go to Asia, Europe and Australia
for summer and semester programs.
Students must first look through
catalogs and apply directly to the
programs they are interested in,
Villanueva said. Each studies abroad
program has its own requirements
and deadlines.
Once the student completes the
application, they are eligible to apply for the international education
fund. If the student is accepted by
the program then the student receives the money. Students who
enter the program must send official documentation of their work.
"We want them to use (the money)
for legitimate reasons," Villanueva
said.
Students can apply for the study
abroad programs and the international education fund at UC 320.
"The deadline has technically
passed but we are being flexible,"
he said, "In the future we'll have a
definite deadline."
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Need help with research papers? Typing Service; Research papers,

Essays? English Lil? Qualified Tutor. reports, etc. Grammar correction.
Proof-reading & editing. Over 10
B.S.,M.A. 630-3492.
years experience. Call 585-2838.
Professional resumes, term papers
typed, and Notary public. 381-4183 Saul Atlvo. It's Janice! Remember
me? Call collect 1(817) 692-2920 or
or 1313 South 9th Ave., Edinburg.
write Janice Berkowski 4423 Callfield
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF Wichita Falls, TX 76308. I want lo
PROPOSED WORK. The Texas De- hear from you!!!
partment of Transportation, District Fundralser: All it takes is a small
Office, 600 West Expressway 83, Pharr, group with a little energy and alot of
Texas, will accept sealed bids for excitement to earn $500-$1500 in just
REPAIR & UPGRADE METAL BEAM one week! Call 1-800-592-2121, ext.
GUARD RAIL AND MEDIAN BAR313.
RIER CABLE AND POSTS (HIDALGO,
CAMERON1 AND WILLACYf:COUN- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF
TIES) will be received at the 600 West PROPOSED WORK. The Texas DeExpressway 83, Pharr, Texas al 3:30 partment of Transportation, District
P.M., TIIURSDAY APRIL 22, 1993. Office, 600 West Expressway 83,
Prospective bidders are encouraged Pharr, Texas, will accept sealed bids
lo attend a pre-bid conference which for LITTER PICKUP AND DISPOSAL
will be held al 3:30 P.M., THURSDAY, (HIDALGO, CAMERON AND
APRIL 8, 1993 at the above mentioned WILLACY COUNTIES) will be readdress. Proposals and specifications ceived at the 600 West Expressway
my be obtained at the pre-bid confer- 83, Pharr, Texas at 1:30 P.M.,
ence or by contacting the District THURSDAY APRIL 22, 1993. ProMaintenance office at 210-702-6132 in spective bidders are encouraged to
Pharr after the pre-bid conference auend a pre-bid conference which
date.
will be held at 1:30 P.M.,THURSDAY,
APRIL
8, 1993 at the above menNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF
tioned
address.
Proposals and speciPROPOSED WORK. The Texas Department of Transportation, District fications may be obtained at the preOffice, 600 West Expressway 83, Pharr, bid conference or by contacting the
Texas, will accept sealed bids for District Maintenance office at 210DRIVEWAY INSTALLATION (HID- 702-6132 in Pharr after the pre-bid
ALGO, CAMERON AND WILLACY converence date.
COUNTIES) will be received at the Nlght and Weekend Management
600 West Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas opportunity available immediately at
at 2:30 P.M., THURSDAY, APRIL 22, Dick Office Supply. Join the DOS
1993. Prospective bidders are en- team and prepare yourself for a fancouraged to atlend a pre-bid tastic future. Apply in person at 1807
converence which will be held at 2:30 North Tenth Street, McAllen. See Luis
PM., THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1993 at or Reid.
the above mentioned address. Proposals and specifications may be ob Writing services: Essays, research
tained at the pre-bid converence or papers and resumes. Composition,
by contacting the District Mainte- mechanics, grammar. Call after 5:00
nance office al 210-702-6132 in Pharr pm. 380-1563 rush jobs.
after the pre-bid conference date.
Pump up the Jams with Dan the man.
Sexy, exciting, fun male dancer. Will
do any female party. Call 630-9090.

The Fourteenth Annual Awards
and Convocation to honor 15 students and present over 50 honorees of Who's Who will be held at
3 p.m. Sunday in the LRC Media
Theatre.
Awards to be presented are the
Academic Deans' Outstanding Service, and Dean of Students' Outstanding Leadership. President and
vice presidents ofSGA and UPB as
well as editors of The Pan American and Rio will be recognized.

In addition to the convocation
honorees are invited along with
their family and friends to a reception at the President's House from
5 to 7 p.m.
Pianist John Mcleod will play
musical selections and the invocation and benediction will be led by
Sister Pat Sullivan.
Dr. David Sturges, associate professor of the School of Business,
will be the speaker.

satisfied and have a •re•a•1•1y-n•e•acplace to hang out.
"They don't really have a lot of
places to go or things to do...
during the day or night," she said.
"The new union could help to bring
more activities and programs for
the students to rake part in."
A student union advisory comrnittee to help determine the expenditures and programs of the new
union will be formed.
"The committee will be made up
of students, faculty and staff members," Davis said. "They will be in
charge of the accounts and make
sure that the students are getting
what they want."
A new staff position will also be

available in the university center in
the fall semester to help students
when they have problems they need
to talk to someone about.
"The new position of student development coordinator will be
someone that organizations will be
d
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Election, from 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - more distinguished," Salinas said.
Robert Mangel, political science senior from
Encino, said he thinks the Fitzgerald ticket will
improve the university.
"I think (Nancy) is better qualified, she's a very
outspoken person," Mangel said. "She has actively sought to change the status quo instead of

being a member of the status quo."
Esther Salinas, a junior from Rio Grande majoring in REHAB services, voted for the Martinez
ticket because of personal reasons.
"I know one of the candidates," she said. "She's
a good person. I think she'll do a good job."
These students also voiced their opinion about

Endings, from 6 - - This is not a gay disAms Council, was chosen for its ease. This can happen
frank and emotional depiction of to anybody.
how two characters deal with the
loss of a loved one from the AIDS
virus.
"We wanted to do the show as a
combination fundraising project (for
the Valley AIDS Council) and as an
educational vehicle," Robinson said.
"The premise of the play is that this
is not a gay disease. This can hap-

:~;;~f~::!iif': :~:~-',;:~~:

who is dead before the play begins.
He was previously married and had
fathered one son, Jimmy, played by
Chris Luna, an 8th grader from
E d ~ South Junior High.

The ex-wife, played by Cramer,
goes to the apartment where Arthur
lives to co-sign the necessary documents.
"In the Valley, particularly, people
have this shove-your-head-in-thesand syndrome-If I ignore it, it'll
go away," Robinson said. "This show
is emotional, it's thought-provoking, and a few times in the show, it's
absolutely gut-wrenching. This
show is about letting go."
Luna, who plays the young
Jimmy.landed the role after the boy
who had played Jimmy in the
Cimarron production moved to
Dallas.
"My coach from South Qunior
High School in Edinburg) recommended me," Luna said. "I started
practicing with (the group) and I
got the part."
Luna, also participating in UIL
district competition over the weekend, took third place for duet acting.
"He's a great little actor," Robinson
said. "If he stays in the Valley and
goes lO Pan Am, they're gonna get
a good one."
In the play, Jimmy struggles to
deal not only with his father's death
but his homosexuality as well in the
physical presence of Arthur.
"Jimmy is going through what his
friends say, and there's stereotypes
he's subjected to that he hasn't been
subjected to before, Robinson said.
"It's a really good tearjerker, it's
pretty rough.

Carter Robinson
actor

the survey included on the ballot. The survey
asked students how they felt about a university name change.
"The name should stay the same," Valerio
said. "It'll get expensive to change it."
Blanco expressed a different view. "A name
change (to UT-Edinburg) is more prestigious,"
Blanco said.

Teacher job fair
anticipates entries
from 50 districts

Marion, the ex-wife, also has to
deal with the situation, which she
mostly does through denial.
More than 50 school districts are expected to send interviewers to
"She's a very confused person,"
Cramer said of her character. "She a Teacher Job Fair April 8 at the Fieldhouse.
Students may make appointments for interviews by calling the
thinks she's with it. She plays the
part of knowing what's going on." Office of Placement and Testing at 381-2243 or by visiting Room 147
June, an attorney who has a scene in the Student Services Building. Students also may drop by booths
with Marion at the beginning of the of the various school districts at the job fair to talk to representatives
play, is described as "materialistic" and get information.
Derly Guajardo, director of placement and testing, said the list of
by the actress who portrays her.
"She's a moneygrubbing lawyer," interviewers will include school districts fromAldine , Alief, Angleton,
Amici said. "She's only interested in Austin, Bastrop, Beeville, Bryan, Calhoun County, Canutillo,
Channelview, College Station and Conroe.
what's going to benefit her."
As the title suggests, Fierstein's 1 Also, Coppell, Cypress-Fairbanks, Deer Park, Denton, Eastmont
play is about making peace with I #206 (Wash.), Ector County, Edcouch-Elsa, Forth Worth, Galena
death and dying, and trying to leave ' Park, Garland, Goose Creek, Grand Prairie, Harlandale, Harlingen,
Hondo, Houston and Hurst-Euless-Bedford.
no loose ends.
"I hope people don't look at this
Also, Katy, La Marque, Lamar, Lawrence (Kan.), Lockhart, Los
show as just about gay people," ' Fresnos, Lubbock, Lufkin, Marble Falls, Midland, Mission,
Robinson said. "It's about a prob- Nacogdoches, New Braunfels, North Texas-Dallas Area Cooperative,
lem that people need to open their Orange Grove, Palacios, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo, Pleasanton,
eyes to."
Raymondville,. Refugio and Wake County (N.C.).
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Get Ready For This Summer
with

The Latest %993 Fashion Sunwear
for Men 8 Women

..- Brom Stolte,, "Dracula" will be 1cr11111d •11 I
1SO If. It. screen set up In ti,, lc/111c1 Guai.
3100 Watt Dolby Surround Sound lylt111
10.·oo to Mld11l9llt

only at Dr. Beardsley Super Clinie
~--.,;.• Calvin Klein
• Police
• Fendi
• Carrera
• Lapidus

• Bolle

• Video Dance Hits lmmedlately followln9 "Dracula"
• lpectaculor Ugllt lllow
• Food told by Student Or9onlzatlon1
_.. Ire, T·llllrts and 3·D Gla11e1

• Rayban
• Christian Dior
• Porche

• Giorgio Annani
• Guess
• and more
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II tlle weatller /1 bad, we wlll set up In Ille b1llroo11.

lpo1110,ed by fJ.P.I.
lo, more lnlorm,tlon call luplt, at 311·2211 or 311-2210.
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Crime alert!
Three radar detectors stolen
this week, campus police report

No school on
Good Friday tomorrow

Hinojosa to speak
at Spanish Symposium
Page 6
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Hunt!
Surf!
Party!
Dance!

Election results

Fitzgerald, Guerrero
take office next week
Arminda Munoz
Sta.ff

The results are in for the Student Government Association run-off election and
the new executive branch will be Nancy
Fitzgerald and Jessica Guerrero with 367
votes. They beat out Michelle Martinez and
Cecilia Guerrero, who received 297 votes.
The total votes cast were 788, but 22 of
those were declared void because either
students marked both candidates or the
poll workers failed to initial I.he ballots.
The Fitzgerald ticket will take office
April 15. According Lo I.he SGA constitution
the Martinez ticket had five days (until
Wednesday) to file a grievance, but Martinez
indicated no grievance would be filed.
Fitzgerald said she has been using this
time to organize I.he senate.

"We want the committees filled with
people as diverse as the campus, not just
our friends," Fitzgerald said. "Everyone is
going to work."
Although no concrete goals have been
set, Fitzgerald said she hopes to work with
the senate during the summer to develop
project ideas.
However, Fitzgerald does have definite
plans for SGA.
"By the end of (my term) there will be a
lot more students a ware of SGA and having
input into SGA," she said.
The school's name change survey conducted in conjunction with I.he election
revealed that 283 students want the school's
name to remain the same while 264 students want a name change to UT-Edinburg.
Also, 127 students wanted the school's
name to be combined to read . UT-Pan
American at Edinburg.

Jaime D. Garza
Sta.ff

Students to ·sample
intercultural flavors
Melissa Downey
Sta.ff

Students longing to taste the world will
have a chance Saturday when the International Students' Association hosts International Night '93 at 6 p.m. in the Ballroom.
Tickets are $5 and are available at the
women's residence hall and at the doo·r .
"By attending this event, students will
gain knowledge of varieties of cultures,"
ISA president Galila Assefa said. "It will
open their minds ... They can meet people
from different countries other than Mexico
and the U.S.-plus I.hey get to taste the
food."
Participants from ISA, area high schools
and the community will represent nation-

alities through food, music, dance and
booth displays.
Also, a parade of flags is planned, with
each costumed participant carrying the
Dag of his or her heritage.
Assefa, a pre-med sophomore dorm resident, will represent Ethiopia.
Other countries represented include India, China, Germany, Iran, Malaysia, Hong
Kong, Singapore, Argentina, Brazil, Arabia
and France.
Coordinators of the event include Andrea Lopez, sophomore; Aarti Uppal, business graduate student and member of the
ISA cultural affairs committee; Beverly Johnson, dietetics sophomore; Alex Galindo,
club member; and advisers Rina Roberts
and Dr. K. Wee Lee.

The Pan American/ Laura K. Kertesz

Greg Guy officially became the 1992-93 NCAA Division I scoring champion
this week. Guy, a junior from Oak Park, Ill., averaged 29.3 points a game for
the 2-21 Broncs. He become the second national scoring champion in
Bronc history. Marshall Rogers won the honor following the 1975-76
season.

Student organizations needing a funfilled excursion next weekend may find
the first Scavenger Hunt and the Big Surf
Drive-In Movie and Wild Dance Party just
what they've been looking for.
Organizations have until 4: 15 p.m. Monday to submit their application for the
scavenger hunt. If any school organization
has not yet received an application, call
381-2266 or 381-2260 to acquire one.
Scavenger hunters will meet at noon on
Saturday, April 17 in the UC Circle. Students will be allowed one vehicle with a
maximum of five people to search for clues
throughout Edinburg. A mandatory entry
fee of $ 5 per person will be required and
is due with the application in UC 205.
The first organization to fi nd all the clues
and complete the course will receive a
cash prize of $250 to be awarded that
evening at the movie. The hunt is scheduled to end at 5 p.m., depending on how
fast the clues are found.
All students are invited to the Big Surf
Drive-In Movie and Wild Dance Party
following the hunt. The movie, Bram
Stocker's "Dracula," will begin at 8 p.m. in
the Science Quad. The movie will be
shown on a 150 square-foot screen and
will be played tlirough a 3500 watt Dolby
Surround Sound System.
Immediately afterwards, two hours of
video dance hits will be shown and played
with an elaborate light and fog show.
A limited amount of seating will be
available. Food booths-offering fajita
tacos, popcorn/pickles, nachos, cokes, and
hot dogs-will be set up.
Booth spots are still available for organizations interested in raising money. Tables,
chairs, and electricity will be provided.

Publications receive national, state awards
Spring '92 issues win
Columbia's Silver Crown
The Pan American received notice last
week that the spring 1992 editions received
the prestigious Silver Crown Award from
Columbia Scholastic Press Association in New
York City-which makes
The Pan American one
of the top 13 collegiate
newspapers in the country.
Awarded at the 15th
College Media Convention March 18 in New
York, the Gold and Silver Crown awards are
Columbia University's
highest hono rs for colleg iate newspapers
throughout the nation.
All.hough the convention was about a month
ago, Student Publications did not receive
word the newspaper had even placed.
The newspaper was alerted only after the
public information director from Florida International University in North Miami, Fla.,
called the Student Publications office March
31 saying The Pan American had received the
Silver Crown rating.
After receiving this unofficial word, Joyce
Prock, publications adviser, called Colu mbia
University to confirm the award.
According to Edmund ]. Sullivan, CSPA
director, the Crown awards re present the top
five percent of publications evaluated by the
association during the 1991-92 academic year.
"This is the first lime the newspape r has
ever received the (Silver) Crown," Prock said,
"I think David Hinojosa (then-sports editor)
was instrume ntal in contributing to the award

for his coverage of the NCAA violations."
Prock also added that Carlos Berlanga's
troubled student government administration and subsequent ouster made for a
newsworthy semester.
"Content (in the spring l 992 editions) is
oriented to the student, but it is still of
interest to the non-student reader," she said.
Gilbert D. Martinez, editor of The Pan
American since summer 1991, said he was
proud of the staff.
.
"I remember that semester as being particularly good," he said. "Our staff worked
to produce the best possible product."
The process which led to the Crown
actually began May 1992 when 10 separate
issues were selected from the spring
semester-five which were consecutive.
By August 1992, the newspaper received
Columbia's critique book which awarded a
Medalist ranking, compiling 983 points of a
possible 1,000, and three All-Columbian
Awards for Content, Presentation and General Operations.
This award made the editions e ligible for·
the next round of judging-the Crown awards.
Gold Crown newspapers include : The
Auburn Plainsman from Auburn University
in Alabama· The Daily Pennsylvanian from
Unive rsity ~f Pe nnsylvania, Pa.; and The
Daily Texan from UT-Austin.
Also, Kansas State Collegian from Kansas
State University in Manhattan, Kan. ; The
Michigan Daily from University of Michigan
in Anna Arbor, Mich.; and Warhoop from El
Camino College in Torrence , Calif.
Other Silver Crown newspapers include:
The Beacon from Florida Inte rnational Uni-

TIPA names Prock
Adviser of the Year

The Pan American/Laura K. Kertesz

JoyceProck,studentpub~cationsadviser, holds
her plaque for 1993 Adviser of the Year at the
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association convention in Corpus Christi last weekend.
ve rsity in :'\o rlh Miam i. Fla.; Branding Iron, University of Wyoming in Laramie, Wyo.; The Bulldog
Wee kly fro m Cniversity of Redlands in Redlands,
Calif. ; The Daily Beacon fro m University ofTennessee, Knoxville , Tenn.; The Dail y Northweste rn,
Northwestern Universi ty in Evanston, Ill. ; and The
Murray State ~ews from Murray State Cniversity in
Murray, Ky.

Student publications staff came
home with more than sand between their toes from a state conference involving 69 universities
and colleges this weekend in Corpus Christi.
In just three days last week, student publications saw their adviser
win top honors, their third consecutive state organization president elected and walked away with
various awards for the magazines
and newspaper.
1993 Adviser of the Year
During the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association convention, Joyce
Prock, adviser to Student Publications, won Adviser of the Year.
"I was thrilled to be named adviser of the year," Prock said, "and
that it comes from my students is
the mosL impo rtant Lhing. It's a
once in a lifetime Lhing."
In 19 years, this is the second
time UTPA has received such an
award. The first was in 1976, when
Harry Quin was adviserofthe year.
The selection process included
nomination and testimonials by
current and former staff members.
"Mrs. Prock genuinely cares about
the Stude nt Publications staff and is
mo re than our advise r," Lydia
Puente, staff me mber, stated in a
letter. "She is also our counselor, at
times mediator, bu t most importantly, o ur friend ."
There were also various sup-

porting letters from administrators.
"She always appears to be ready
to provide information, and a variety of perspectives to the students on the publications and then
permit them to make the decisions necessary," William L. Morris,
assistant to the vice president,
stated in his letter to the selection
committee.
TIPA President
For the third consecutive year,
TIPA president is from UT-Pan
American. Arminda Munoz, a staff
writer , was elected to the top post
during the convention following
Diana Ybafiez,outgoing president,
and Gilbert D. Martinez, president
the previous year.
"It's a great honor LO be able LO
carry the tradition, " Munoz said. "I
hope I will be able to continue the
great work."
TIPA Awards for Rio
Rio placed second in overall
general magazine and first in cover
illustration.
"It is a fantastic honor seeing my
fall Rio issue place second in the
s tate," Diana Ybanez, Ri o ed itor,
s aid.
Other awards Rio receive d in
canne d competition include :
Second in Single General Magazine Issue; Diana Ybane z, Maga-

See TIPA p. 8
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Renaming school 'UT-Edinburg' would put us ori the map
Now that our prodigious legislators and
school officials have worked so hard to
get Pan American University merged with
the UT system, why not go all the way? It
took a tremendous amount of time, money
and effort to accomplish what has been
done thus far. So why stop now? The
amalgamation will be made complete
when we delete "Pan American" and
include our good city of Edinburg.
And why not? The argument made by
some is, of course, the cost of changing
the university's name. Well, as my dad
always said, "If you are going to do
something, do it right the first time!"
Legislators, students, and faculty alike
have sacrificed in the merging process
with the UT system. The time to move

forward with the entire change is now! If
we wait much longer, the cost will increase with each semester that will pass,
with each diploma that must be replaced,
with each ID card that will be changed,
with each departmental document that
will become outdated... .
The list goes on. Now, while we are still
in the process of changing from PAU to
UTPA, let's go ahead with the probable
change: replacing University ofTe?'as Pan
American with University of TexasEdinburg!
And why not? There is opposition coming from the business department. In the
school newspaper, The Pan American, 25
Feb. 1993: 2. Dr. Walter E. Greene (Business professor) wrote a letter to the editor

----------------

however, AIDS means quite the opposite.
Gina Tiano Saxena
And isn 't it possible that UTPA spells a
word in another language or culture which
English junior
could , perhaps, mean, a fowl odor?
---------------Anyhow, "Pan American University" has
stating his contention: "Now some people been synonymous for decades with "Taco
want to change our name-again! This Tech University!" It is time to rid our good
time they are suggesting UTE, for The institution of this reputation ... not to deUniversity of Texas-Edinburg ... .Those bate what the initials might mean.
initials spell the wo rd for an American
And what about EDINBURG? Most all
Indian Tribe, the Utes, which are from other University of Texas institutions bear
Utah, Colorado, Arizo na and New the name of their city after the UT title
Mexico .... Please note that the Utes were (i.e., University of Texas at Austin, El
not from Texas."
Paso, Arlington, on and on). Most of my
Thank you, Dr. Greene, for this bit of family, who live out of state, think I live in
American Indian history. But-isn't UTE Pan America, somewhere near Mexico!
quite different than Ute? By definition, Our good city of Edinburg is a clean place
aids means to help or support someone; to live, and it accommodates many of our

scholarly professors a nd hu nd r~ds of students.Edin~urgalso~asa~rowmgpop~lation and 1s boommg wit_h new businesses. Isn't it time to put Edmburg on the
map?
As a student anticipating graduation
within a year, I would proudly display my
diploma from (what 1 ~ope v.}l be) ?he
University ofTexas-Edmburg, along-side
my husband's diploma bearing the title
"The University of Texas Pan American."
However, my diploma would represent
an institution of caliber (U1), as does my
husband's, plus it would contribute caliber to our virtually unknown-but deserving- city of Edinburg. It is time to get
involved and be proud of our merger!
Let's choose a name.
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Image won't improve
until attitudes change
ith all the talk about whether to change the university name
or whether we should be concentrating on more immediate
needs like increased class offerings, an important issue has
been given little attention.
Some argue that our current name hurts our image, primarily in
South America; others argue not changing the name is inconsistent
with the UT System. And still others argue that we should divorce
ourselves of the System completely!
At any rate, we can argue about our name until Judgment Day, but
the real dilemma lies within ourselves and how we perceive ourselves. Most derogatory references toward this university originate
from our own students, faculty or even administrators. In fact, it's not
uncommon to hear university-related people criticize Pan American
as a fourth-rate school and "last resort" university.
If we want to change this poor image, it must start with us. We
have strong programs here. There are thousands of opportunities
waiting for us to seize them. We have brilliant professors who look
for students eager to learn concepts, explore ideas and to debate
classical problems.
Sure, we have some bad professors, just like we have some bad
students, some bad admtnistrators and a bad department or two. But
the big difference we have with other colleges and universities exists
only in our minds.
We arrogantly think the lack of parking is a problem only experi- enced here. We likewjse think that long lines, unavailable classes,
difficult professors and student apathy thrives only here because we
are who we are: Pan American.
For those who believe we are a fourth-rate school and choose to
do nothing to improve the situation, we can only conclude that they
are fourth-rate themselves.
To those who actively seek to improve the standard of education
here, we attribute the strides our school has made since merging with
the UT System.
If you're interested in improving the image of Pan American, step
back and recognize the tremendous opportunities available. When
we begin to take ourselves seriously, as we should, then we will see
our image catch up with. our accomplishments as a university.
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Can you say 'Da-da'?
T

he last day of spring break,
which was a Sunday, my wife
went to HEB and bought a home
pregnancy test and discovered I
was pregnant. Of course, she's carrying
the .child, but this is the '90s, and according to the baby book from which she
recites as if it were scripture, I'm pregnant, too.
AL first, I was thrilled to be the father of
a blastocyst lodged in my wife's uterus,
but like most students, we don't have
money, and like most couples, we can't
afford to have a child. So being a student
couple in the family way really puts us in
a financial bind. We were worried because we needed options to a hospital.
Being the creative think tank that I am, I
suggested a midwife.
My wife practically jumped for joy and
said it was a wonderful idea. "Oh, honey,"
she said, "do I really get to go through all
the pain of a natural childbirth1"
For some reason she believes she is the
first woman ever to go through a real
pregnancy and needs a lot of reassurance.
Prior to her pregnancy, she believed
people came from spores.
But before we decided on an alternative
to a hospital, we went to the Human
Services to see if we qualified for MedicA.id.
To be honest we were afraid we received
too much federal aid from school. The
money is all gone since it paid for school,
but we had to show all our documentation anyway. By some stroke of luck, we
qualified for MedicAid and food stamps.

week the kid starts forming ears.
So the nurse asks us if we want to listen
The 0ther Side
to the 'fieart beating and ~e immediately
Andres Esqujvel Jr. say yes'. 1v1y w1fe listens and starts 'fo smile
and cry at the same time. Then she hands
me the stethoscope and I can hear my
wife's heart beating steadily.
We had thought of getting on food
But I can also hear a quieter, faster
stamps when we first got married, but we rhythm, a little whoosh-whoosh sound.
talked ourselves out of it. Besides, we had All along we have believed we're prega budget of 80 big ones a month for nant. The signs have been there, the tests
groceries and we figured we were doing have verified my wife's aches and pains.
okay.
This heartbeat, though, it makes everyAnd with the MedicAid, we could now thing seem more real. This is proof posigo to a hospital, but we had already tive that I am really going to be a dad.
looked into birthing clinics and my wife
My wife corrected me and said I won't
was elated about having our child at one be a dad until I read every book there is
of these clinics. The one we picked, the about being a dad. She probably read this
Holy Family Services in Weslaco, is homey, in her book, which only devotes one
highly recommended, and it's a possibil- chapter out of 22 to the father.
ity that I get to do some of the delivery
I have thought about getting ready for
myself. My wife really likes that last part. the baby, and every time I do I start
This is not a problem, I thought. I have cradling our cat, Edgar. Sometimes I also
eight months to build up an immunity to begin patting his back to make him burp.
a miracle. But just a couple of days ago, The funny thing is I started doing it
we went again for a physical exam for my without realizing it. I take this as a sign
wife. When the nurse put a stethoscope that I don't have to worry about becoming
on my wife's tummy, she said the baby's a dad. Whatever skills I need will just
older than a few weeks. She said she naturally develop, kind of like how a
could hear a heartbeat so she promoted female's breasts grow so she can breast
my blastocyst to a 12 week embryo.
feed her child.
I had this befuddled look on my face
One day my baby will be crying bebecause I realized 12 weeks is the same as cause of a dirty diaper and I won't know
three months. The chart on the wall what to do and I will feel so awkward. But
showed a teeny tiny version of a person at soon after that, it will be like second
12 weeks and it stated the kid was cur- nature to walk out of the room and ignore
rently forming its fingers and toes. Next the smell as if it were never there.
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Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 1 1/2 pages, double spaced and typed. Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed . Those that are too long will not run. Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed . Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to Th-e Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Edinburg, TX 78539.

Professor clarifies
voting question
The editorial headline in The Pan American incorrectly reported that the faculty
senate voted to continue to deny student
members of academic standing committees the right to vote in committee. This is
incorrect. A senate committee proposed
revising the academic standing committees policy. One recommendation was
that student members of academic standing committees be permitted to vote.
Vice-President Gomez stated that the
UT System objected because student members did not have liability protection from
the state as do faculty and administrators.
The concern was that committee members could be sued for some committee
action and state law does not pe rmit the
Atto rney Ge neral to defend the m. In such
an instance, students would have to bea r
the ir own legal costs . Given the current
suit against 37 faculty, many of whom

presently are senators, we were sensitive
to students being legally vulnerable if

they were permitted to vote.
Consequently, a motion was made to
delete the student representative vote
recommendation from the proposed revision. That motion FAIL~D by a vote of 9
FOR and 10 AGAINST; i.e., the senate
voted to keep the recommendation that
students be allowed to vote.
It was clear from discussion that several
of the Senators voting for the motion did
so only because of their concern over the
student liability question. If that problem
is resolved, there should be a substantial
majo rity of senators favoring student representatives voting.
However, since there was a clear problem, I suggested that we defer the issue
until the next se nate meeting so the committee could wo rk with Dean Vinson to
develop a me th od of permitting students
to vo te while somehow resolving the
liability proble m.
It should be noted that the faculty

senate made this proposal on its own;
there was no formal request from any
student, any student organization or the
~dministration that student representauves be permitted to vote. Furthermore,
the ~dministration supports the proposal.
Given the attitudes of faculty and/ or
administrators at some universities our
students should feel very fortuna~e to
have faculty and administrators who are
concerned about student rights and students having a strong a voice in their
university. Dean Vinson and the administration should be commended; and I hope
students would feel the same way toward
the faculty senate and faculty.
Dr. Samuel Freeman
Chair of the Faculty Senate

Editors note: The editorial headline
and editorial did not state tbefactdly
senate voted to deny students the rlgbt
to vote on committees.
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Selling comic books life-long dream
Childhood hobby turns into business venture
Melissa Downey
Staff
Chris Del Barrio of Edinburg was
10 years old when he picked up his
first comic book. Now, as an adult,
that hobby is paying off.
"I've always liked comics for the
storylines-the fantasy involved, the
idea that there could be a superhero," he said.
The criminal justice senior, who
says Spiderman ranks among his
favorites, owns Legacy Comics in
Edinburg and McAllen Comics in
McAllen.
Del Barrio said he has been selling comics since 1988. He had a
humble beginning, but that didn't
stop him.
"I was buying and selling out of
my house to close friends and collectors dubs," he recalled. So when
he opened his store this year he had
"instant customers."
Then with capital saved from two
years of selling cars at a Weslaco
dealership, Del Barrio said he
opened Legacy Comics in October
1992. Two months later, he opened
McAllen Comics.

"Once I had money it was easy,"
he said. "The inventory was easy to
come by because I had bought out
a comics store in 1990."
For a few months, Del Barrio kept
his job as a car salesman and hired
someone to run his Edinburg store.
"But when business picked up, I
quit my job and began working at
the store," he said. "I made a living
reading comics. It was anybody's
dream."
Now he oversees the McAllen
store and his girlfriend, Yvonne
Barker, inter-disciplinary studies
sophomore of Edinburg, manages
the Edinburg store.
"Ever since I've known him his
dream was to open a comics store
and be very successful," Barker said.
"He always has ideas in his head,
wheeling and dealing, getting new
ideas to make it bigger and better,"
she said. "He's very ambitious and
never gives up. He's always on the
phone calling Canada, New York;
selling, buying. There's never a dull
moment."
When Del Barrio comes across a
rare copy or makes an extraordinary deal, he becomes so excited
over it that "he forgets anybody else

so much time he said he had to take
a hiatus from school chis semester.
"It began as an all-day affairthings not running right, having to
go over books, checking inventory," he said.
Many times he had to leave a class
early or slip in lace.
"The professors were understanding, though," he said. "If I needed to
leave a class early, they didn't mind."
Now he said he puts in about 10
hours per day and plans to return to
school this fall.
Eventually, Del Barrio said, he
wants to attend law school "for the
education, not to become a lawyer."
Barker said this is typical of Del
Barrio.
"He won't let himself fail and he
gets bored very easily," she said.
Although his major is criminal
justice, he said he would prefer co
stick wirh the comic book business,
rather than pursue a legal or law
enforcement career.
"I have no interest in being a cop
or anything like that," he said. "You
should do something you like, no
matter what kind of education you
have."

Chris Del Barrio
is in the room," Barker said.
"He's like a little kid. In toy stores,
I feel like a mother. I have to tell
him, 'Get away from there,' or 'Come
on, let's go. ' You can always stay
young in this business and you
never have to grow up," she said.
"That's good because he's a kid at
heart."
However, De'! Barrio's 'dream job'
has its drawbacks.
Opening the two stores took up

Greeks thriv~ on campus
Donnie Cardenas
Angela Gonzalez
Special to Tbe Pan American
Greek organizations here are as
diverse as the students that belong
to them. There are four Greek academic societies and three social
fraternities and sororities.
Through some of these organizations students can be scholastically
honored, participate in activities to
help charities and all can form
nendships
amon12
•h~ir;~·
lastin cogrr
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"brotifers" and "sisters."
·
*ALPHA KAPPA PSI

Alpha Kappa Psi is a professional
business fraternity that has been
active since 1969. This national
fraternity was the first fraternity to
become co-ed in the United States.
AKP sponsors different presentati.o ns and guest speakers that help
students in the School of Business,
Michelle Krueger, parliamentarian,
said.
"You get to meet a lot of people
in the business world," Krueger
said. "It's good for networking."
In addition to business seminars,
AKP takes part in many activities
including highway clean-up, MDA
and Easter Seals fundraisers and
UTPA Career Day.
Krueger said being active in AKP
builds self-confidence, ·and member Art Cantu agreed.
"I used to be very shy," Cantu
said, and added, "Alpha Kappa Psi
emphasizes brotherhood."
AKP members must maintain a
2.0 GPA to remain active. There are
currently 23 active student members and 10 faculty members.
*ALPHA PHI OMEGA

"The purpose ofAlpha Phi Omega
is to assemble college students in
national service and give college
students an opportunity to serve
the community," Martin Torres,
president, said.
APO donates services to several
community projects throughout the
year such as Special Olympics, senior citizens golf tournament and
participates in many UTPA activities, such as Mardi Gras, Luau and
intramurals.
Adviser Sandy Rodriguez said
membership in APO "makes you
aware of the community around
you, and you build some longlasting friendships."
Torres agreed that building friendships is a benefit of APO.
"(APO) builds friendships that
will last forever," Torres said. "There
are friendship and good times we've
had that I'll never forget."
In addition to making friends,
leadership and service is stressed in
the fraternity.
"I think students are going to the
university lO better themselves, but
by the same token, 1 think it's

important to try to better the community," Torres said.
Members must maintain a 2.0
overall GPA and must not be on
academic or disciplinary probation.
*BETA GAMMA SIGMA

The goal of Beta Gamma Sigma is
to reach outstanding and
overachieving students in the School
of Business, according to adviser
Dr. Rubik Atamian, assistant professor in the School of Business. Members are invit~d o joi Ul business
sch_9lastjc soci~o/ ~sed <;?,ll their
GPA and their class standing. 6nly
the top seven percent of junior
business majors and the top 10
percent of senior business majors
are invited to join.
"Membership is similar co an
award," Charlene Peterson, president, said. "It's made me want co
work harder and keep my GPA up."
Atamian said that one benefit of
membership is that a student can
talk to possible employers or others
about Beta Gamma Sigma without
bragging about their achievements.
Peterson agreed that BGS membership is a definite asset on a
resume.
"Beta Gamma Sigma is the most
prestigious honor society in the
School of Business anywhere," she
said. "There are only 200 schools
that participate in this accreditation."
*DELTA ZETA

The Delta Zeta's, or DZ's, are in
their 28th year of chartered existence on this campus. With 17
women initiated and pledging, the
Theta Omicron chapter chooses to
instill in its members the ideals of
sisterhood, scholarship, service, and
social skill. The DZ's reach these
goals by caking part in philanthropies such as the MDA Walk-A-Thon
and volunteering for service towards the Special Olympics.
Sylvia Salazar, DZ president, attributes her sorority's long standing
tradition of better p reparing its
members for after college life to
"the intense emphasis on scholastics, community involvement, philanthropy and social and leadership
skills."
Planned for the remainder of the
semester are an alumni mixer during the university's 65th anniversary, participap.on in chis year's MDA
Walk America, and their annual
Easter Egg Hunt co be held at
Escandon Elementary School
(where) for the students attending.
Requirements for membership
into Delta Zeta include a minimum
of a 2.25 GPA while taking at least
10 semester hours.
*PHI SIGMA KAPPA

The brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
make up rhe oldest Greek organization on campus as well as the only
Greek organization to own and

maintain their own fraternity house.
Presently consisting of more than
30 initiated members on campus
with 14 active, the Zeta Pentaton
Chapter is molding its members
into the leaders of tomorrow.
Phi Sig instills three cardinal principles into each of its members:
brorherhood, scholarship and character.
Scheduled for the remainder of
the semester are participation in
MDA's Walk America, and End of
the Year Fiesta, a full barbecue on
April 18, and close involvement
with the university during the 65th
Anniversary festivities.
Phi Sigma Kappa requires members to maintain a GPA equal to or
above the all-men's average on campus, be of at least 18 years of age
at the time of rheir initiation, and
maintain at least 9 hours a semester.

them to enhance campus life and
student involvement.
Joe Cazares,president, attributed
the men's hard work and motivatio n to the ideals taught by TKE:
love, charity and esteem. These
ideals have created a bond of brotherhood within the members.
Goals for the remainder of the
semester include the establishment
of a charter and working closely
with campus organizations to create an organization worth taking
pride in.

*PSI CHI

Psi Chi is a National Psychology •
Honor Society that "promotes the
study of psychology and research
and increases the interest in psychology," Dr. Mark Winkel, adviser
and associate professor of psychology and anthropology, said.
Psi Chi meets every other week
during activity period. The organization occasionally hosts seminars
and guest speakers to inform students about different psychology
copies.
Currently, the chapter has its largest membership in its 10 year UTPA
history. There are approximately 20 .
active student members and several faculty.
"One benefit in belonging to Psi
Chi is you can put it on an application when applying to graduate
schools," Chris Clark, former president, said. He said other benefits
include associating with other psychology students, communicating
about various classes and professors, mixing informally with professors and exchanging information
about research opportunities.
Psi Chi members also participate
in various fundraisers to pay their
way co regional and national psychology conventions, where some
members have presented papers.
Money raised is also used to bring
in regional and national psychology speakers to the campus.
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April
8 Texas Law School representative will speak at noon in LA 107.
• Holy Thursday prayer sponsored by the Catholic Campus Ministry
will be held at noon in the campus chapel.
• A slide program on San Juan Bautista sponsored by the Anthropology Club and Lambda Alpha will be held at noon in LA 125. The
speaker is Bill Foerster.
• R.E.H.A.B. club will meet during activity period in Nursing
Building, Room 214.
12 "La femme d 'ii cote," a French film with English subtitles will be
shown at 7:30 in CAS 303.
• "IncidentatOglala," part ofche History movie series, will be shown_
at 7 p.m. in LA 101.
13 McAllen Mayoral Debate will be held at noon in LA 101.
• "The Art of Game and Knowledge: An Exploration of Human
Natu re in Deferring Contexts," Raymond Welch speaking, will be held
during Philosophy Club meeting at noon in LA 101.
14 Seventh annual International Symposium on Spanish begins. The
topic is "Hispanic-American Writers in the U.S.A."

Deadline for Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. Tuesdays.

March
23 Two cameras were reported stolen from the Men's Dorm. The case
is under investigation.
25 A student's car was broken into and the parking permit was stolen
in Lot I. The loss is valued at $12. The case is under investigation.
• A student suffered a seizure at the Liberal Arts Building, but did not
want medical attention.
• A student was injured while trying to pick up an item at the LRC
building. The student was taken home.
26 A car door was scratched in Lot E. The car belonged to a Pan
American student. The case is under investigation.
28 A laser printer was stolen from the Liberal Arts Building.
• A faculty member was injured while lifting art material at the Fine
Arts Building. The staff member did not wish to be taken to the hospital.
29 A male student was being harrassed by his ex-girlfriend and the
University Police Department was notified. University Police told the
girl to stay away from campus and the male student.
• A student reported her license plate was stolen from Lot J.
• An iron and a calculator were stolen from the Women's Dorms.The
value of the items are estimated at $20. The case is under investigation.
30 A student's ba~kpack was stolen from the CAS Building. The value
of the backpack is estimated at S40.
• A student's rear license place was stolen from Lot H.
• A set of keys were found at the Library, two car keys and one house
key with a hook clip. The set is at the University Police Department.
31 A University Police officer assisted Edinburg Police in capturing a
suspect in an aggravated robbery of the Circle K across the university.
•
A student's rear license plate was stolen from Lot C.
•
A maroon Mercury Cougar hit a stop sign. The vehicle left the scene
before the polic;c: arcived. ,..,The case is w;ide,r investiga.tipQ, . ~v,
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*TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Although the men of Kappa Beta
have not yet received their charter
recognizing chem as a member of a
National fraternity, they are rapidly
making a name for themselves in
the world ofTau Kappa Epsilon and
on campus. Colonized just a year
ago, the 52 members, active and
associates.may accomplish a feat
no other TKE colony has attaineda charter in 12 months. The Teke
brothers have pledged to work
closely with other campus organizallons and cooperate fully with
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: All In The Family

Brothers bolster Bronc
soccer
lineup
7

Christine Diaz
Staff

Soccer is one subject brothers Tony, Rafael, Alector,
and Arnoldo Cardenas never get tired of talking about.
They have two things in common... their love for the
game and they are all members of the UTP A soccer
team.
The Cardenas' brothers grew up playing soccer
barefoot in the mean streets of Reynosa using the head
of their younger sister's doll as a ball, and plastic milk
cartons as goals. Things are much different these days
as members of the Bronc soccer team.
"We had to use the doll head because the soccer ball
was to big to fit into the milk carton," Rafael, 22, said.
They first started playing soccer when the oldest
brother Tony, 23, was eight years old. He believes they
became interested in playing here because their older
brother Martin also played for the Broncs. But, they
understand that their education is first.
"My goal was to play soccer and also get an
education, to get a combination of both," Tony said.
"Our older brother (Martin) played for the Broncs and
we wanted to follow in his footsteps."
"I want to get an education, that is my goal here, but
I know that I could not by myself," Alector added. "The
soccer scholarship helps out a lot."
Even though it might seem "neat" that the four of
them play soccer for the same team, Rafael admits
sometimes there can be disadvantages.
"It does not work out all the time that we play
together because we tend to argue a lot," Rafael said.

"It's natural to argue," Alector said.
"Like the Brandy Bunch ... it does not work like that,"
Rafael said jokingly.
Since the four have to share one car, they do
everything together...it's coming to school together,
eating together, seeing each other at practice and
going home together. Since they're always together,
the weekend is a time to get away from one another.
"It gets tiring being together in our rooms, on the
field, in school," Alector said.
"Weekends are to get away from each other,"
Arnoldo said. "We go out to different places. I don't
think my brothers would want to go where I go."
They might get on each others nerves once in a
while, but when it comes down to it, whenever one
need a helping hand, the other three are always the
first to reach out.
"We were playing in the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament against Jacksonville and a guy hit me in
the face on purpose," Tony said. "Rafael asked me if
I remembered the number of the player. When he
received the ball, Rafael slid into him and a group of
players were starting to form around them. My brother
Arnoldo ran over to see if Rafael was all right."
"My teammates came, but my brothers were the first
ones there," Rafael said.
The Pan American/Beverly Ortiz
"We arc close, but we never tell one another that,"
Clockwise from top left Rafeal Cardenas, Tony
Cardenas, Alector Cardenas and Arnoldo Tony said. "It can easily be seen in the example."
Arnoldo also believes that playing soccer with his
Cardenas.
brothers does not work at times, but it is the "caring"
"Since we are brothers, it is easier to yell at one that can get into the way.
another."
"When one of us is hurt, we worry about each

Baseball team drops 3 straight to UNO
Bronc pitching ace Ottmers gets tossed
David Hunter
Staff
They say there's always a home
field advantage. Perhaps no team
understands that more than the
UTP A baseball team.
Two weeks ago, the team hosted
the University of New Orleans here
for a three game series. The Broncs
were able to grab two of the games

and almost won the third. However, last weekend the Privateers
hosted the Broncs, and UTPA got
the short end of the stick losing
badly 11-2, 12-1 and 5-4.
In the first game, Ricky Clough
drew the loss after only pitching 2
1/3 innings. New Orleans hammered
the Broncs with 16 hits. Sammy
Musso earned the win for the Privateers, giving up seven hits along the
way.

The Broncs scored the first run bf enth. The Broncs only got one
the day in the first inning and things more breath of air in the eighth
were looking bright all over. But inning when who scored.
the clouds came out and everyIn the second game, the storm
thing went dark in the sixth inning clou<js were still hanging over the
when the Privateers went on a UTPA dugout and the lightning was
scoring spree bringing home six still flashing. Marc Ottmers, who
runs and stretching out a five point had the hot hand in the series
lead. From there it was all over. against UNO here, was thrown out
New Orleans scored again in the of the game for almost hitting a
fifth and sixth inning and had three
See Baseball p. 5
runners cross the plate in the sev-

Like the Brady Bunch .. .it does not
work that way.
Rafael Cardenas
other," he said. " This is such a disadvantage because
how can we concentrate on the game when in the back
of our minds were wondering if our brother is all right."
The brothers get much of their support from their
two other brothers, sister, and especially from their
parents.
"Our father is happy we get financial help from the
soccer program," Alector said. "Our mom is more
concerned about us getting hurt."
"Our father is not the type to baby us when we do
something wrong, but he points out faults to make us
better," Arnoldo said.
"He points out our mistakes, but if he does not, no
one else will," Rafael said.
All four of the Cardenas brothers do not regret being
on the soccer team and believe the sport has brought
a sense of challenge, fun and friendship into their life.
"I like being on the soccer team because when I first
joined the team I had 18 new friends," Alector said.
"The first impression I got from them was wonderful."
"Being on the soccer team helps have more friends.
It makes being at Pan American easier and fun." Rafael
said.
"My teammates our more than friends, they are like
brothers," Alector said.

Bronc Basebal I
Upcoming Home Games
Date
April 17
April 18
April 20
April 30
Mayl

Opponent
Lamar University
Lamar University
Texas A& I
Louisiana Tech
Louisiana Tech

Time
4p.m.
2 p.m.
5 p.m.
4p.m.
2 p.m.

All games at Jody Ramsey Stadium, UTPA Campus,
Edinburg. Students admitted free with validated I.D.
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still catch up to your classmates
by attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid
six-week summer course in lf-!adership training. By
the time you have graduated from college, you'll have
the credentials ofanArmyoffi.cer.You'llalso have the
self-confidence and discipline it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
For more information, contact Major Gary L.
Lafevers, Military Science Department, Room 207,
Southwick Hall, or call 381-3600.
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Golfers place 11th, Peterson 23rd
14 other universities. North Texas
Christine Diaz
State
took home the team title with
Staff
a finish of 588 and Sam Houston
The golf team placed 11th overall finished one stroke behind with
in the Moe O'Brien Memorial Golf 589. Genaro Davila shot a 152 to
Tournament Monday and Tuesday finish second for the Broncs.
at the Lake Charles (La.) Country
Club hosted by McNesse State UniSteve Petersen of Texas Lutheran
versity.
won the individual competition,
"It is a beautiful golf course, but winning by five strokes. He shot a
the conditions were not as nice as I 7-under-par, 137. Michael Woodson
wanted them to be, but all the men of McNeese State and Drew Turner
played under the same conditions," of Sam Houston tied for second
head coacb Tony Guerrero.
with 1-under, 143 performances.
Joaquim Peterson shot a 7-over"It was worth the experience
par, 151, to lead the Broncs against traveling to Louisiana because we

played against some universities
we do not see down here," Guerrero
said. "It is good for the up coming
conference meet."
The team will be participating in
the Sun Belt Conference meet April
19-21 in The Woodlands. Lamar
and UTPA will co-host the tournament. The designated spot was chosen as a neutral spot for all teams in
the conference.
Peterson, Davila, and Steve Bazan
will represent the first three spots
for the Broncs. The final two spots
are undecided.

Baseball, from 4 - -

Ogletree aims
fer 1,000th
Brenc victery
Al Ogletree aims for his l,000th
victc'!Pv'-ai~·the
Broncs baseball
coach when
UTPA plays a
three-game series this weekend against
Louisiana Tech
at Ruston, La.
Ogletree's
Og letree
record at UTP A
now stands at
997-475, which is three shy of the
1,000-win mark.

The Broncs play the Bulldogs in
etle!'denn Friday, and a
a
single game on Saturday.
The Broncs lost a chance to
achieve the mark last weekend in
New Orleans, where UTPA lost
tbree-straight to the University of
New Orleans.
Ogletree, who coached at Dallas Baptist and Sul Ross State before arriving at UTP A 25 years ago,
is the second-winnest active coach
behind the University of Texas'
Cliff Gustafson with a record of
1,130-532.

Privateer player following a home
run. OLtmers was replaced by Rodd
Kurtz. Ottmers took the loss. Chad
Termie of New Orleans got the win,
his first of the season.
The Broncs got four hits. The
only ray of light was Bert Reyes'
score in the sixth inning. UNO
smacked 11 hits and scored 12 runs.

. . .· ... ·.. . .

Carrie Sanguinetti
Staff

Although the Broncs triumphed
2-1 in their scrimmage against the

Naranjas Mecanicas ofReynosa, the
team did not feel that they played
their best during the game last
Saturday.
"The guys are very out of condition, but rhat is what we expected,"
coach Eloy Moran said.
In previous years the players
have kept in shape during the off
season by playing on city league
teams. This year, however, the
NCAA is strictly enforcing a rule
which does not allow athletes to
play on non-collegiate teams.
"We expected a different kind of

• Reduce reading time
• Reliev11 stress
• /ncr11ase confidenc11

For more Info

• Guarant11ed
• Class starts soon

Approved by MN Dept. of Education In 1985 Loarnln11 Strategies Corporation 900 R. Wayzala Blvd. Wayzata

The VII Annual International Symposium on Spanish
Rio Grande Research Group for Language and Linguistics
College of Arts and Sciences • Department of Modem Languages and Literatures
Center for Latin-American Studies • Center for International Studies
University Program Board • Mexican-American Studies Program
Southwestern Bell Lecture Series Endowment

Dr. Elizondo was born
in Sinaloa, Mexico and received his Ph.D. in Romance
Languages from the University
of South Carolina. He has
taught at the University of
North Carolina, the University
of Texas-Ausitn, New Mexico
State University and presently
teaches Spanish and Chicano
Studies at San Diego State
Dr. Sergio D. Elizondo
University.
He is the author of the
following literary works: perros YAntjperros; Llbros Para Batos Y
Chavalas; Rosn: La Flauta: Suruma, Ciudad Juarez, Dos Pases:~
En Una Estrella, and several books of poetry.

. . . . :and the Jong jump. keeping ~onsisteficy with

Seccer team gasps fer air
in 2-1 scrimmage victery

Call 330-3400
• Not a spHd reading cours11
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Dr. Hinojosa-Smith was
born in Mercedes, Texas and
is presently the Director of
Texas Center for Writers. He is
the recipient of the Premio
Quinto Sol Prize for the Best
Novel, 1976: Best Writing in
the Humanities Award, 1982.
Dr. R.R. Hinojosa-Smith is
the author of: Los Amjgos de
.6..e.ciu'.., 1991: Ibis Migrant
Dr. Rolando R. Hinojosa-Smith ~ 1987: Klail Cjty, 1987;
Klan Ci1Y v Sus Alrededores,
1976; (Translated to German, 1981), (American Bilingual Edition,
1977); Ciaros Varones de Belken, 1986: Partners in Crime, 1985; ~
&fe., 1985: The Valley. 1983, Second Printing 1986; Rjtes and Wjt~ 1982, Second Printing, 1986: and many others.

Friday - April 16, 1993
9:00 a.m. - Media Theater Auditorium

game," Jesus "Chuy" Tavarez said.
"It was a good test of our abilities,
but it showed us that we need to
work a lot harder to get the team
going. We lack communication. We
started the game out well, but when
we got tired we just started yelling at
each other. We need leadership."
The Broncs played the scrimmage
without their senior players to see
what they had co work with next
year.
Playing without the seniors left
the guys without the usual leadership.
"The team is really going to miss
valuable seniors Jorge Cavazos and
Demian Morquin," former Bronc
Marcos Mejias said.
"We wo n but we played bad, we
couldn't run because we were out

1>he

~~-- ~

of shape and we couldn't control
the ball," Mario Ribera, an all-Sunbelt
Conference selection last fall, said.
"I think that with hard work and the
help of our incoming players such
as two new goalies and possibly a
junior college champion stopper,
we can be twice as good this year as
we were last year."
"We are looking decent in practice, " Moran said. "We need to learn
the system better, though and play
closer to each other. Our style is the
latin style of short, quick passes.
We stay close to each other. It's best
not co complicate the game. Just put
the ball on the ground and keep it
there and ou t of the air.
"Our physical condition needs to
improve and we need to work on
our mental attitude. That's what
will make a playoff team."
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• Calvin Klein
• Police
• Fendi
• Carrera
• Lapidus
• Bolle

• Ray Ban
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• and more

1E1Arts & Entertaiqment

Lydia Puente
Staff
UTPA students will have the opportunity to view a
myriad of art ranging from drawings of diseases to
photos of shoes in two BFA art exhibits opening this
week and the following week.
The first exhibit, which opened Tuesday and runs
until Friday in the Fine Arts Gallery, will feature the
work of BFA candidates Lorena Garza and Mercedes
Hernandez.
The secon9 exhibit, which opens April 12 and runs
until April 17 in the FA Gallery, is titled "Viruses" and
features the work of artist Steve Franklin.
Both Reynosa natives and advertising art majors,
Garza and Hernandez will be showing their work for
the first time.
Laser drawings, photography and oil paintings will be
the focus of most of their show.
While Garza decided to become an artist fairly early,
Hernandez was inspired to become an art major after
taking an art appreciation class with Dr. ;--.Janey Moyer,
art professor.
"When I came to UTPA, I didn't even know how to
draw," Hernandez said.
Both artists disagree with the common perception
that commercial art is not as artistically important as fine
art.
"It is true that in advertising art you must cater to your
client but you must also be quick on your feet and
creative," Garza said, "because unlike a painter or
sculptor, a commercial artist cannot take all the time in
the world to create their art."
She added that the art they do must be simple but eyeG!Jching and get its point across.
"With a billboard, a person only sees it for about three

!';,~t:.",!:•rican

seconds, in contrast to a painting in a gallery that a
person can look at for several minutes," Garza
continued.
The faculty of the art department received high
praise from both artists.
"The art professors are great," Garza said. "They
have a lot of patience with the students."
Hernandez said the faculry is dependable and they
support the students on personal as well as a
professional basis.
Steve Franklin also had words of praise for his art
professors.
"Professor Field has been very supportive," said
Franklin, secondary education art major·. "There is a
very homey atmosphere here."
Franklin, a 1982 graduate of Weslaco High School,
began his studies at UTPA in about 1988 after a stint
in the Marines.
"I was interested in art while in high school," he
said. "But after graduation I just wasn't ready for
college."
He added that he continued to work on his art
while in the Marines, but not on a regular basis.
"It's like a religious person who rarely goes to
church," he said.
His exhibit will feature prints of viruses, not a
common subject for art.
Franklin said he did very well in biology in high
school and in college.
"These prints depict the microscopic world and
how it relates to humanity," he continued.
He said the viruses have a lot of social significance,
especially the AIDS virus.
"People who have the AIDS virus are often alienated by society ," Franklin said.
He said the show also reflects on mortality and

-~-

"Seit Portrait" by BFA candidate Steve Franklin is part of the "Viruses " exhibit opening Monday.

viruses as a symbol of death.
He added that alienation is a running theme in his
work .
"As a child growing up ·in Mercedes I was often
alienated by other kids because I'm Anglo," Franklin
said. "Some of that experience has stayed with me."
All three artists felt lhe art department could stand
some changes.
"We need computers forthe art students," Garza said.
"We don't have enough available access to them. "
Hernandez said the art department needed more
faculry members.
"We also need more space to work in," Franklin said.

Author Hinojosa to speak Friday
Andres Esquivel, Jr.
Copy Editor

In the small town of Mercedes in
the 1940s, a 15-year-old boy wrote
stories and submitted several to the
high school literary magazine. He
wasn't a passionate writer, but after
receiving an honorable mention,
Dr. Rolando Hinojosa's prolific writing career began.
Hinojosa, who will participate in
the Seventh Annual International
Symposium on Spanish next week,
said he will be discussing some of
his work at 9 a.m. April 16 in the
Media Theater.
Hinojosa will share the stage with
writer Sergio Elizondo. "What we
will do is read from our work and
maybe we can have some audience
participation," Hinojosa said.
''I'll probably be taking a lot of the
stuff from the Klail City Death Trip
Series. I think I'll read some material in English and I will also read
some material in Spanish because I
think that UTPA is ideal for that."
Hinojosa fondly recalls his first
published work while in high school
in Mercedes.
"We had a program there that is
still in existence," he said. "It's called
Creative Bits and it was open to
juniors and seniors."
He said some of his work was
selected and the issues are bound;
they can be found at the Mercedes
Public Library.
"That (publication) hooked me, I
think," Hinojosa said. "Besides, I
got an honorable mention or two. I
also come from a family of readers
and I think that is the important
thing. If you do come from a family
of great readers, eventually someone is bound to try writing."
Hinojosa laughed as he mentioned
the type of stories he used to write.

back to Mercedes or some of the series. Which is just fine with me
Valley towns where we have friends. because I'd rather be treated as just
I always keep in touch."
who 1 am, a man from the Valley."
Hinojosa admitted he doesn't reHinojosa said he is glad to be part
ally know how people from the of the Hispanic writing boom and
Rolando Hinojosa Valley view his stories, which are he said he imagines this segment of
author set in a fictitious area in the Valley. American literature is stronger now
"l really don't know how they than ever.
react," he said. "I think many of
"We started in 1967," he explained
"I wrote one against smoking, if them were happy to see me when of the Mexican-American writers.
you can believe it," he said. "And I was published in the Texas "That is, the contemporary part of it
,..._ .... N~Uu ~:
one against excessive radio adver-1 Monthly, but I don't think they
see Hinojosa, p. 8
tising. I guess now I'd write against know the full extent oflhe Klail Ciry
the excesses of television. "
Lately, he said he is concentrating
on his latest installment in his Klail
Ciry Death Trip series.
"Monday, · I received the page
CATERING
·
proofs for a novel that is due to
Custom Smoking
come out in the fall," he said. "It is
Dally Lunch & Dinner Speclals
part of the Klail City series and the
Dine-In or Carry Out
title is 'The Useless Servant.' I don't
SMOKED BRISKET• SAUSAGE
know what number it is, but that is
just one more."
380-0629
Though Hinojosa now lives and
110 W. Freddy Gonzalez• Edinburg
teaches in Austin, he said he does _
try to visit the Valley.
"I go home as often as I can," he
said. "l have a sister in Brownsville
and a brother in McAllen, so whenever I visit, we always go either
MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

I'd rather be treated as
just who I am, a man
from the Valley.

BAR-B-Q-KING

EtPATO
VALLEY-WIDE

117A S. 13th St.
Edinburg

383-2491
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Sat)
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Attention Health Career Students

1619 South Closner • Edinburg

NEW LOCATION!

381-5661
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BEEF GUISADO, RICE, BEANS, SALAD,
(2) TORTILLAS AND A 16OZ. COKE•
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ONLY $2.99!!!
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541-0241
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This will be a night you will never forget! Everyone is welcome!
Tickets are available at UT-Women's Residence Hall ($5.00)
Please contact Rina Robert_s (ISAAdvisor), Galila .Assefa (ISA President)
or Luisa Gonzalez (ISA Vice-President) at 381-2591.
Door Prizes will be given, so don't miss out!

Flowers • Baskets
Balloons & Gifts
Wedding and
Qulncear'lera
Accessories
We Deliver

ISA membership at Women's Residence Hall, 3rd floor at 6:30 p.m. every other Wednesday.
Everyone is welcome. $5.00/year membership.

1412 W. University • Edinburg

381-8556
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$100 Cash
$400 Prizes
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Heavy D.
Boys II Men
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World Premiere
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All Exotic Drinks 93¢
All Call Drinks 93¢
All Schnapps 93¢
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8:30
to
10:30

All Beers 93¢
All Wines 93¢
All Bar Drinks 93¢

!Ii: MALE DANCERS

Fashion, ·Music, -Food, and Unique Talents.
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HOLY
SMOKE
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X-DANCERS
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on April 10, 1993 at UT-PA Ballroom, 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.
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TONIGHT!

GRAND PRIZE
$1000 Cash
$4000 Prizes
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International Students Association (ISA) presents a spectacular evening of
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"THE IDG, MEXICAN PLATE"
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HANDMADE FLOUR
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Specializing in Sales and Installation
of Car Stereos and Car Alarms

522 N. Closner •Edinburg• (512) 381-6954

APRIL SPECIAL

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

Sincerely Yours

210 E. Cano• Edinburg, TX
Serving you with quality

,__
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LOVE 'EM!
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UNIFORM CENTER
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"Some buildings are too small."
In relation to the local art scene, all the artists said
there was plenty o f talent out there but not enough
exposure and interest.
Garza's future plans include working in an ad
agency and perhaps returning to school for a master's
degree in advertising.
Hernandez said he would also like to return to
school after working for a master's degree in marketing.
Franklin said he would like to teach secondary
school for a while and then hopefully return for a
master's degree in fine arts.
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Mary Ofivares
Owner/Operator
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KELVIN MARTIN • KENNY QANT
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NOLANA & BICENTENNIAL • McALLEN • 631-6968 •
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Sonic success
_. . _

The Judas Project

I his is without a doubt the WORST movie of the early year,
~ating out ,\1adonna's unwatchable "Body of Evidence" and
:'\icholas Cage's stupid "Amos and Andrew" and will probably maintain that distinction throughou; the months to
come.
_ "The Judas Project" struggles and scratches to bring some
hfe lo the story of Christ, retold in a modern setting.
1lowever, the filmmakers have neither the finesse of a Ridley
Scott nor the compassion of a Martin Scorsese to lift this film
off the table.
.
In mo~er~ day, a scruffy, blue-eyed wanderer namedJesse
(the Chn~t figure in the film) begins to perform miracles like
resurrecting a drowned boy and disappearing into the ·
shadows afterwards.
These evencs pique the interest of another, casuallydressed 30-year-old named Jude. Jude can't understand why
Jesse doesn't just use the power he has to take over the
world.
The other apostles appear as paunchy liberals out for a
Men's Movement weekend a la Robert Bly.
Pontius Pilate and his ilk take the form of a secret
monolithic government chaired by the president and th~
head of the church.
"The Judas Project" has two things going for it: a terrific ad
campaign, which should make people want to see the film;
and the sense that these misguided filmmakers are serious
about their work. But the cartoonish qualities of the script,
the godawful songs on the soundtrack, and the whole
ridiculous nature of the production drag this film down,
down, down.
The effect of "The Judas Project" is totally numbing. In fact,
if you can stand more than 30 minutes of this pseudointellectual garbage, you deserve a medal: bronze. If you can
take an hour, silver. If you have the stomach to stay
throughout the entire running time, take the gold. If you
have any regard for your sanity, see something else. O Alvaro Rodriguez

Singers advance in vocal competition
Lydia Puente
Staff

Voices were raised high at the
South Texas Chapter Student Auditions held.April 3 at The University
of Texas at San Antonio.
Several UTPA students competed
in the event which was sponsored
by the National Association of
Teachers of Singing, and advanced
to the semi-finals and finals.
Among those competing were
Pamela Villarreal, Harlingen sophomore; Marina Perez,Weslacosophomore; Linda Ann Lopez, Pharr junior; Efren Sanchez, Pharr sophomore; and Norma Munoz, Donna
senior.
The competition, which included
over 200 students, was the first
event the university sent students
to in quite a few years, Ruth Crews,
assistant music professor, said.
Students that advanced to the
semifinals included Rodrigo Reyes,
Edinburg senior, and Melissa
Martinez, McAllen sophomore.
Pamela Zapolski, Edinburg
sophomore, placed fourth overall
in the final audition.
"I was glad that the students got
the experience of this competition," Crews said.
Reyes commented that the atmosphere of th~ competition was relaxed and is similar to the finals

The Pan American/Laura K. Kertesz

Melissa Martinez, Rodrigo Reyes and Pamela Zapolski placed in voice competitions last weekend.
music students are required to t:ike
each semester.
"The format is almost the same,"
he said. "Like our final, in the competition, we had to perform in front
of a jury of professors."
He said I.his similarity helped their

Soul Hat jumps 'Outdebox';
Ringo says 'Goodnight' again
✓ Soul Hat
"Outdebox" •
Spindletop Records
Already a hit in the fabled Austin
music scene, Soul Hat seems primed
to conquer the rock world with
their latest release, "Outdebox."
Blend a little country, a little blues,
a lot of rock and great melodies and
you have the recipe for Soul Hat's
unique sound. This quartet relies
more on their musical abilities than
on their songwriting. Their music is
very loose, but it never gets away
from them. Filled with irresistible
hooks, syncopated rhythms, and
long instrumental breaks, the album is a showcase of their band's
varied musical talents.
This band clearly enjoys playing
together as evidenced by the 11minute jam session "Stink Pot."
Guitarists Kevin McKinney and Bill
Cassis take their influences from all
across the spectrum, from The Edgelike guitar attack on "Alone" to the
Eric Johnson-riffs of "Stink Pot."
Credit must be given to the inventive rhythm section of Brian Walsh
and 13.E. Smith.
Lyrically the bandshys away from
the conventional love songs focusing mainly on introspective tribes
such as melancholic "Brian Waltz."
I laving succeeded in the land of
Austin, where rock bands are a

-------:"'!'~~=·•· ·. ·.<

dime a dozen, Soul Hat has already is blase and generic, with little
proven themselves. - Lydia Puente evidence of that spark oflight hinted
Thanks to Sound Warehouse at in the title. - Alvaro Rodriguez
Thanks to Sound Warehouse
for the loan of Soul Hat's CD.
for the loan of Brian May's CD.
✓ Brian May
"Back to the light"
✓ Nudeswirl
"Nudeswirl"
Hollywood Records
Ex-Queen guitarist Brian May Megaforce Records
throws his shoe into the solo arena
The band's name signifies a
on his new album, "Back to the witches' orgy, or something like
Light," a record that has reportedly that. Actually, it's a pretty apt debeen in-the-works since before the scription of the del~ge of feedback
AIDS-related death of Queen vocal- guitar th;H swarms on this group's
debut album.
ist Freddie Mercury.
"Back to the Light" launches off
Nudeswirl should appeal to both
with an eerie, movie-soundtrackish alternative rock and heavy metal
cut called "The Dark," and clocking audiences for their clever mixture
in at about two-and-a-half minutes, of say, Dinosaur Jr. guitars and
sadly, it's the only good song on the Megadeth's drum beat.
record. In it, May croons a soft
Surprisingly, there's a lot of that
lullaby to the listener, "We will rock familiar U2 aura in Nudeswirl, which
you, rock you, rock you."
is a good thing. Much of that posThe rest of May's record is pure, tured element of Bono makes
driving rock that sounds a lot like Nudeswirl's songs, particularly
Queen without Freddie Mercury. "Sooner or Later" and "Disappear,"
Actually, the parallels between May's catchy and acce~ible.
voice and that of ex-Foreigner
There's also an edge of hardened
frontman Lou Gramm are painfully Pearl Jam on this record, but that's
obvious. Therefore, much of the not to say that Nudeswirl is merely
music on "Back to the Light" has a an amalgam of other bands. The
real early-to-mid-'80s feel to it, like best thing about them is the spark
Poreigner's "4."
That's too bad, because it's obvious that May is a talented guitarist.
But too much of "Back to the Light"

of originality which comes across
fluidly in a sea of swirling guitar and
· feedback.
There's even a bit of an Eastern,
mystic quality to "F Sharp," one of
the album's best tracks.
Nudeswirl may be just a flash in
the pan; with a reasonable chunk of
alternative bands, the old David Lee
Roth maxim fits, "Here today, gone
later today." But Nudeswirl has
potential to be one of the most
interesting bands of the '90s. -Alvaro
Rodriguez
✓

Ringo Starr
"Goodnight Vienna"
Capitol Records
This reissue of Ringo Starr's 1974
album "Goodnight Vienna" is an
entertaining little piece of rock history. While far from the best of the
ex-Beatle's solo work (usually his
self-titled album reserves that status), this long out-of-print album
packs some good music and a few
special bonus tracks in its new CD
form.
For some reason, Ringo has always been catalogued as the least

see Music, p. 8

''Taste the
World's Greatest
Tuna Sandwich.''

performance.
Zapolski said that the competition allowed them to view a variety
of vocalists.
"At the university we all know
each other pretty well, our styles
and everything, so it's nice to see
what other singers are doing in
terms of style and repertoire in

different parts of the country," she
said.
Crews said she would like to
continue sending students to competitions like this one.
She added a group of students
will be competing at Texas Christian University in November against
students from the Tri-State area.

UTPA Mariachi
to perform Tuesday
In a colorful show of costumes
and musical instruments, the UTPA
Mariachi will perform at noon Tuesday in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
All students are invited to attend
this special fundraising event, Dr.
Dahlia Guerra, department of mu sic, said.
An admission charge of $2 wjll
help the mariachi students attend a
workshop in late April.
The Tucson International Mariachi

Festival in Tucson, Ariz., w ill be
held April 19-24. At this prestigious
festival, the UTPA Mariachi will be
tutored by the world-famous
Mariachi Vargas.
The group will also perform a
special show for the public at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Tickets for Wednesday's show
are $3 in advance, $5 at the door.

BUSY CORNER DELI
Enjoy our delicious sandwiches for lunch!
(dine-in, take-out or we deliver)

Look for Our Weekly Specials
MF.ETINGS CATERED· DELI TRAYS· PRICES VARY

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
208 E. Cano• Edinburg PHONE: 380-1474
For Fast Delivery, call early.

Nr.G .HI(

Reproductive
Services
6 H S(·sam<: l>ri\'<: \\'(·st • llarlinA('ll, TX 78550

In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment

Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services

102 S. 2nd• Edinburg• 380-2625

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health
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Music, from 7 _____
talented of the Fab Four. But \Vith
the: rcissuc of his solo material and
his recent album ·'Time Takes Time,'
Ringo ha<., managed to pull back a
little bit of the old limelight.
The best tracks on "Goodnight
Vienna, " the title track, "Husbands
and Wives," the Elton John-penned
"Snookeroo," and the hilarious Hoyt
Axton hit, ··:--:o :\o Song, " all showcase Ringo's talents as a musician
with a sense of humor.
But in the end, the love Ringo
made is of importance to Beatie
completists only. -Alvaro Rodriguez
Jim Subler and Monkey Beat
"Radio Mojo"
Lucky 7 Records

Texas rock-n-roll is alive and well
in Jim Suhler and Monkey Beat's
first excursion, "Radio Mojo."
Suhler, a seasoned Dallas-based
guitarist, is a welcome addition to

the Texas music \,·orld that includes
Stevie Ray , ·aughan, the Fabulous
Thunderbirds, Omar and the Ho," Iers and ,\larcia Ball.
Blending ·1exas blues splashed
with soul and a liule funk, Suhler,
Carlton Powell (bass) and Paul
Hollis (drums) burn throughout the
album with some good ol' fashioned roadhouse rock.
Particularly good are "\-X:'here Were
You When The Lights \\:rent Out?,"
"Devil's Hand," "Diggin' Out The
Dog" and Elmore James' "Pickin'
The Blues" where Suhler shows off
his scorching guitar work reminiscent of George Thorogood and Omar
Dykes of Omar and the Howlers.
"Oh Hannah" is played with a Bo
Diddley beat (yes, there is such a
thing-a la U2's "Desire").
"Radio Mojo" should rank as one
of Texas' best albums this year. If it
doesn't, it would be a shame. It's
really that good. - David Hinojosa

Hinojosa, from 6 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
started in 1967. And here we are, a Awriter's job is to write.
quarter of a century later, with many
women now as writers and critics, It is up to critics themand a lot of young men also. As selves to find out what
well as the older generation reprethe themes are.
sented by Elizondo and myself."
He said women Hispanic writers
are getting a lot of recognition now
and he mentioned his favorite writers.
"Of the women poets, three rank
really high with me-Carmen Tafolla,
Angela de Hoyos, and Evangelina
Pinon," he said. "They've been at it
at least 15 years and publishing all
that time. Only time can be the
judge and they have withstood."
Hinojosa points out, though, that
placing people into groups, such as
Hispanic writers, is best left to the
critics.
"I imagine the only concern that
most writers have is to see their
material published," he said. "As far
as classification, that is something
most writers leave to critics. Their
business is to classify and sort out."
He added that his job as a writer
i~ vPrv <iiffPrP.nt from that of a critic

More than 60 students
honored at convocation

Rolando Hinojosa
author

when he approaches his work.
"(Stories) do entertain and they
do educate, but as far as themes,
once again-this is not a cop-outthat's not the job of the writer," he
said. "A writer's job is to write. It is
up to critics themselves to find out
what the themes are and for them t_o
explain. I write for one public, and
they write for another a public,
which is the academic public."
Hinojosa said he has no elaborate
reasons for being a writer. He said
it is not because he wanted to write
or that he loved to write.
"I just felt this urge that I ·needed
to address myself," he said. "I'll put
it in Spanish. No era que queria
escribir, si no que tenia escribir. I'll
just leave it at that."

More then 60 students were honored and presented with awards
last Sunday in the LRC Media Theatre during the 14th Annual Awards
and Recognitions Convocation.
Awards included the Deans' Outstanding Service, and Dean of Students ' Outstanding Leadership.
Presidentand vice president ofSGA
and UPB as well as the editors of
The Pan American and Rio were
recognized. Also recognized were
recipients of Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges.
Students who received the Deans'
Outstanding Service Awards for the
College of Arts and Sciences are:
Ana Cristian Downing De Juana,
history and philosophy; Josephine
De Los Santos, psychology and anthropology; Rene Estrada, communications; Sandra Villalpando, sociology; and Richard Martinez and
Fabian Morales, engineering.
From the School of Business Ad-

TIP.A, from 1
Need help with research papers? Typing Service: Research papers,

OfJt1nias <:Saeautp OfJht1p
Student Cut $5

Regular Cut $7

Open Monday-Saturday • 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
1603 W. University, Suite 5 • Edinburg

380-2239
To advertise, call 381-2541.

Put Your

Essays? English Lit? Qualified Tutor. reports, etc. Grammar correction.
Proof-reading & editing. Over 10
B.S.,M.A. 630-3492.
years experience. Call 585-2838.
Professional resumes, term papers
typed, and Notary public. 381-4183 Registered home day care. Certified
or 1313 South 9th Ave., Edinburg.
CPR, first aid. Near campus. 381Writing services: Essays, research 6838.
papers and resumes. Composition, Pump uptheJamswith Dan the man.
mechanics, grammar. Call after 5:00 Sexy, exciting, fun male dancer. Will
pm. 380-1563 rush jobs.
do any female party. Call 630-9090.

REFUN·o

Into A

zine Feature honorable mention ,
third in Magazine Opinion; Laura
Kertesz, General Magazine Action
Photo honorable mention, General
Magazine Feature Photo honorable
mention; David Gonzales and Dean
McNallen first in Story Packaging;
Diana Ybanez and Omar Rodriguez
second in Magazine cover; Omar
Rodriguez tied for first Magazine
Cover Illustration; Joel Martinez,
second in Magazine Feature Photo.

SOUND Investment

ministration: Enrique Molina, management and computer information and also Marla Garcia a nd
De~nis Hernandez, economics.
From the School of Education:
Kim Butler and Anita Garcia from
the health and kinesiology.
The Dean of Students' Outsta nding Leadership Awards were presented to Trinidad Gonzales, Student Publications, and Carlos
Gonzalez, Office of Student Devel-.
opment.
Recognized for their efforts in
SGA, UPB, and Student Publications are: Martin Torres and Rene
Estrada, SGA president and vice
president; Maribel Carrizales,
Manuel Arredondo and Monica
Nichol, UPB president and vice
presidents; and Gilbert D. Martinez
and Diana Ybanez, editors of The
Pan American and Rio, respectively.
Also, 59 students were honored
as Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges.
Also, Diana Ybanez placed second in Magazine Layout Design
during live competition.
TIPA Gallery Awards

Third Overall Literary Magazine,
Julia Antonsen first in literary magazine feature photo; Andy Esquivel,
third in magazine poem; Neil
Dickerson, magazine short story
honorable mention.
TIPA Pan American Awards

David Hinojosa, second in Sports
News and Sports Page Design, Intern Writing honorable mention;
Tony Mercado, third in Sports photo
feature; Alvaro Rodriguez, first in
Critical Review and Gilbert D.
Martinez placed second in Newspaper intern writing.

GREEKS & CLUBS

-

TASMIN ARCHER

Grear Expec1a11on1
featuring Sleeping Sate/1,te

prices
starting
at:

99$
CASSETTES

RAISE A COOL

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

NENEH CHERRY

No obligation. No cost.
Anda FREE
IGLOO COOLER
If you qualify. Call

(eawrmg Buddy X

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

"Homebrew"

u,n1m11nt11

CS
CD
Tasmin Archer Great Expectations SBK ..................................... 7 .99 .. 12.99
David Baerwald Triage A&M ............................................................7 -99 .. I 1.99
Dina Carroll So Close A&M ................................................................7 . 99 .. l l.99
Neneh Cherry "Homebrew" Virgin ................................................7 .99 .. I 1. 99
Digable Planets Reachin' (A New Refutation. Of. ..) Pen~ulum ... 7 .99 .. 12-99
Enuff Z' Nuff Animals With Human Intelligence Ansta .......7.99 .. 11.99
Firehose Mr. Machinery Operator Columbia ............................... 7 .99 .. 12.99
Green Jello Cereal Killer Soundtrack loo Entertainment .......... 7 .99 .. I 1.99
Hothouse Flowers Songs From The Rain London .................. 7 _99 .. 12.99
Infectious Grooves Sarsippius' Ark Epic.. ..................................7 .99 .. 12.99
King Tee Tho Triflin ' Album Capitol ................................................ 7 . 99 .. I 1.99
Lo-Key? Where Dey At? Perspective ................................................. 7_99 .. 11-99
Lynyrd Skynyrd The Last Rebel Atlantic.. .........................·:···..···7.99 .. 12.99
Masters Of Reality Sunrise On The Sufferbus .Chrysalis ...... 7 .99 .. 12.99
Rage Against The Machine Rage Against The Machine Epic Associated .... 7 .99 .. 12.99
Sand Rubies Sand Rubies Atlantic Artists .......................................7 - 99 .. I I . 99
Shakespear's Sister Hormonally Yours London ...................... 7 .99 .. I 1.99
Stereo MC's Connected Gee Street................................................... 7.99 .. I 1.99
Suicidal Tendencies Art Of Rebellion Epic ............................... 7-99 .. 12. 99
Sybil Doin' It Now Next Plateau .......................................................... 7 -99 .. I 1.99
Ween Pure Guava Elektra .....................................................................7 .99 .. 12-99

Christian Science
Healing Records
Since 1866
McAllen
Christian Science
Reading Room
A Bookstore &
Library Combined
911 N. Main St.
McAllen, Texas
Open Mon.-Fri.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Information

MASTERS OF REALITY

686-4241

SUNRISE ON THE SUFFERBUS

MASTERS OF REALITY
lunr11e On The lufferbu1

featuring. She Got Me

Attention:
let the Naval Reserve
be the key
to your FUTURE
Looking for:
• Educational Assistance
• Quality Navy School
• Leadership Experience
• Extra Income
• Advancement
• Future Retirement Benefits

SHAKESPEAR'S SISTER
Hormonally Youn

feawrmg · Hello

• 2017 S. I0th St. across from La Plaza
Mall, next to Colbert's 682-6373

(tI•lifil ,JIJJ;] ,u: [•1111)]

SUNDAY - THUISDAY

10-10
FRIDAY · SATURDAY

10 - MIDNIGHT
Sale prices effec1in April 7th through 20th , 1993. Quantities limited. IW7279

Ifyou are 17-25
u/1 Sunday-Friday

t-800-544-2562

,
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Parties drop grievances;
officials take office today
Trinidad Gonzales
Managing Editor

Swearing-in ceremonies for newly elected
student government officials go as planned
at noon today in CC 314 after run -off
election grievances were dropped at an
emergency meeting yesterday.
"After two hours of intense discussion,
Michelle Martinez and Cecilia Guerrero
have dropped their complaint against i\ ancy
Fitzgerald and Jessica Guerrero," Elvie
Davis, assistant dean, said after an emergency meeting.
One issue discussed during the compromise session was the use of practicum
studenlS by the Fitzgerald ticket to campaign during the elections, Davis said.
The election rule in question-6G-states
"any CTPA facility may be used to create or
distribute campaign material provided such
facility is open on an equal basis to all
candidates."

In a past election, the athletic department wrote a memo which advised coaches
to endorse a ticket, which caused a change
in "election rules in an effort to ensure
equal accessibility of all parties to university resources," Davis said.
"There are legitimate concerns about
what happened this year and those concerns must be addressed," she said.
Because of the misinterpretation, Student Affairs plans to rewrite the rules to
minimize differing interpretations of the
election rules, Davis said.
In response , Fitzgerald and Jessica
Guerrero said they regretted any misinterpretation of their actions during the campaign, and they said they acknowledged
why the al.her ticket may not have had
equal access to practicum students.
"\'<'bile we tried to take a st rong initiative
in our race, we never intentionally tried to
deny, prevent or take wrongful or unethical advantage of the practicum situation,"
Jessica Guerrero, vice president elect, said.

However, ~lartinez said, "I never thought
we were given an equal opportunity to go
to these (communication practicum)
classes."
At any rate, both parties said a compromise was in the best interest for student
government instead of a court hearing
which had been scheduled for Monday.
After a compromise was reached, the
Fitzgerald ticket dropped their grievances
against the election staff.
·'Part of the reason for the grievance was
to setup a defense against their (Martinez')
grievances, " Guerrero said.
"(The compromise) is indicative that it's
going to be a good year, " Deborah Sullivan,
SGA adviser, said.
Grievances fi led by the Martinez/
Guerrero ticket also included election rules
6C (no campaigning within 50 feet of the
polls), K (being responsible for the activities of their campaigners) and 4E (be
aware of all election codes).

Hey, mon!

Health fair goes Jamaican
Arminda Munoz
Sta.ff

The Pan American/Gabriela Lorenzo

International Student Association member Jayshri Patel performs a traditional Indian dance at International Night '93 Saturday.

Don't worry, be happy:-Tfie 14th annual
health fair will be held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. April 20 at the CC Ballroom.
This year's theme "Don't worry, Be
healthy" comes with a Jamaican atmosphere complete with palm trees and grass
huts for decorations.
Alicia Ramon, coordinator, sa id the health
fair is a good way for students to receive
medical auention.
"Most people will avoid going to the
doctor unless they're in pain," Ramon said.
"This a good way to get screenings without
the added effort."

Unusual events to top
UPB lineup next week
Jaime D. Garza
Sta.ff

A series of challe nging, yet entertaining, tournaments will be provided throughout next week for
students interested in having fun
and perhaps winning a prize
A \'intendo tournament will begin Monday at 1 30 p.m. The competition will be in LC 319 and
competitors will play Tetris on a
big screen television. The tournament will last until first, second,
and third place positions are filled.
This tournament is free of charge.
On Tuesday, students who pay a
S2.50 registration fee can e nter the
video game tournament being held
on the LC second floor. Competitors will play 10 of the 15 video
games in the recreation room with
first , .!>ccond, and third place positions going to the three highest
accumulated scores. The tournament begins at 8 a.m. and lasts until
about 5 p .m .. but participants may
play their games any time throughout the dav.
Wednesday's event will feature
the frisbee-golf tournament which
will begin at 11.45 a.m. in the LC
Circle :"so fee 1s required to pla\'.
For all the e,·ents, students will
have to register at least 30 minutes
prior to compcrnion. Prizes for each
of these tournaments include· first
place. a troph, and a t-shirt, second place se,·en lotte rv tickets,

and third, two hours of free pool
and a free gift. A validated LTPA
ID card will be needed to register.
On Friday, pool and ping-pong
tournaments will begin in the UC
recreation room at 1 p .m. Participants must register by noon in
order to compete. The registration
fee is S5 for pooi and S3 for pingpong.
The pool tournament is an open
contest and there 1s a double elimination rule. Cash prizes are: first,
S75; second, S50; and third, S25.
There are beginner's and advanced levels for the ping-pong
tournament Cash prizes for beginners are: first, S25; second, S15; and
third, S10. Cash prizes for advanced
participants are: first, S50; second,
S25; and third, S15.
Registration forms for any of the
tournaments can be obtained at CC
205.
Other events this week include a
cultural introduction of :\'ative
Amencan dancers, the scavenger
hunt and dance/Video, the wall of
velcro, and a limbo dance with
rock band, Point Blank, all sponsored by Lniversitv Program Board.
A group of dancers will be pro,·iding a culturally diverse sho,v for
students at noon today in the CC
Circle. The dancers will be performing dances that are part of the
\'ati\'e American heritage.
The Scavenger Hunt will be a
contest in which organizations ,,,:ill

attempt to find and solve a series of
clues that have been placed
throughout the city of Edinburg.
Over eight organizations are registered to compete in the hunt. The
hunt begins at noon Saturday in
the UC Circle and the first group to
complete the course will receive a
cash prize of S250.
The dance/video extravaganza
will begin at 8 p .m. in the science
quad and will feature Bram Stocker's
"Dracula." Following the movie,
two hours of dance/ video hits will
be shown. The videos will be on a
150 square-foot screen and played
through a 3500 watt Dolby Surround Sound System.
On Tuesday, UPB will be providing the wall of velcro for a S1 fee
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the CC
Circle. However, students can use
the wall o f velcro for free if they
collect at least five stickers from the
booths set up at the health fair in
the vicinity.
The wall is being used to serve as
an incentive to students to find out
more about their health (see related story on health fair, pg. 1). A
limbo competition will also be held
from 11 :45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. as the
band. Point Blank rocks the campus. Prior to Point Blank's performance, the LTPA Jazz Ensemble
will perform various songs from 11
to 11 -45 a.m.
f or more information, call 3812260

Free services include: vision and dental
screening, blood pressure checks, and
height and weight measurements and diabetes screening. Free cholesterol screens
·will be available to the first 60 clients.
However, students can still obtain a screen
for a S5 fee. Those interested in the cholesterol and diabetes screens should fast for
12 hours.
Ramon said Student Health Services'
goal is to promote health and physical
awareness among the students and community.

The Student Health Services Lab will
conduct an Executive test w hich will include a complete cholesterol screen, a
blood count, anemic and glucose checks,
thyroid and liver screens and a liver and
bone analysis. The test is $20.
Free information on AIDS, nutrition and
weight reduction, alcohol and drug abuse
and STD's will also be provided.

An eating disorder clinic, podiatrist and
chiropractor will be there for free evaluations. Also, ROTC w ill bring Army nurses
from Fort Sam Houston to perform com-

The rock-n-roll band, Point Blank, will
provide oldie tunes from noon to 2 p.m.
The fair, sponsored by SHS, UPB and
Mega Insurance, is open to the public.

puterized fat analysis. Dr. Rabke, health
and kinesiology department, will host a
volleyball game outside the ballroom.

Student president praises unified efforts
I

during our campaign the need for benches
on campus was added to our platform.
Martin Torres
Thanks to the hard work of a lot of
SGA President
people our goals have turned into accomplishments. In a few weeks, 50 benches
will be installed around campus. We sponsored a MALDEF Forum; I spoke before elected officials know we are here whether
the Higher Education Coordinating Board; the issue is funding, name change or a
and we met with a member of the Higher junior college.
Education Coordinating Board.
Some in turn have returned the favor by
We also appeared on a local talk show keeping in contact with the SGA office.
to discuss the need for more funds at The establishment of a Child Care Task
UTPA. We like to think we had a small force insures that the issue will not be
Rene Estrada, SGA vice president, and I part in the talk in Austin that more funding dropped, as was the case in past adminhad several goals in mind, when we ran: is coming to UTP A.
istrations .
In a few weeks, students will decide
we wanted to try to alleviate the parking
Finally, the biggest problem that seems
problem; to look into child care on cam- how to spend their money. They can to be on everyone's mind is parking. We
pus; to set up communication with local choose to continue having their money have worked with administration and
elected officials; to give students a say on funneled through student service fees like faculty to establish class schedules that
how their money is spent; to set-up com- it is now or have their money spent on a allow students to register for a full schedmunication with other border universi- Student Union.
ule of afternoon classes. This will alleviate
We have made a conscious effort to let a lot of the congestion that plagues our
ties; to bring more funding to UTPA; and

want to thank the students of The
University of Texas-Pan American
for electing me to be your president. I made it a point to make this
my first order of business. I also want to
make it my last.
When I ran for office, I told students that
a vote for Student Government Association president was a vote of responsibility. Whomever they elected would be
given the responsibility of serving the
students. I hope I have served you well.

parking lots every morning. The possibility of adding more parking spaces is still
being looked into.
When we were elected there were two
groups of people: those who knew we
would accomplish nothing and those that
knew we would do a great job.
Now there are four groups: those who
knew we would do nothing and still feel
the same way; those who knew we would
do nothing and now feel we did do
something; those who knew we wou Id do
a great job and feel we have, and those
who knew we would do a great job and
4 re disappointed because we did not do
enough.
I guess it is true you can't please all the
people all the time.
I want to thank the UTPAadministrators
for all the assistance they have provided
to SGA. Contrary to popular belief, they
are very much pro-students and work

hard to do what is best for students. I also
want to thank Deborah Sullivan and Elvie
Davis, our two advisors, who have been
of great assistance to us.
There are a few others I would like to
thank on a personal level. I will not
mention their last names for they and they
know who they are:
Diana for planting the seed in my mind
and convincing me that I could do the job.
Alpha Phi Omega for giving me the support I needed when I needed it and for
being the brothers they are. Velma for
bearing with me during the highs and
lows of my administration and listening
without complaining to my rumblings.
Rene for agreeing to be my running mate.
Finally, and most importantly, the students of UTPA for giving me the responsibility of representing them. Thanks for
trusting and believing in us.

UTPA police chief
receives kudos

T

hough the new campus chief of police has not been here a year
yet, the work of Howard Miller deserves notice-because, if he
succeeds, we the students have most to gain.
As soon as Miller arrived from East Texas in November 1992, he
studied our school, our students, our policies, our environment and our
trends. As a result, he has implemented various programs to help students
protect themselves from crime and he has made the department more
visible to ward off potential law breakers and to invite inquiries from the
campus population.
Knowing that Miller is on the same page as other law enforcement
officials in the state is also encouraging. Earlier this semester, Texas Attorney General Dan Morales said campus police reports are not part of students' records and therefore are not protected from disclosure.
A week after that declaration, Miller announced his agreement, noting
that in his previous role as police chief near Houston, "I made sure that in
Texas City (at the College of the Mainland) crime reports were made
available to the students."
Now, three months later, Miller has ensured the availability of campus
police reports for publication. Computer difficulties and miscommunication
aside, we have seen Miller go the extra mile to give us easy access to these
crime reports.
It is this kind of commitment to safety on campus that deserves praise
because in the past, the campus police department has been viewed as
uncooperative, secretive and reluctant to discuss crime on campus.
The substation in the LRC is one example of how Miller has followed
proposals with results. As long as his interests lie firmly in student
safety-and we see no reason to assume changes there-then Miller will do
more than make our students feel safe on campus; he will ensure that they
are safe. Chief Miller is to be commended for his changes in policy and
operations. As students we are already benefitting from his philosophy.

Father's naturalization
causes son to reflect
s the drums rolled, we all
stood and prepared for the
national anthem. I saluted my
flag. The happiness was overwhelming when I saw another member of
my family saluting the same flag.
He was my father, and two weeks ago
he became a U.S. citizen.

A

That day was memorable, especially for
the hundreds of people who gathered at
the Brownsville Pace High School gym to
become American citizens. The day they
all had been waiting for had finally arrived.
I remember my father talking about the
idea of becoming a citizen. He has lived
here most of his life, so why not? He
finally decided to go through with it. I was
glad he did, and helped him fill out the
required forms.
After submitting the paperwork, he was
given an appointment to take an exam at
the INS office in Harlingen. He had to
learn about the Constitution and about
the foundations of this country. I think he
now knows more about U.S. history than
me. He passed his exam, but there was

have been more appropriate. Next, the
Pace
marching band performed several
Of Zen and
numbers.
Words
The stage was then set. All those who
Aurelio M. Tamayo were waiting for that elite moment stood,
and promised to uphold the Constitution
of the United States. I couldn't have been
one slight problem.
See, the application called for several prouder.
After all, I'm the only member of my
pictures taken according to specifications.
Apparently, the pictures he had did not family who was born in this country. My
meet the criteria, so he had to have some mother is a naturalized citizen, but she
more taken. Like they say, the third time's became one before my time. With my
a charm and it was in this case, because father, I was able to experience it.
It's good to know that this great country
the second set of pictures still didn't do.
Finally, the right pictures were taken. offers such an opportunity. At the cerHe was then scheduled for the ceremony emony there were people from Mexico
(which had the largest representation),
in Brownsville.
Cuba, the Phillipines and Canada, to name
We left McAllen early that day. The a few.
letter said to be at the gym by noon. We
Now, like my father, they will be able to
arrived and saw a big crowd waiting for freely enjoy the opportunity and prestige
the ceremony Lo begin. When they called this country has to offer.
my father's name, he proceeded to present
The air was so filled with excitement
his paperwork while I waited in the that day. It was a day I will remember
bleachers.
from now on. All I have to do is look at my
When all the prospective U.S. citizens father.
were situated, the Pace ROTC band began
We're both American citizens, and I'm
their routine. The patriotic music couldn't glad.

1·::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~1S£Bli~~:::::::::::::·:··t;:ti:J::I
Student comp/ains
about campus police

Secretary
· . : :,

.
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Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 1 1/2 pages, double spaced and typed . Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed. Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to The Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Edinburg, TX 78539.

It must have happened one too many
times for someone to complain. Students
walk from the parking lots to their classrooms a distance of about 150 yards at
least once a day. This is not such a short
distance when one must take into consideration that this is not walked only
once a day, carrying their supplies ranging from lunch bags to machine parts,
and from one classroom to the other.
Some of these students are physically
handicapped and their only privilege is
to park in spaces that are marked handicapped.
My concern arises when I see so many
university employees ranging from University Police to the cafeteria's employees driving their vehicles on campus
grounds and on the grass. Campus police
officers should be less concerned about
how much they must walk, how the
weather is and how many cars are violating parking regulations and keep on the

look out for cars being vandalized or even
stolen.
It was only yester~ay (Feb. 28) that I
came to the campus library to study with
a friend from UT-Austin and, as we were
waiting in front of the physical science
building, a UTPA officer decidedly drove
his patrol car on the walkway until he
reached the west entrance of the building.
He then proceeded to park his vehicle
in such a way as to obstruct the walkway
to students, while he locked up the building. I was ashamed to have my friend see
the kind of ludicrous actions, by campus
police officers, the students must put up
with. I do not think it would be pleasant
for an event such as this one to reach the
ears of more people in Austin.
I am no rocket scientist nor an engineering student, but I believe that these walkways were not engineered to be used as
streets, and if this hypothesis of mine is
true, wouldn't these walkways be damaged?
If events such as this one do not cease
I see no reason why the students should
have to walk, much less with bad weather.

The campus was designed for walking
and not for driving and it should be
kept that way for our safety (the safety
of the students).
It is not only frightening but also
embarrassing to read the police reports
th at are printed in The Pan American
newspaper; as far as I can recall four
cars were reported stolen fro~ the
parking lots on campus in the month of
February.
. Don't th ink I forgot about your little
mcident, Mike Cavazos. I hope you
remember three weeks ago when you
almoS t crashed my car while you were
on d~ty for failing to yield the right of
way 10 the parking lot and I chased you
to get your name and you claimed you
w~r~ not an officer, but you were
dnvmg
a cam pus po1ice
.
R
car.
. eports such as these say only one
thmg·· someth·tng 1s
. not working properly (campus police) and something
should be done about it or is it not our
(S tu dents') money that is used to pay
for "security"?
1

Name withheld by request
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Senate confirms 5 c·ourt nominees

Bulletin B.eard.:
April

All court ·positions filled for the first time since new constitution
Melissa Mata
Staff
The SGA senate confirmed five
nominees for the positions of judge
advocate and judge in the lower
student court during activity period
Tuesday in the cafeteria faculty
lounge.
The five nominees were recommended by .\lartin Torres, SGA president, but there were other applicants who were not present at the
meeting.
After questioning the president's
nominees, the senate approved
Rolando Diaz, graduate student, as
judge advocate, and appointed four
judges: Olivia Chaparro-Loya, gradu-

ate studem; Esmeralda Carrizales,
senior; Gloria Bocanegra, junior;
and Felix Vargas, freshman.
All were sworn into office immediately at the meeting by Joe
,\lartinez, chief justice.
"This is the first time since the
new constitution has been passed
that all of the student court positions have been filled in both the
lower and higher student courts,"
.Martinez said.
The new justices will be going
through a training session Friday.
In other business, the child care
task force will be meeting ,\ londay.
According to Deborah Sullivan,
SGA advisor, the task force will be
looking at facilities on other campuses, during the summer, similar
to ours.

This is the first time since the new constitution has been passed that all of the student
court positions have been filled ...
Joe Martinez
chief justice
"\'Ce don't ha\'e any pro blems decide to build something bigger
budgetwise," Sullivan said. "Our later."
main problem is finding a locati on. "
During comments and announcements, James Lozano, education
The portable buildings are being senator, said benches will start
considered because thev are empty. appearing in the near future.
The only problem is that it wo n't
meet the state re quireme nts beAccording to Ginger \ 'illarreal,
cause a certain amount of square CAS senator, benches will star.tapfeet is needed per child, she said. pearing on campus during the first
"Something that we can do is start summer session unless it gets
small and then expand, '' Sullivan pushed back due to a large work
said. "After expanding we can then load.

·Workshop on drug prevention
set on Padre Island Tuesday
H. Rene Garcia
Staff

15 REHAB invites everyone to attend their meetings e\·erY Thursday at noon in :-.:E 21 4. Topic of the week: Preparing for ·' Disability
Awareness \'\'eek ."
•Mass will be celebrated by Father Anselme Malonda at noon
in the campus chapel.
•Seventh Annual International Symposium on Spanish continues .
17 Bronc baseball vs. Lamar University, 4 p.m., and Saturday at 2
p.m. at Jody Ramsey Stadium.
19 "Glory,'' part of the History movie series, will be shown at 7 p.m.
in L>\ 101.
• "Tatie Danielle," a French film with English subtitles will be
shown at "":30 p.m. in CAS 303.
•Dr. Stella Baher will speak on "Feminine/ ,\lasculine : The
:-.:arrative of the i\lissing One·· at 2:30 p.m. in LA 101. George Perec's
novel ·'La Disparition" and the French language will be discussed.
20 Health Fair '93 will be held 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Cni\·ersity
Ballroom.
•Bronc baseball vs. TexasA&I, 5 p.m. al)ody Ramsey Stadium.

The conference is trying to target service
providers such as probation officers, counselors, professors, and community leaders who
help at-risk youth.

A conference which targets substance abuse prevention for at-risk
youths is set for Tuesday through
Doreen Garza
Thursday at the South Padre Island
Convention Center.
Health Education coordinator
The conference will provide an
opportunity for community service
She said this will provide a new available for research on drug abuse,
providers and the general public to generation of concepts for research and if we (Valley researchers) can
learn new and up to date methods in the drug prevention field.
get money instead of people from
on ways to prevent abuse of alco"The conf~rence is trying to target San Antonio and other big cities,
hol and other drugs from state and service providers such as probation then we should get people from this
national experts.
officers, counselors, professors, and area that are here 100 percent of the
To cater to the different reasons community leaders who help at- time so that they can learn to
people want to attend, the confer- risk youth," Garza said. "This con- conduct research."
•.
ence will be split into five tracks: ference is the first of its kind in the
The fee to attend the conference
school, community, family, re- Valley and we are expecting about is S125. Garza said if someone cansearch, and other. Health Educa- 300 people to attend."
not afford the fee but shows a
tion coordinator Doreen Garza said
Garza said professors and stu- strong inte rest, to go ahead and get
studenr.s and professors would ben- derus stand to gain m1,u::h from the a registratiQP .f,prm and conr~ct her
efit most from the research track . conference. "There is always money at 381-3687

Deadline for Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
The last issue for this semester will be April 29.

Alumni to celebrate
65th anniversary
Jaime D. Garza
Staff
The CTP A Alumni Association
celebrates 65 years of providing
college education to the Valley
during next Saturday's Bronc
Roundup.
Presale tickets are available at
Lniversity Center Room 108, the
theater box office, and CAS 334.
Saturday registration is from 11:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at CC 108.
Alumni registration fee for the
Bronc Roundup is S15 and includes a registration packet and a
barbecue. For S5, students, faculty and staff can attend the barbecue .
Those interested in participating in the Saturday one mile Fun
~~~ign t, during preregistration for S5. The run begins at 8

a.m. at the Fieldhouse. Participants
who preregister will receive a free
commemorative t-shirt. For participants registering on Saturday sign
up time is 6:30 a.m. and t-shirts will
be given while supplies last.
A reunion golf tournament will
also be held with a registration fee
of S40-which includes the barbecue, a mug and a t-shirt. The tournament begins at 11 a.m., with tee
time at noon.
At noon, the College of Arts and
Sciences, will present seven outstanding retired professors as recipients of Master Professor during
a luncheon in the Ballroom. The
luncheon will be S15.
Beginning at 1:30 p.m., there will
be tours of campus to po int out the
changes campus has gone through
since the school was founded in
1927.
From 2 to 5 p.m. , the art depart-

ment will provide a special show
and the university Theatre will
perform a dress rehearsal of "The
Frogs."
The School of Education will
hold a graduate school reception
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the
Education building.
The Roundup barbecue and
birthday cake will follow from 5
to? p.m. in the Fine Arts courtyard. The UTPA Jazz Ensemble
will perform.
At8 p.m., the University Dance
Ensemble Spring Recital begins
in the Fine Arts Auditorium. Discounts will be given at the door to
those with reunion registration
tickets.
Anyone interested in attending
is encouraged to register by Tuesday at UC 108.
For more information, call 3812325.

CHOOSE THE APARJMENT
COMMUNITY THAT OFFERS SO
MUCH MORE...
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If you're planning to attend college, or
are presently a full-time or graduate
student, you could be eligible for a CIA
internship and tuition assistance. You
don't have to be an aspiring missile
warhead specialist or Kremlinologist. We
need knowledgeable, dedicated men and
women from a variety of backgrounds
and fields.
Leading engineers, computer

*Oo«l'te.s'fl;a.t,e,ol

specialists, economists, foreign area
experts and intelligence analysts are just
a few of the professionals you11 get
hands-on experience working with ... and
a head start on your career.

Collecting information on trends and
current events abroad isn't just a job for
a secret agent.

Join one of the country's largest
information networks-because an
experience like this doesn't only happen
in the movies.

a

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT

ELBOSQUE

OUR BUSINESS
IS KNOWING THE WORLD'S BUSINESS.
I

for information about student programs and career opportunities, write to: CIA Employment Center, P.O. Box_1255,_Dept. UCB, Pi.ttsburgh,
PA 15230. All applicants must be US. citizens and successfully complete a medical and security background 1nvest1gat1on, 1nclud1ng a polygraph
interview An Equal Opportunity Employer. © 1993 Central Intelligence Agency
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Men's tennis on hot-streak Athlete Pruitt set for nationals
From UTPA

said. "This was a good meet to
peak at."
Pruitt said he also felt that fewer
Staff
hurdling races helped him.
"Last year I would run about five
On the last curve of the 400
or six races," Pruitt said. "I got
meter hurdles lasl week at the San
frustrated a lot and it hurt my
Angelo Relays J.B Pruitt put it
performance This year I've ran a
into high gear and exploded like
lol
of other events. When I get to
an rocket blowing past defending
the
hurdles I don't have the fruschampion Jody Redding of San
tration."
Angelo.
Hutson said that he felt Pruitt
His high performance enabled
was
a lot farther than he was last
him to be named performer of the
year at the same time.
week in the Sun Belt Conference.
· "Last year his best time was
Pruitt finished first with a time
around 52.4 and that was at conof 51. 56 seconds, hitting the proference," Hutson said. "This year
visional qualifying mark for the
he's run around 53 seconds before
>-'ational Championships in June.
this race. He hasn't run it since
:\linutes after the· race Pruitt
Laredo, though."
could be heard saying, "It's my
The next chance Pruitt will have
time .
to improve his time will be this
"I "'·as surprised that I ran the
Friday at the University of Housqualifying mark," Pruitt said. "I
ton. L'H, Rice and Texas Christian
plan to qualify with the automatic
Cniversity will compete.
mark soon. I felt very strong going
J.B. Pruitt
"This will be a meet to run even
o\·er the hurdles."
It was the perfect present for ready for this race.
faster times, " Hutson said. "J.B.
the Junior who had just celebrated
"One of the things lhat I did can meet the automatic mark for
his 21st birthday rwo days before differem this year with J.B. as op- qualifying. He has already made
the meel.
posed to last year was that I didn't the statement that he wants to
"The day before the meet I got let him in as many hurdle races this qualify auwmatically. The next
chance after that will be confera binhday cake al the restaurant," year." Hutson said.
Pruitt said. "The wish that I made
Pruitt won the hurdles at this ence."
o n lhe cake was that I would run year's Bronc Invitational home meet
Pruitt said he feels that even
the qualifying time."
and placed second at the Border though he has hit the provisional
Last year at the relays Pruitt got OlympicsinlaredoearlierinMarch. mark, it will not be enough to get
the silver medal. Redding, who
him lO the national meet.
Last year he ran the hurdles at
"I need to run around 51 seche defeated this year, took the
gold.
most of the meets in which he onds flat," Pruitt said. "I think that
"I should have beat him last competed and at the Monterrey I'll run the time that I need to at
year," Pruitt said. "I 1ust didn't get Tech Relays was voted Most Valu- conference. There are a couple of
my steps right."
able Athlete of the meet.
good hurdlers in the conference
Assistam Track Coach Keith
·'I didn't put him in so many and I think that running against
Hulson planned Pruirt's schedule hurdle races this year so that he them will push me to run a faster
throughout
the_year
getting
him
could
for_
this
Hutson
..__ _ _ _ _
__
___
__
_ _be_fresh
__
_meet,"
___
_ _ _time."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

David Hunter

Reports
The men's tennis team stayed hot
after sweeping three home dual
matches last weekend, beating '.\orth
Texas (6-3), LT-Arlinglon (5-1) and
Texas Southern (5-2) at Cox Tennis
Stadium.
The Broncs, who raised their season record lO 17-1, are expected to
be lhe second seed at nexl week's
Sun Belt Conference Tournament
in Mobile, Ala. LTPA has won its
last 14 dual matches.
"These were big wins over quality teams Friday, and the match with
Texas Southern could send us to the
Sun Belt Conference Tournament
with a real lift," Head Coach David
Cross said.
:\like :\-lorse and Alain Fabry
clinched the Broncs' win over '.\orth
Texas Friday morning with a victory
in :\o. 3 doubles.
Morse finished the day by winning in dramatic fashion rallying to
take a 9-; lhird-sel tie-breaker
against LT-Arlington's Bill
Armistead. He won 2-6, 6-1, 7-6 (97) at the :\o. 5 singles slot.
",\1ike's 9-' tie-breaker was something," Cross said.
":\-1ike has really been coming on
lately.
"He really struggled through the
fall and the first half of this semester, but he has come on strong
when we needed him."

The Pan American/Gabriela Lorenzo

Rudy Hilpert, seen here during practice, is part of the men's
tennis lineup that has gone to 17-1.

Cross praised the efforts of his 34-5 players in the Broncs' lineup.
"DanyJoly, Rudy Hilpert and Mike
~orse are very important to us,"

Cross said. "They won real confidence builders. These pressure
matches show what it will be like in
:\1obile a week from Thursday."

Baseball loses three straight
dogs rallied to lake the edge off of
the Broncs.
The Broncs led 6-3 after scoring
six runs in the seventh inning of the
opener. But this lead was negated
after Jones, a 5-10, 220 pounder,
tied it with a three run homer in the
same inning.

David Hunter
Staff

The baseball team is currently
riding on the 'trail of tears' after
three consecutive losses last week
in Ruston against the Bulldogs of
Louisianna Tech 7-6, 3-2 and 13-0.
Then losing pilcher Ricky Clough
The Broncs fall to a record of 3-9
in the west division of the Su n Belt tossed a wild pitch to allow the
Conference which pulS them in the winning run in the ninth.
Later in the second game the
basement.
Broncs again were the leaders early
Louisiana Tech now resides at on and again the Bulldogs were
able to come back.
.500 with a 5-5 record.
Early in the game the Broncs
The Broncs have lost six of the
came across the plate twice to lead
last seven road games.
Friday, the Broncs had the upper the Dogs.
The 2-0 lead dissolved when Tech
hand in both of the games at the
beginning, but found Bulldogs arc went to work against :\lark Ottmers
a lot meaner when they get in a
corner.
First baseman Charlie Jones hit
two homeruns and collected five
Four years of college
RBI's in the [wo games as the Bull-

assistance for

one weekend a month.

!JL{{en !f[ora[

6y 'Betty, Inc.
1320 N. Closner
Edinburg, Texas
(512) 383-8611

You're on your way to college. And
you 're looking for a part-time job to help
you pay for it. Join the Army Natiooal
Guard! For about two days a month and
two weelcs a year, you '11 work a part-time
job that malces a difference.
You '11 be eligible for up to $5,000 in
education assistance with the Montgcmery GI Bill. And, during the coone of your
six-year enlistment, you''ll
TEXAS
alsoeamaminimnm oiuary
of $11,000. Join the Army OJ:TT~
--.:
National Guard today!
~
Call 210-318-6253
or 210-318-8521

for three hil5.
After a Bronc error the Dogs con-

Tracksters prove strong at ASU

verted the hits into three runs to
take the lead and the game.
The game marked the third straight _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
road game that the Broncs have lost Christine Diaz
by one run.
Staff
In the third matchup of the s e r i e s - - - - - - - - -- - - the Dogs were hot, the Broncs were
cold, and the game wasn't close.
The men's and women's track
Senior Alan Lewis pitched his ~earns found oul this weekend lhal
finest game of the season at Louisana the drv climate at the Angelo State
Tech Saturdav when he shut out Relay in Wesl Texas is not quite the
CTPA 13-0 a~d the bulldogs left 12 same as it is deep down south. lt
Bronc runners stranded.
played a big factor in the perforThis week the Broncs will get off mances of the Broncs and Lady
the trail when thev host Lamar Broncs.
Saturday and Sunday and Texas "The climate was so dry that I
A&I on the following Tuesday.
found it more difficult to breath
than usual, and I found myself tak-

~;;'· -

ing shorter and quicker breaths than
usual,., \ ·alerie Soto said.
Soto did not, however, let the
change in lhe weather damper her
performance as she captured second in lhe 3000-meler at IQ-minutes, 56. 57 seconds.
":\.1y coach had told us that we
had to be mentally prepared or the
weather could play with our minds,"
she said. "I just ran conservatively
and tried to keep focused on my
race."
In other performances for the
Lady Broncs, Tonya Bailey jumped

;he

SOUTHERN STYLES SALON
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Tanning Sessions
$6.00
Buy 10/ Get 2 FREEi
106 s. 2nd St. • Edinburg

380-4341

-

39-7 to take first place in the triple
jump, fourth in the 200 at 25.15 and
sixth in the 100 at 12.2.
"I was really happy with my performance in the triple jump," Bailey
said. "I was jumping very well and
getting better with each jump, but
then I had to run the 100 in between
jumps and I could not get it back."
Elizabeth Ortega placed fourth in
the 1500 at 4:46.1 despite a bout
with the flu.
"Trying to get over my cold and

See Track pg. 5
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'~!EMMER._,
'rlae Latest I993
Fashion Sunwear

LADIES EN.JOVI

for Men & W-onaen
only at Dr. Beardsley Super Clinic

~

FROM

Americans at
their best.

The
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
TONIGHT

PRIVATE
COLLECTION
MALE
REVUE
FRIDAY
APRIL 16

1993
"TONY CARUSO" Has appeared in PLAYGIRL MAGAZINE.
"TYKI THE GREEK PRINCE", Winner of '91 and j92 European Strip-Off,
"24-K", Winner of the Playboy Strip-Off

1 Hour Service (On most prescriptions)

• Calvi_n Klein
• Pohce
• Fendi
• Carr':ra
• Lapidus
• Rolle

Dr. Beardsley's
, ~ Super Clinic

You May Have Seen Them on Donahue, Geraldo, or The

RESEllVATIONS RECOMMENDED
SEATING AT 8:30 P.M.

FOR RESERVATIONS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
CALL 687-7121 BEFORE 4 P.M. & 687-9399 AFTER 4 P.M.
821 N. 23RD STREET, McALLEN

Joan Rivers Show. The Private Collection Male Revue.

NO COVER
$7.00 FOR
21 & OLDER
18-20 yrs. of Age
SHOWTIME 7:00 • 10:00 P.M.
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS FOR FRONT ROW SEATS 682-4134 OR 687-7121
500 E. HACKBERRY, McALLEN, TX.

• Ray Ban
• Christian Dior
• Porche
• Giorgio Armani
• Guess
• and more

"Where Our Patient's Eve Health Comes First"
700 S. I nth
flBl-:112h
",\tni-., lrcun l'Pp

H11\, ''

:J 17 S. Broadw.1y

686-7435
'' l>owntci\'\'n··
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Upcoming Bronc Baseball
Home Games
Date

Opponent

Time

April 17
April 18
April 20
April 30
May 1

Lamar University
Lamar University
Texas A&I
Louisiana Tech
Louisiana Tech

4 p.m.
2 p.m.
5 p.m.
4 p.m.
2 p.m.

All games played at Jody Ramsey Stadium,UTPA campus.
Students admitted free with validated 1.0.
Track from pg. 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - running in the dry climate did not
help my performance," Ortega said.
"I had a difficult time breathing, so
feeling under the weather was not
good."
J.B. Pruitt captured first place in
the 400 hurdles at 51. 56 to qualify
him provisionally for the :'\CA.\
Division I track meet in June.
"I am happy right now that I
qualified, but I want to to hit the
automatic mark so I know that I will
definitely being going to :'\ation-

als," Pruitt said. ·'I am going to do
what it takes to do so ..,
Also for the Broncs, Da\·id Hunter
captured the gold v,ith a leap of 4906 in the triple jump and Ben
Sandoval place third with a jump of

46-01.
Sandoval also placed fifth in the
long jump with a leap of 2~-11.
Estaben Garza finished fifth in the
400 dash at 48.51.
Freshman Joe Robles also placed
fifth in the 5000, coming in at 15:39.7

and helped capture third in the mile
rek1y, which consisted of Pruitt,
Garza, Sandoval, and Raul Barrida,
finishing at 3: 17:08.
The next meet for the Broncs and
Lady Broncs will be this weekend in
Houston as they participate in the
Houston Quadrangular.
·'This meet coming up can be a
good place for the athletics to perform at their best level and to set
some personal records, " Assistant
coach Keith Hudson said.

erve

UTPA

Student Government!
Vacancies exist for:
Deadline Wednesday, April 21,1993

• Student Senators
• Student Court Justices
• University Committees
Applications are now available in UC 205 and UC 314.
For more information call 381-2260

3¥.~Roa
::..:A

w·.w.

Typing of professional, resumes,
brochures, flyers, term papers, essays, forms and theses. 687-6176 or

Professional resumes, term papers Pump up the Jams with Dan the man.
typed, and :--:mary public. 38l-4 l 83 Sexy, exciting, fun male dancer. Will do
or 1313 South 9th Ave., Edinburg.
anv female party. Call 630-9090.

Notice To Contractors of Proposed Work: Tbe Texas Department of Transpffice, 600 \X1est Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas, will accept sealed bids for SEALING
CRACKS \'\'lJTH POLYMERIZED ASPHALT EMCLSION (HIDALGO CO)
will be received at the 600 West
Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas al 2:30
P.:-1., WED:\ESDAY :-1AY 12, 1993.
Prospective bidders are encouraged
to attend a pre-bid conference which
will be held al 2:30 P.M., WED:\ESDAY APRIL 28, 1993 at the above
mentioned address proposals and
specifications may be obtained at
the pre-bid conference or by contacting the Oistnct :Vlaintenance Office al 210-702-6132 in Pharr after the
pre-bid conference elate.

Notice to Contractors of Proposed
Work: The Texas Depanment of
Transportation, District Office, 600
\X1est Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas,
will accept sealed bids for REROOF
PHARR RESIOE:--:CY BCILDl:\'G
(HIDALGO CO) "·ill be received at
the 600 \\'est Expressway 83, Pharr,
Texas at 10:30 :\.:-1., \X'ED:\ESD:\ Y,
:\PR! L 28, 1993 Prospective bidders
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid
conference "hich \\ ill be held at
10:30 .-\.,\I., \\'ED:\ESD.-\ Y, :\PRIL 28.
1993 at the above mentioned address
proposals and specifications may be
obtained at the pre-bid conference or
by contacting the District :-taintenance Office at 210-702-6132 m Pharr
after the pre-bid conference date .
WOMEN-MEN: Full/ Part Time sell
BRITA.,:\JC.-\ from leads and counter
locations and earn up to S720 net
commission each lime you sell 2 of
our most popular sets 1-800-2995192 or 412---r.
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Interested in a
Teaching Career!

Guy

MUSCLES
& BIKIN IS

FUNK FRIDAY

EPMD
HI-Five
Jodee!
Heavy D.
Boys II Man
Cypress Hill

OVER 12 MODELS

THE GO llOUND • GOLD'S GYM

SOUL

TLC

Sha!
R-Kelly
Das-EFX
SlrMixAlot
SOUL 2 Live crew
SOUL Mad Cobra

SOUL

...z 93¢ Buys Any Drink
Drinks 93¢ ~:30
All B~ers 93¢
...~z AllAllExotic
Coll Drinks 93¢
to
All Win~s 93¢
I.LI
0::

I.LI

All Schnapps 93¢

! MALI:
~
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Ll,,I

•

10:30

All Bar Drinks 93¢

I
DANCERS

FRIDAY, APRIL 30TH • 6 PM TILL 10 PM
THIS SUNDAY, APRIL 18TH
UTPA FIELD HOUSE
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CHANNEL 5
B-104, KLUB X

SUPER BOWL VICTORY PARTY
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AT KWB X AFTER GAME WrTH DA BOYS
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18+ ONLY
• NOLANA & BICENTENNIAL • IYl(;IILLCll
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Notice To Contractors of Prospsed
·work: The Texas Department ofTransponation. District Office, 600 \X'est Expressway 83, Pharr , Texas , will accept
sealed bids for BROKE:\ EDGE REPAIR
(HID.-\LGO CO) will be received at the
600 \\'est Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas
at 3:30 P.,\l., \VED:\ESDA Y, ;'l!AY 12,
1993. Prospective bidders are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference
whtch will be held3:30 P.,\I. , \X'ED:\ESDA Y, APRIL 28, 1993 at the above
mentioned address proposals and specifications may be obtained at the pre-bid
conference or by contacting the District
:-laintenance Office at 210-702-6132 m
Pharr after the pre-bid conference date. The Valley Vegetarian Society invites you to our Spectacular Spring
Festival. We'll be celebrating spring
with live music, swimming, volleyCruise Ships Now Hiring: Earn ball, fun , food, libations, and of
S2 ,000+/ month+world travel(Hawaii, course great people. You won't
~lexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, want to miss this party. Bring your
Summer and Career employment avail- favorite vegetarian dish and copies
able . :\o experience necessary. For of the recipe to share. Hope to see
employment program call 1-206-634- you there on Saturday April 24, 1993
0468 ext C58634
at 1:00 pm. 211 N. Sugar Rd.
(Edinburg) R.S.V.P. to Debra at 6874676.

RAISE A COOL

X-OTIC FRIDAY

~
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m

....z
::a

631-6968 '•"

•

l)'ping Service: Research papers, Need help with research papers? Esreports, etc. Grammar correction. says' English Lit? Qualified Tutor.
Proof-reading & editing. Over 10 B.S.. ~1.A. 630_3492 _
years experience. Call 585-2838.

Begin in the Fall of '93 with
FULL SALARY AND BENEFITS!
ct
0::

··

CLASSIFIEDS

GREEKS & CLUBS

18+

-...

.•·. · . :.·· . T~~:sf~.r;a~r,,tl!~•t1z ·.
. :......

Writing services: Essays, research
papers and resumes. Composition,
mechanics, grammar. Call after 5{)0

in

• Chief of Staff }
• Executive Aides

••·· .

Jonathan Manzi, Brownsville Business freshmani experiences av,hl11 on¢ampµ$mim~rtljJS .
wee.kwhlleMa1hew Cunnfng stands by_
·· ··
·..·.·.. · · · ...
·•>

THE ALTERNATIVE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM at
the University of Texas - Pan American in Edinburg, Texas
offers the opportunity for college graduates to become classroom teachers.
Qualified applicants will complete 12-18 hours this summer.
An internship during the academic year provides supervision,
mentoring and support.
Interns must meet strict standards for program entry:
1. a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or
university
2. a minimum GPA of 2.5 on a 4 point scale
3. enough courses in key fields to meet certification (usually
18 to 24 hours)
4. credit for college algebra or its equivalent with a grade
of "C" or better
Certification areas offered include:
• Elementary • Secondary • ESL

INTERESTED?
Prospective interns for the 1993-94 school year should contact
the ACP office, (210) 381-3486, to register for a free orientation
workshop in Room 119 of the Education Building on Friday,
April 16 at 5:30 p.m.

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

Anda FREE
IGLOO COOLER

If you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

1

Tht llooaln9 hlktl lovtlqut
Flowers• Baskets
Balloons & Gifts
Wedding and
Quincear"lera
Accessories
We Deliver
1412 W. University• Edinburg

381-8556

cantuJ' ~ PHARMACY
Cnme see us at our booth at the
Health Fair.
100/o ~uot on all prescriptions with Uf-PA I.D.
We as> accept PBS carck

"Prescription Service with a Smile"
511 South Cbner (4 blb. S. ofthe C1>urthouse)
F.dioburg • 383-1239
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Anthology catalogs
best Hispanic writers

I'll be your mirror
Jimerson's 'Reflections' encapsulates her experiences in art
Lydia Puente

Andres Esquivel, Jr.
Copy Editor

.-\ ne"'- anthologv released b\·
Arte Publico Press could be the
answer for readers wondering
which Hispanic w·nters to read.
The anthology doesn't co\·er e\·c:rY Spanish-surnamed author in
pnnt. but this book is definitely a
"'-·onderful sampling of the writers
out there.
·Short Fiction bv Hispanic \\"ricers of the Lnited States" (S 15,
trade paperback) briefly introduces
each author. and there·s a picture
of each one. too, so 1f \·ou c:\'er
recognize one in person you can
run up to him or her and get an
autograph.
The stories are a colorful diversity of adventures, romances,
mvsteries and folk tales.
From Lu cha Carpi's 1992 detecll\ e no\·el "Eulogy for a Bro"'·n
.-\ ngel. " the mvsterious and infuriaung stof\· of a child found dead
on a street not far from a Chicano
c1\·il rights march gone berserk
quick!!· unfolds. Carpi's writing is
clear and fast-paced, with the main
character Gloria Damasco serYing
as Carpi s political bullhorn. The
s.nthology, unfortunately, offers
only the first. short chapter, so the
conclusion lO this mvstery a'>\·a1ts
at a bookstore.
Genaro Gonzalez, a professor
from LTP.-\'s ps\·cholog,· department, is a "'-Titer "'-'hose name is a
buzz,, ord in Hispanic "'·riting
circles, again. Gonzalez was one
of the first Chicano writers to be
anthologized in the early ·- os by a
mainstream publication. Ha,·ing
had a long, educational hiatus , he
marked his return in 1988 \Yith his
iirst nO\·el. ·'Rainbow'_s End."
' In the srnry· ''ifoo ,\luch His

Fathers Son· from the collewon
"Only Sons.·· (1991) a young bO\·
'>ntnesses the demise of his home
liie and mu::,t cho ose betw·een hi:::.
mother and hi::, father
Estela Portillo Trambley show·cases the comic side oi relationships in ·La Johionteyn." This humorous. coumry-bumpkin lo\·e
storY has Portillo Tramble'" s trademark strong female character, "'-·ho
in some w·ay refuses to go along
with the t\·pical ieministic social
role. In this case ..-\.Jicia, a rich
"'-·ido"'-·. plays hard to get
Readers looking for an author to
bring out the m\·sllque of \"ew·
.\lexico. the name b Sabine
LlibarrL From this well-respected
chronicler of\"e"'· :.lexico·s myths,
legends and oral folklore is ":\.mena
Karano\·a. ·· an elegant narrati\·e of
a secreti\·e and powerfullY seducti\·e woman in search of her soul
mate. The tale i::, enchanring. and
if indicati\·c: oi Llibarri's other
"'·ork. his collection "El Condor
and Other Stories" (1989) should
be one to include on your reading
list.
The anthology includes stories
from \"ictor \"illasenor, Rolando
Hinojosa-Smith. Tomas Rivera.
Helena .\I. \"iramonres and the list
goes on The editor, :\"icolas
Kanellos. "'·rites in his introduction that like all good literature,
these stories h:n·e deeper implications. but he emphasizes they arc
pnmarilv for the reader to en1oy.
This entertaining mniad of 'i\·riting surpasses this goal. howe\·er.
It compels readers to travel dow·n
new a\·enues of literature.

Sta.ff

.-\ one woman sho"'· by BF.-\ candidate L\·nnJimerson '·ReflecrionsThe College Years 198--1993'' will
open April 19 and continues through
the 23rd in the Fine .-\rts Galler\'
.-\n opening reception will be
held on April 20 from-:- to 9 p.m.
Jimerson, a commercial artist with
O\·er 20 years experience in the
commercial field. said she came to
LTP.\ because it seemed like the
next logical step to take.
'I reached a certain level in my
career and I realized that if! wanted
to go to higher le\·el I would need
a degree," she said.
The advertising art major with a
special emphasis in Biological Illustration said she originallv came to
the university seeking a business
degree.
·'\\nen I was in the sixth grade I
gor a C in art class," she said. ·'I was
discouraged and didn't draw for
quite a while, believing I wasn't any

good at drawing. "
She said she "·as persuaded to
take a drawing class and realized
she had talent.
·' \"ow I only wish I could speak to
my sixth grade teacher to show her
how far I've come," she said.
"Reflections" will feature works
in a \·ariety of mediums and looks at

UPB events focus on
festive fun and frights

Lniversiry Program Boardsponsored e,·ents this week
include a cultural introduction of
:\"ative American dancers, a
city\\·ide scavenger hunt, the wall
of velcro, an outdoor screening of
Francis Ford Coppola's "Dracula,"
and a limbo dance with music
provided by rock group Point
Blank.
Editor's Sote:A11t/JologyediThe South Texas Indian Danctor Nicolas Km1el/os and auers
started as a family business,
t/101· Rolando Hinojosa-SmitlJ
but
the group gre'i'v to include
willbeprese11tdurb1g ll1e symother
members.
posium 011 Spa11is/J. F01· mo,·e
The
dancers will perform for
information, call 381-3441.
students at noon today in the LC
Circle. The dances are done in
full costumes that are part of the
:\"ative American heritage.
The dancers have performed at
pmvw·ows across the Southwest,
decrying the existence of devils and including Oklahoma and Texas.
Alvaro Rodriguez
Saturda,· brings the scavenger
demons. After a run-in with the
A1'ts and Entertainment Edtto1·
college president, Lowry walks into hunt. in ,;,.·hich participants will
oblivion. Four hours later, he comes
In much the same vein of classic to his senses, realizing he didn"t
horror as the EC comics of the 1940s have a clue as to what happened
and '50s and the pulp fiction of during those missing hours.
"Weird Tales" and other rags, L. Ron
And he·s also lost his hat.
The Se\·enth .-\.nnual International
Hubbard's "Fear" (Bridge PublicaWhat follows is a surreal, fancascic
tions, Inc., S5.99, paperback) finds journey of the mind and into the Symposium on Spanish began yesa whole new audience 50 years spirit world. This is a fast-paced terday and continues throughout
after it was first written.
read for fans of ·'Tales From The the week with panels and readings
bv se\·eral authors. professors and
Hubbard, who died in 1986, left Crypt" and similar shockers.
behind a publishing empire and a
However, Hubbard's brand offear edaors.
The focus of this year's conferslew of followers of his Church of gets as bit campy in the ExclamaScientology. But that aside, and tion Point Zone, ("He turned-and ence is on Hispanic-American writalthough "Fear" may gain a reader- the thing was there beside him'"), ers in the Cnited States.
.\ panel hosted by CTPA profesship from Hubbard's disciples , but the final blow of the story is
Hubbard wrote a frightfully fun enough to forgive its na'ive conven- sors Elvia Garcia-Ardalani, department of modern languages and lithorror story that bears re-reading. tions.
"Fear" is the tale of Dr. Jim Lowry,
The new paperback publication eratures, Javier Martinez and Elsa
an ethnologist by trade at a small, of "Fear" also includes Hubbard's Saeta, department of English, will
private college. Lowry has just pub- sad short story, ·'Borro'i\·ed Glory." be held ·at 4:30 today in CAS 310.
Dr. Rolando Hinojosa-Smith, delished a somewhat scholarly article The same rules apply.
partment of English at The Lniversitv of Texas at Austin, and Dr.
Sergio Elizondo, department of
Spanish at San Diego State Cniversitv, begin Saturdav's events with a
reading at 9 a.m. in the 2\ledia
The University of Texas-Pan American
Theater
Hinojosa-Smith is the celebrated
author of several novels including
·'The Valley" and "Dear Rafe " Short

· H"tJbbard reissue stirs
up comic book chills·

Lynn Jimerson·s "Cecropia Moth-Dorsal View" is among the
pieces displayed in her upcoming BFA exhibit, "Reflections."

scour the streets of Edinburg in
an attempt to take the prize.
The scavenger hunt will be
followed by an evening screening
of the modem reworking of the
vampire classic "Bram Stoker's
Dracula," starring Gary Oldman in
the title role, \\"inona Ryder,
Anthony Hopkins, Keanu Reeves
and Tom \'(.aits.
The film will be shown out.side
on a 150-square foot screen on a
Dolbv Surround Sound system
with 3500 watt speakers.
Also, rwo houts of dance
videos "'·ill be shown after the
screening.
A limbo dance, featuring music
by local rock band Point Blank,
will begin after the dance videos
In case of rain, all events will
be moved to the ball room.
For more information on LPB
scheduled events, call 381-2260.

her family life. business life and
college life.
"'The show reflects on all the
experience I've had, " ·hat I\·e been
taught, and who I am,· Jimerson
said.
Besides attending LTPA, she also
teaches art at the Texas \·ocational
School in Pharr and has won sev-

era! Addy awards from the Valley
.-\dvertising Federation.
Jimerson said she giYes the art
department high marks for supporting her artistic endea\·ors.
·'The relaxed learning atmosphere
at LTPA helped gi\·e me the confidence I needed, " she said.
Jimerson said her professors were
ahYays available to the students
outside the classroom.
"TheY go beyond teaching us,
they li\·e art" she said.
She also said CTPA does not
deserve the reputation it gets.
·'It shouldn't be tagged 'Taco
Tech'," she said. ·'J consider myself
an educated person and I really had
to hit the books here. "
Jimerson said the local art scene
is blossoming and she senses a new
attitude about fine art.
·'Among mY students I see a more
sophisticated attitude and much
more interest than I saw three years
ago," she said.
After graduating, she said she
would like to w·ork in publishing,
doing biological illustrations.

Cinemania Previews
Opening this "'·eek in local theaters is the action-adventure
film "Boiling Point," starring \v'esley Snipes and Dennis
Hopper.1
Snipes has starred in such films as .\-Iario Van Peebles'
stylish ":\"ew Jack Citv," '.'\ea! Jimenez's touching "The
\Vaterdance" and the upcoming thriller "Rising Sun, " based
on the bestselling novel by 2\lichael Crichton.
Hopper is a veteran of movie, both as actor and director.
Hopper first starred in such films as "Rebel \'{'ithout a Cause"
and "Giant." then earned praise with the American road
movie "Easy Rider, " which he also directed.
After disappearing from mainstream films in the 19"'0s
following the release of his cryptic "The Last .\-lovie, '' Hopper
re-emerged in such films as David L\·nch's "Blue Velvet,"
"Hoosiers" and "River's Edge."

•••

ln upcoming weeks, horror filmmaker George A. Romero's
"The Dark Half," based on the novel by Stephen King, will
opefl in local theaters.
Also, the romantic comedy "Benny and Joan," starring
Johnny Depp, 2\lary Stuart Masterson and Aidan Quinn,
opens soon.

Spanish symposium schedules reading s

Come and Hear ·

.Mariachi Group

Thursday - April 15, 1993
Activity Period - 12 Noon
.Media Theater Auditorium
Sponsored by:
The VII Annual International Symposium on Spanish

!

J

1
I

:

Call 381-2541
to advertise in

The Pan American

excerpts from Hinojosa-Smith's Kl ail
CitY Death Trip series are included
in 'Short Fiction by Hispanic w·ritcrs of the Cnited States," reviewed
in this issue of The Pan American.
Elizondo is the author of "Perros
y Antiperros" and "Libra para Batas
y Cha\·alas.··
Following Hinojosa-Smith and
Elizondo are two CTPA professors
in the modern languages and literatures department.
Dr. Silvia Dominguez and Dr.
Ramiro Rea will read from their
works at 11 a.m. Friday in the Media
Theater.
Later that afternoon, three acclaimed writers will read from their
works.
Dr. Joseph Tyler, who teaches at
West Georgia College, will read
from his works at 4:30 p.m. in CAS
310
Tyler will be joined by Dr. Gustavo
Gac-Artigas, also from West Georgia College, and Dr. \"icasio Lrbina,

Reproductive
Services
In association with Adoption Affiliates

Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care

As part of the symposium on Spanish, author Sergio Elizondo
will read from his works at 9 a.m. Friday in the Media Theater.

from Tulane Cniversitv.
Tyler originally hails from .\-1exico,
Gac-Artigas is from Chile and Lrbina
comes from '.'\icaragua.
A Chicano book fair will be held

during the course of the symposium in the CAS building. For more
information, contact the department
of modern languages and literatures at 381-3441.

The VII Annual International Symposium on Spanish
presents

Two Prominent Chicano Authors

Dr. Rolando R. Hinojosa-Smith
and

Dr. Sergio Elizondo
Reading from Literary Works

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment

Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

Friday - April 16, 1993
9:00 a.m. - Media Theater Auditorium
Sponsored by
Department of Modern Languages and Lits.
Center for Latin-American Studies
.Mexican-American Studies Program
Center for International Studies
University Program Board
Southwestern Bell Lecture Series Endowment
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Suddenly this summer

Communications department plots ahead
Lydia Puente
Staff

"The Return of Spinal Tap" captures rock's bad boys in action.

Dogs of war
Energetic 'Reservoir,' comedic
'Return' deserve second look
"Reservoir Dogs"
Directed by Quentin Tarantino
Starring: Harvey Keitel, Tim
Roth, Lawrence Tierney, Michael
Madsen, Steve Buscemi
Live Home Video
Twentysomething director
Quentin Tarantino was working in
a video store to support himself
while he peddled his screenplays to
anyone who would listen. Fortunately, actor Harvey Keitel did. Keitel
liked what he read, and his name
was attached to the script. Suddenly, Tarantino had become something of a hot property.
"Reservoir Dogs" is the first child
ofTarantino's to see the light of day
and no less than three of his projects
are currently in the works.
"Reservoir Dogs" has the distinction of being the first film in a good
while to be grotesquely violent,
rain torrents of foul language and
be bitingly funny at the same time.
The story concerns six men who
are called together to pull a heist on
a diamond wholesaler. Not allowed
to know their real names, the men
are dubbed with false ones: Mr.
Pink, Mr. White, Mr. Orange, Mr.
Brown, etc.
The premise isn't straight from
the stratosphere-it's been done
before by some of America's best
directors: John Huston, Sam
Peckinpah and Stanley Kubrick.
What Tarantino brings the subject is
a real firebrcath of life: erratic editing pulls the audience in and out of
the story with unrelenting grace.
The dialogue runs from mouths like
sweet, if not slightly foul, motors.
Since Tarantino's highly accomplished first film never made it to
Valley theaters (although it seems a

Looking for something to do this hot, sweary
summer? The CTPA drama department has a
load of activities for all, old and young alike.
The Pan American Summer Theatre Workshop, a six hour course, begins June 1. Enrolled
students will take classes in voice, dance and
acting.
Students in the course also have the opportunity to audition for the 1993 Pan American
Summer Stock Theatre, which is celebrating its
21st season.
Dr. Linda Donahue, who will be teaching the
summer workshop with other drama professors,
said the PASS season is lighter and more informal that the regular ?\.fainstage shows done by
the university Theatre in the fall and spring.
"\'v'e stress a 'come as you are ' atmosphere,"
Donahue said. "Also the shows we do during the
summer are usually more mainstream."
Donahue said the shows will be "Pre lude to A
Kiss, " a romantic comedy; the musical "Do Black
Patent Leather Shoes Really Reflect Up);" and the
popular comedy "Mary, Mary."
Auditions fo r PASS Theatre will be open and
will be held on the first day of class.
Interested persons can apply to the workshop
through regular admission and registration of

CTPA and a limited number of scholarships are
now available.
Do not fear, the drama department did not
forget the you nger ones and offers them Pan
American Children's Theatre beginning in July
for children in grades 3 through 8.
PACT runs for three weeks July 12-30 and will
be taught by Cindy Ransom, drama senior, and
Xelson Flores, drama freshman.
The classes will be expanded this year with
creative drama class in the morning and a
separate production class in the afternoon.
The production class will work on a play,
composed by the students Lo be performed on
July 30.
"The students in this class will be doing a
variety of things besides acting," Donahue said.
"We will have students working lights, and
doing sound and building sets."
Interested students are encouraged to apply
now because class sizes are limited. PACT will
be partially funded by a grant for th~ Texas
Commission on the Arts and a limited number of
scholarships are ava ilable.
For those who can't get enough of the theater
and acting there is Pan American Summer Television Workshop beginning in the second summer session.
In this six hour course, students will be
shooting a film, "Angel's Revenge," a romantic
comedy written and directed by Dr. Jack Stanley,

We stress a 'come as you are'
atmosphere.
Linda Donahue
PASS director
communications department chair.
Stanley said actors and technicians are needed
for the film and open auditions will be held on
the first day of the first summer session with
PASS auditions.
Scripts will be available next week in the
communications office.
Stanley said this session of PAST will be
different because the movie will be shot on 16
millimeter film instead of video, and will cost
considerably more to produce.
"This is the first time we will shoot on film
stock instead of video," Stanley said. "But it's
worth it because it improves the quality and
look of the fi lm."
He said depending on the size of the ro le, a
person might have to commit a large portion of
their time because they will be shooting on
location at South Padre Island
Stanley said he hopes to have "Angel's Revenge" finished by November or December.
For further information o n PASS or PACT
contact the University Box Office at 381-3581.
For further information on PAST contact the
Communications office in CAS 165 or 381-3583.

Cashing in on love and loss
Rosanne gets visionary, Barton re-issues 'Enough'

sure winner: remember, it's extremely violent), "Reservoir Dogs"
deserves a second look on video. Lou Ann Barton
"Old Enough"
Antone's Records
"The Return of Spinal Tap"
A veteran of Austin's highly acStarring: David St. Hubbins,
claimed music scene, Lou Ann
Nigel Tufnel, Derek Smalls
Barton lays down the foundation of
MPI Home Video
In 1984, the rock world was future ventures in this re-issue of
wowed by a small, independent her debut solo album, originally
documentary film by auteur Martin released on Asylum Records.
At the time of its original release
di Sergi about the British rock group
Spinal Tap. David St. Hubbins, ~igel in 1982, "Old Enough" received
Tufnel and Derek Smalls were filmed rave reviews. Barton was seemas they trod across the states on a ingly on the brink of stardom. Unmajor American tour and di Bergi's fortunately, 1982 marked the birth
camera caught the group during of MTV-marketing strategies
changed, and Jhus Barton was left
they're most human moments.
"This Is Spinal Tap" is without a out in the cold.
Ironically, "Old Enough" was sedoubt the funniest film ever made
about rock music, that had set out lected Lo MTV's 1982 Top Ten alwith the intent to be funny (Eric bum list.
Some of the mus ic on "Old
Idle's "The Rutles" comes in a close
second). Many of the actors and Enough" is hopelessly lost in the
writers involved, including Michael early '80s. But it doesn't matte r.
McKean, Christopher Guest and Barton's trademark whiskcyHarry Shearer, had the hard rock soaked, sprinkled-with-sugar vocals are able to overcome the somescene pegged.
Ten years later, the boys of Tap times cheesy music.
As in her 1989 smash "Read My
decided it was time for a reunion.
Following the release of their "come- Lips" (also released by Antone's),
back" album, "Break Like the Wind," the Fort Worth native has the unperformed in London for "The Re- canny knack of sounding tender
and loving, while maintaining all
turn of Spinal Tap."
This second, feature-length video the intensity of a runaway chainsaw.
is prime material for fans of the Linda Ronstadt once said Barton's
original. While much of the footage vocals "scare me to death. "
Barton's style is most convincing
is taken from the live performance
when
singing about unrequited
(which is, in itself, hilarious), our
love,
as
on her rendition of New
merry protagonists chat with the
Orleans
soul
queen Irma Thomas'
camera about where they are now
"It's
Raining"
(which
was also covand how much they like it.
ered
in
"Read
My
Lips").
If you have never seen "This Is
With every note, one can feel
Spinal Tap," get thee to a video
Barton's
shattered heart. "The Sudstore. After that, rent "The Return."
den
Stop"
and "Maybe" are equally
Call when you stop laughing.
as heartbreaking. "Stop These Teardrops" is upbeat, but Barton's hurting just the same.
To compare "Old Enough" with
Barton's later efforts, "Read My Lips"

''Taste the
World's Greatest
Tuna Sandwich."

sweet voice and impressionistic lyrics.
The album is as cyclical as its title ,
and lyrically establishes itself on its
first song, the poetic title track.
"How long was I asleep)" Cash
queries. The listener asks himself
the same question, wondering why
Cash isn't credited with the recognition she deserves.
The song "Change Partners" owes
much to the Roy Orbison sound,
but in Cash's capable hands, the
tune rings beautifully.
"Sleeping in Paris" shows what an
excellent songwriter Cash is-surreal, dreamlike lyrics of love, loss
and hiding penettateas deeplJ as
Steuart Smith's acoustic guitar.
Despite the softer ambience of
several of the songs, Cash isn't
afraid to get a little rough as on
"You Won't Let Me In" and "Roses
in the Fire" ("I throw your roses in
the fire," Cash spits, "To make the
flames a little higher").
The image of rebirth and fortune
symbolized by the wheel of the title
comes through clearly on such songs
as "Roses in the Fire, " "From the
Ashes," and "Fire of the 1ewly
Alive. " "I claim resurrectio n no
matter the cost," Cash sings o n
"From the Ashes." It's a strong
Austin blues maven Lou Ann Barton has come a long way from
statement that capsulizes the intent
her re-issued debut, but for fans of Texas music, it's priceless.
of this record well.
A lot o f noise has been made
lately
about alternative country sucand "Dreams True Come" (which Rosanne Cash
cesses
like Dwight Yoakam, Lyle
Barton teamed up with a pair of "The Wheel"
Lovett
and
Rosie Flores, but Cash
Texas' best R&n divas Marcia Ball Columbia Records
has
clicked
onto some truly interCrossover. The name implies a
and Angela Strehli) would'nt be
esting
music.
This is dusty, visionrecording artist with the potential
fair.
pop
worth
checking
out. - Alvaro
ary
In the latter releases, Barton was for success in more than one genre
Rodriguez
backed by a who's who of Austin of music and thereby attract differThanks to Sound Warehouse
musicians, including ex-Fabulous ent kinds of listeners. Rosanne Cash
for
loan of Rosanne Cash's CD.
Thunderbirds Jimmy Vaughan and is such an artist, and her latest
To
get Lou Ann Barton's "Old
offering should find fans in both
Kim Wilson.
Enough,"
write Antone's
"Old Enough" is a must for any country and pop audiences.
Records,
609
B
West Sixth Street,
"The Wheel" is an evocative 45
Texas music lover. - David Hinojosa
Austin,
TX.,
7
87
01.
minutes of music, fueled by Cash's

l
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Llanes, from 1 - - - -

I

in the pageant," Llanes said.
Aside from all his work with
John-..\lbert Productions, Llanes.
who earned a nursing degree from
LTPA in 1986, has been working as
director of obstetrics services in
charge of labor and delivery ward,
post partum and nursery for .\lission Hospital since February 1992.
As if that weren't enough, he said
he re-entered LTPA in spring ·91 to
work toward a journalism degree.
Since then, he's acted in several
Lniversiry Theatre productions, including: "De Donde," "Skin of Our
Teeth," and a lead role in "Wind
and the Willows. "
Although Llanes didn't attend
school this semester, he will be
back this summer.
"One thing about me is that I
always finish what I start, and I
know I'm going to finish and earn
my degree in journalism."
Llanes has many plans for his
future. He said he will continue to
work for ,-.1ission Hospital and with
John-Albert Productions. In fact, he
and his partner are already prepar-

ance. They seemed to be swaying
as they "'·alked, I thought they were
going to 'fall."
Though Llanes said he considers
his ,vo rk a dream come true , there
is one dream yet to be realized.
Communications Major
Td lo,·e ·to one day have a .\liss

One thing about me is
that Ialways finish what
I start.
Johnny Llanes

ing for next year's pageant. They
will also prepare the girls running
for the .\Iiss Texas competition.
Despite his success he said he
doesn't let it go to his head. After all,
pageants aren't always glamorous.
Llanes describes the business as
nerve-racking work, especially backstage during the Hidalgo-Starr
County pageant.
"I was a bundle of nerves," he
said. "The girls kept telling me to
stop biting m,· fingernails and to
calm down. I was more nervous
than they were ...
But pageant production also has
its lighter moments, Llanes said.
"The most humorous memory I
have from the pageant is the day
that all the contestants had to wear
three-inch heels for the first time
during rehearsals .., he said. "They
couldn't seem to keep their bal-

Support our advertisers!

Cniverse from the Vallev," he said.
·Tntil then I want to continue producing pageants and to continue to
help young ladies of Hidalgo-Starr
Counties build self-esteem and confidence."

Employers privy to fa/sitied resumes
Registrar David Zuniga has some
ad,·ice for employers: If a finalist
for a job claims to be a college
graduate, verify the claim.
"We've had three cases that we
know of in the last two years of
people falsely claiming to be graduates of CT Pan American, and two
of them were public emplovees, "
said Zuniga .
"Those employers could have
avoided the problem with a telephone call or by requiring that the
prospective employee submit official transcripts sent directly from
the university's registrar."
Zuniga said one of the impostors
was employed in Austin as an accountant for a state agency and
another was employed as a finance
clerk for a local government. A
third was applying for a job at a
Houston bank.
As "proof' of graduation, Zuniga
said, two of the employers accepted, directly from the employees, photocopies of altered diplomas and one accepted a falsified

transcript.
·'Employers should not accept
copies of transcripts o r diplomas
directly from prospecti\·e employee
as proof that the applicant attended
or graduated from college," Zuniga
said.
"Require that the applicant or the
finalist request the registrar of the
college to send an official transcript
directly from the registrar's office.
That is the only way you can be
sure you're getting an official transcript. "
Zuniga said university registrars
practice what they preach.
"We only accept official transcripts sent directly from the institutions themselves. \'i/e do not accept
hand-carried copies."
He suggested an even easier way
to verify degree status.
"A phone call. Any employer can
can call the registrar's office here,
or at any college, and verify the
status of particular person," Zuniga
said.
"It helps if they have the

applicant's social security number
and year of graduation."
Zuniga said the problem is probably larger than it appears.
"We've caught these three because the employers called us when
they got suspicious. How many
impostors are out there who haven't
been caught? We don't know."
"\X'e do know that other state
universities have the same problem. It's a common topic of conversation at meetings."

The
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Coming up
in May
• Tai kin' 'bout my
Generation X

• U.'s Photo Year in Review
• The Reinvention of
Depeche Mode
• Check Page 5 for your
chance to win a Trip to
Europe, $3,000, and more!
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Post Office
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Y&S MEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
Attention Health Career Students

NEW LOCATION!
210 E. Cano • Edinburg, TX
Serving you with quality
at super discount prices.

Lab coats starting at $18.95

(512) 318-1194
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'Frogs' leap
on stage Monday .

Tennis team
readies for conference
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Polls OQen Tuesday

Student union fate rests on election
Melissa Mata
Staff

The proposed
student union
I want to get a lot
fee, which goes
more programming
up for approval
Tuesday and during the day so that
Wednesday, has students will have
the support of
UTP A President something to do. It's
Miguel Nevarez, not right to ask them
whosaidat least
one-fourth to to pay for something
one-third of the and not receive anycollected stu- thing in return.
dent union fee
Elvie Davis
for the fall seAssistant Dean of Students
mester should
be devoted primarily for programming.
Students can vote on the fee Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
at the LRC and CAS, and during activity period
Tuesday in front of the University Center.
Students are asked to vote yes for the new union fee,
which will add $20 to the mandatory fees and will be
collected starting in Fall 1993, but will add a variety of
programming for students to enjoy.
"I want to get a lot more programming during the
day so that students will have something to do," Elvie
Davis, assistant dean of students, said. "It's not right
Court&sy of the De•rt of Students
to ask them to pay for something and not receive
anything in return."
She said she would like to hold regular workshops An architect's rendering-Of the new Student Union gives students an approve or reject the fee which, if approved, will charge students an additional
and training sessions for organizations and noted Idea of where their money will go If the Student Union fee is approved $20 per semester starting In fall 1993. If approved, the university plans to begin
plans for theme months "so that something could be in the referendum on Tuesday and Wednesday. Students can vote to construction of the union In 1996 after enough funds are collected.
going on all year."
Deborah Sullivan, task force member, would also by having an information center, or if someone at the new union as part of the additional programA proposed budget of more than $100,000, to help
needed help in writing resumes or test taking skills," ming," Davis said.
pay for the programming and services, was submitted
like to see more entertainment in the new union.
According to Davis, additional jobs would also be to Nevarez.
"I would like to see more live bands, and coffee Davis said.
According to Davis, the proposed fee is expected to available for students, along with a new staff position.
house and night club acts," Sullivan said.
Several workstudy positions would be open, as well
"The budget should help cover the cost of the new
Davis said a good mixture of social and academic collect anywhere between $600,000 to $700,000 within
the first year if it is passed.
as one for the student union coordinator who would programs and activities and help pay the new student
activities would also be good for the students.
"We would be able to have more films and movies help the student union board organize programming union coordinator," Judy Vinson, dean of students,
"Students would be able to come into the union and
said.
find out what is going on in other places on campus shown, comedians, tournaments, musicians and bands and services, Davis said.

Jaime D. Garza
Staff

A cake cutting ceremony at 11:45 a.m.
tomorrow in the LRC lobby will kick off
Saturday's 65th anniversary celebration
called 'Bronc Roundup.'
Representatives from the student body,
faculty, administration and staff will cut the
first pieces of the cake. A representative
from each student organization will then
have an opportunity to cut the cake.
A band from the music department will
also be on hand to provide a "Happy
Birthday" accompaniment.
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Saturday, events will include a fun run,
golf tournament, luncheon, barbecue and
a University Dance spring recital.
Tickets will be available Saturday, but
Alice Hawley, director of development
and alumni relations recommended buying them early.
Tickets can be bought today and tomorrow at UC 108, the theater box office, and
CAS 334. Saturday registration is from
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at UC 108.
Alumni registration fee for the Bronc
Roundup is $15 and will cover a registration packet, a commemorative gift, a directory of persons preregistered, and a barbecue to be held at the Fine Arts courtyard
from 5 to 7 p.m. Students, faculty and staff
are offered a special rate of $5 if they
would like to attend the barbecue. This fee
applies only to the barbecue.
• Preregistration for Fun Run is $5. The
run begins at 8 a.rn. at the Fieldhouse. For

participants registering on Saturday sign
up time is 6:30 a.m. T-shirts will be given
to participants.
• The golf tournament begins at 11 a.m.,
with tee time at noon at the Monte Cristo
Golf Course. There will be a registration
fee of $40 which includes a barbecue
ticket, mug and t-shirt.
• The luncheon will be $15 at noon in
the ballroom. The College of Arts and
Sciences, will present seven outstanding
retired professors as recipients of Master
Professor during a luncheon in the Ballroom.
• Tours of campus begin at 1:30 p.m, to
point out the changes the campus has
gone through since it was founded in 1927.
• The University Theatre will perform a
dress rehearsal of "The Frogs" from 2 to 5
p.m. in the University Theatre in the CAS.
• The School of Education will hold a
graduate school reception, welcoming
more than 2,000 graduates and teaching
graduates, from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the
Education building.
• The Roundup barbecue and birthday
cake will follow from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Fine
Arts courtyard. The UTPA Jazz Ensemble
will perform.
• The University Dance Ensemble will
perform a spring recital at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. Discounts will be
given at the door to those with reunion
registration tickets.
Anyone interested in attending is encouraged to register. For more information, call 381-2325.

Election opponent fires away at SGA president
was really disappointed to see that
Michelle Martinez and Cecilia
Guerrero dropped their election
grievance against our new student
president and vice president. I felt they
had an almost sure chance of getting the
election overturned. But, I was sadly
mistaken. The election called a blatant
violation a simple "misinterpretation." That
happens to be the biggest crock of manure I have ever heard.
The use of students to campaign is fine,
as long as they are not getting extra credit
or compensation. Practicum hours are
exactly that. Nancy Fitzgerald and Jessica
Guerrero are quoted as saying, "... we
never intentionally tried to deny, prevent
or take wrongful or unethical advantage
of the practicum situation."

I

That is a lie, and Nancy Fitzgerald is the
biggest liar of all, if the quote is accurate.
Several people came up to me after the
election and said that Fitzgerald had been
bragging in her classes about the big
advantage she was going to get from
using the practicum hours to get her
campaign workers.
I guess Nancy Fitzgerald forgot that I, as
a teaching assistant, am responsible for
the grades of over 150 students. It would
have been so easy to give each student
five points extra credit for campaigning
for me, or even voting for me, for that
matter. But, that wouldn't be ethical,
Nancy, would it' I'm afraid Nancy does
not know the meaning of the word.
I also understand that Nancy had an
almost free run of the communication

Hays Traylor
History graduate student
department, making political speeches
during classes. And whatever department
cut the deal with the practicum hours,
should not hold their head up, either.
In contrast, Dr. Paul Henggele, for whom
I am a teaching assistant in the history
department, would not let me or [vice
presidential running mate) Beverly Ortiz,
make any political speeches in class.
Another falsehood which the Fitzgerald
ticket promulgated was the biographical
information, which the election committee handed out at the polls. Fitzgerald and
Guerrero both listed themselves as members of several different committees. The
truth of the matter is that neither had ever
met once with these committees, and had

Vote 'yes' ~
on referendum
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everal years ago, when I was still
in the Army, I learned what a
shoddy existence a soldier leads.
I never saw combat, since I got
out before the sand wars with Saddam,
and I was a legal secretary anyway, but in
basic training I got a glimpse at the reality
of war.
Having already gone through the first
few phases of training, we were on a 20mile road march in full gear through the
beautiful backwoods of Fort Knox, Kentucky. I remember the streams I had to
march by and how I always wanted to
stop and just enjoy the environment.
However, the tanks firing shots in the
distance kept my priorities in perspective.
The rounds whooshing through the air
and landing with dull thuds was so incongruent with the surroundings.
Maybe it's corny, but being a nature
lover, once the firing subsided, I had a
hard time concentrating on the proper
distance and keeping a lookout for snipers. We were 10 minutes away from a
break and the drill sergeants were babbling about strategic points on hilltops
and crossing fire and strapping helmets,
etc., etc.
Don't think I was a lazy soldier just
because I ignored them to enjoy the sun,
the breeze, the walk.
I was a good squad leader.
I had replaced the first one within the
first two weeks of training. I also ranked
high in the physical training tests and was
often cited as an example of how to don
a gas mask, shine boots and other soldierly duties.
In the back of my mind I was ready for
something to happen as we approached
ot:r rest stop at the hilltop on a winding
dirt road surrounded by high embank-
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Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 1 1/2 pages, double spaced and typed. Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed. Those that are too long will not run. Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation, but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed. Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to The Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Edinburg, TX 78539.
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committee, condemning me for an offhand remark I made about the Fitzgerald/
Guerrero ticket. I wanted to remind the
election committee of my rights guaranteed under the First Amendment, but
·udging by their actions on the abuses of
J
h .
Fitzgerald, I thoug t 1t was a waste of
time.
This was my first venture into politics,
and judging by what happened, it probably will be my last. But then again, I will
have 200 students next year in my class.
All I have to do is persuade my professor
to let me give extra credit. I'll probably
have to transfer out of the history department, first.
Nancy Fitzgerald's andJessica Guerrero's
conduct during the past election is definite proof that the word 'jerk' is not
exclusively reserved for those of the male
gende r.

'~

ote 'Yes' in the Student Union fee referendum Tuesday and
Wednesday. An affirmative vote will finally initiate plans to
bring improved programming for students and it will be the
first, necessary step toward building a badly needed Student Union.
In a time of tight budgets and diminishing funds, any talk of increas, ing fees sounds bad and would usually call for protest or condemnation.
However, in a time of reducing resources, we need to realize that fees
are going up anyway. The difference here is that we can help determine
where this student union fee goes-it will be used to improve programming on campus and to build a new student union.
If we vote yes, we know the money will go toward a Student Union. If
we vote no, student fees will increase, making students pay more for
classes, and we will not see a better University Center or a new Student
Union a few years down the road.
According to President Nevarez, at least one-fourth or one-third of the
money should be set aside for programming. We consider this a symbol
of support from Nevarez for the new student union.
__1.f stud~ts vote yes and approve the measure, all students will pay an
_ aqqitiona.l $20 per semester. The beauty of this plan is that the $20 per
slUdent will all go toward programming and the new student union, and
it will not be broken up with x-amount going here, x-amount going
there, and x-amount going to places that make it difficult for students to
see why they are paying more.
With a student union fee, students know exactly where the money is
going, how it's going to be spent and what benefits it will bring to our
growing university.
It's good to see influential people on campus working toward a new
student union: we need a place where students can congregate, discuss
current events, hear compelling speakers-the possibilities are endless.
"If they build it, they will come ... " They project our enrollment to be
20,000 by 2000.
They're coming; so let's build a new student union. Vote 'Yes.'

; ,} :(:::, ; ; ,,,.,,,,,> ( {,::: ,,, •=:•

in fact, only been nominated a day or two
before, by a friend, to make them look
good. This could be called a lie by de
facto.
That would be like me asking one of my
friends to write a letter to our congressman, asking him to recommend me for
the Medal of Honor. Then, I could list on
my biographical information, that I had
been recommended for the country's highest honor. It would not be a lie. It would
not exactly be ethical, either.
Fitzgerald and Guerrero were not satisfied to be liars de facto, now, after the
election, they can be considered liars de
jure. Maybe Jessica Guerrero wanted to
follow in the footsteps of her namesake,
Lena. The Fitzgerald ticket seems to be cut
from the same cloth. All lies and deception.
I received a letter from the election

on student union fee
To the Students:
Although, many people are in support
of the new Student Union Fee, many more
students do not know what it is. I'm afraid
that they will vote not to pass the fee just
because it is a new added fee . The reason
I am writing this letter is to inform the
students about the reasons to vote for the
. Student Union Fee. Vote Yes!
First of all, if the Student Union Fee is

The Other Side
Andres Esquivel
ments. Now, I can easily see the sharp
silhouette of the gunner behind the M-60
on the right slope. But then, that day, gun
fire echoed all around and the smoke
screens the drills had dropped covered
the direction the sniper was firing from.
I rolled to the left and slid down about
six feet into the ditch with three of my
men. We had already put on our masks,
so I had to scream my instructions to them
and my mask lenses were fogging up.
We scrambled up the side to do our part
in this mock battle and I got a clear sight
of Private Speckler manning the M-60. He
had been injured earlier in the march, but
they found a use for him after all. I saw
him laughing as he pegged off the guys
rushing up the hill. Drill sergeants were
running around telling them to lie down.
s I scrambled to the edge of
the road, I held my weapon
above my head, grasping the
strap so I wouldn't lose hold
of it. One of my men got out before the
rest bf us and rushed the hill. Just before
I stood up, a drill sargeant stepped on my
weapon and pointed at me in an Uncle
Sam stance.
He didn't say, "We want you," though.
He was glaring down and screaming
"You're dead, soldier! Don't get up! Just
stay here, you're all f--ing dead!"

A

As I stood up bewildered, he pointed to
the M-6o and barked at me and my men
to charge the hill. I was sweating cold and
I tried to reason with him that I couldn't

not passed by the students, Administration WILL impose a 10% increase in the
Student Service Fee which will add up to
MORE than the $20 a semester for the
Student Union Fee.
Secondly, the $20 Student Union Fee
will only be used for the new Student
Union and its functions. If the fee is not
passed and the 10% increase in Student
Services is imposed the additional revenues will be sent to the general fund and
everyone knows 1/2 goes to athletics and
the other 1/ 2 gets separated into 8 different groups, thus only 1/ 16 of the addi-

I

be dead because I was covered by the
embankment.
I was one of the good soldiers, I thought.
I couldn't be dead. He bumped me and
said to move it and I angrily ran up the hill
screaming death at Speckler with every
round I could fire.
That's the cold truth of war. There is
nothing fair about it. Good or bad soldier,
you can buy it. I remembered back on the
firing range this one guy fired a round that
richocheted and he got three targets with
one shot. His shot made a lot of sense. All
the training wasn't to help the individual
survive, it's so the mission gets accomplished.
The shot happened by chance, but it
didn't make a bit of difference to the
scorer. And in the next round other targets
went up in place of the others. They just
kept popping up as long as the firing
range was open.
So the other day, when I got my certificate releasing me from the Army with an
honorable discharge, I celebrated. Because whenever the U.S. participates in
any skirmishes, the military sends out
letters to all soldiers still under obligation.
We are told we may be needed for the
security of our nation.
In the military, we are not asked whether
we believe in a war or not. We are simply
told to charge. Well, thankfully, I've been
released from my obligation.
· I can think about wars and give my
opinion freely now. I don't know why but
~efore I got that piece of paper, I somellmes felt reluctant to speak. I'm glad for
the experiences I had in the Army. In
some ways I believe I have learned things
1 co~l_d not have learned anywhere but in
a_~'.htary life. But it feels good to be a
c1v1han again.

tio~al revenues will help the Student
Urnon_- At that rate it will take a long time
to firush paying for the new Student
Union.
. Last1Y, a new Student Union will provide better services for all students. A
better place to study o r meet with friends .
It is your choice but, our fees are going
up. If you vote "YES" for the Student
Union Fee they will not go up as much.
Hey it's cheaper to vote YES!!! for the
STUDENT UNION FEE!
Humberto Garza,Jr.
Senior
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Booming TKEs receive charter
Fraternity boasts 52 members and growing
following summer and fall semesters until they had 28 members total.
Adan A. Gomez
After petitioning to the international office of TI<:E in spring 1992,
Sta.ff
they were given colony status, a probationary period in which the
fraternity must wait for an official charter to be approved.
It started as -an idea to establish another social fraternity on campus.
Ramirez said although it generally takes between a year and a half
But what began with two students only a year ago has boomed into a to two years to become a chapter, Kappa Beta received chapter status
52-member fraternity.
within one year because of the hard work and discipline displayed by
Kappa Beta chapter, the newest local social fraternity, was officially the members.
, recognized by its international fraternity, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Saturday
"With 52 members, we have more active members than most TKE
at the Echo Hotel. The chapter was first established in 1964 and went organizations in the U.S.," Ramirez said. "We would like!to challenge
inactive in 1983.
more campus organizations to become active on carpus and in
the community," he said.
Cecil H. Holifield, chief installing officer for the international
At the banquet, Elvie Davis, assistant dean of students,
office of Tau Kappa Epsilon, presented the charter to members of
praised members of TI<:E.
Kappa Beta at a formal banquet along with a challenge.
"I challenge this group to be the youngest chapter to
"This is the most active group I have ever worked with,"
, become members of the Top TKE group," Holifield said.
Davis said. "While fraternities in the past have had
Top TI<:E is an award given to its chapters that
reputations of being party groups, this group is
achieve high scholastic goals. Holifield
different. They are socially conscious about
expressed great expectations for the fraternity
their place on campus and in the commuand urged members to attend social, cultural
nity. I hope the Tekes are setting an exand entertainment events as well as educaample for other campus organizations."
tional activities.
In his speech, Holifield commended
Though a social fraternity by definition,
members for their hard work and accomplishments.
members of the Kappa Beta chapter want
"I have installed between 25-30 chapto change the perception people have of
social fraternities.
ters in the last 25 years,'' Holifield said. "I
"We want to show people that we are
have never installed a group before who
contributing by being active on campus
~ -' ·
is as committed as this 'one.
and around the community," Joe
\
"This is the most friendly group I have
··
f · ·
ever been around. They decided what
Casarez, president, said.
He said members have been busy,
-'
./
they wanted, and then they found other
taking an active part in several benefit
·'·
\. ,~·-,. ,
· •· , ,
men who wanted the same thing," he said.
activities. Last October, they worked in the ~
·.
\
Casarez explained the fraternity is
Halloween Carnival in McAllen for Special
:_.
\--..., , ·./
:·
. /..,......
different in that they urge men from different
Olympics and participated in the Fiesta
--..,
. •'
~ ..
/
walks of life to join their organization. He said
Hidalgo Parade, also with Special Olympics.
"·
;
/
they don't focus on wealth, religion, culture, color
On Thanksgiving Day, they helped serve
;'. }
'-,, --~ --t#
or career interests of applicants.
dinner for Special Olympics children, and also ( • / ~
~1,
if\1 .
___ ;';\ ~<r';\
"We encourage our members to join other
helped raise money during a lock-up for the
~
--1.•t~ • -~,}--J clubs," he said. "We definitely want our
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
''-...~,.~.--~ .---..1
..__ -~
members to be as diversified as possible," he
On campus, they put on Midnight Madness last
said.
He said students who join the fraternity can gain friendships,
semester. It was the first official basketball practice allowed by the
NCAA to promote school spirit for the basketball team. They also
scholarship skills, social skills, as well as the bond of brotherhood.
entered Bronc-O-Lympics and won first place.
The group has membership drives at the beginning of each semesKappa Beta chapter came about when two transfer students, who
ter for those interested in joining.
were members of Tau Kappa Epsilon chapters at other universities,
For the future, Casarez said they will continue to strive for excelcame to UTPA. They felt there should be one established here.
Jenee.
Cody Harris, now serving in the Navy, and Ricardo Ramirez, senior
"Attaining a chapter was just the beginning for members of TKE,"
finance major, advertised for members to join. They initially convinced Casarez, said. "We must constantly think of new projects that will
five men. They continued recruiting more members during the
keep the spark burning for new members."
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April
22
Political Science Association meeting at

noon in LA 107.
•Solidarity will be selling sweet bread, videos and bumper
stickers at noon in the LA lobby.

24 UTPA Alumni Association will celebrate its 65th
anniversary. (See related story on p. 1)
•A Spring Dance Concert by the UTPA Dance Ensemble
will be held at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium and at 2 p.m. on
Sunday.

26 "Mon Oncle d'Amerique," a French film with English
subtitles will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in CAS 303.
• "Glory," part of the History movie series, will be shown
at 7 p.m. in LA 101.
27
The Society for Human Resource Management will have
guest speaker Ernesto Laurel, Johnson Controls Human Resource
Director at noon in BA 223. Everyone is invited.
•Mathematics Education will hold an open house, "Ideas
for Bulletin Boards" at noon in MB 109.
• University Choir concert will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. Dr. Christopher Munn conducting.

29
Musical play, "The Frogs" begins at 8 p.m. in the
University Theater.
Deadline for Bulletin Board is 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
The last issue for this semester will be April 29.

April
8 A dorm window was broken during early morning. The
window was later replaced.
•A window was broken at the University Center during early
morning. No one was injured and the window was later replaced.
•The University Police was advised that a female student was
taken by force from the university. No formal complaint has been
filed.

9

A student reported that someone broke the passenger rear
window of her vehicle.
12 The University Police assisted the Edinburg Police in arresting
a person on campus.
•Someone tried to break into a storage room at H&PEIT. No
suspects at this time.
• A female student was being harassed at the snack bar. The
case is under investigation.
13 An overhead projector was reported stolen from the CAS
building.

17A student's stereo was stolen from parking lot C. There are no
suspects at this time.

CHOOSE THE APARTMENT
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With Visa®you're accepted at more than IO million places
around the world, nearly three times more than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a little short.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~
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Broncs ready for Sun Belt Tournamen
David Hinojosa
Sta.ff

The two players who helped build
the men's tennis program compete
in their last tournament this weekend as the Sun Belt Conference
Tennis Championships kick off today in Mobile, Ala.
The three-day tournament will be
held on the home courts of the
University of South Alabama as well
as the Mobile Tennis Center. Play
concludes Saturday with the championship matches.
Having just completed their most
successful season (19-1) as a Division l program, the Broncs enter the
seven-team men's tournament as
the third seed, behind top seed
South Alabama and No. 2 Southwestern Louisiana. .
Arkansas-Little Rock is seeded
fourth.Jacksonville is fifth, Western
Kentucky sixth and Lamar is seventh.
The Broncs meet WKU in the
tournament's first round. USL
matches up with Lamar and UALR
tangle with Lamar in other firstround matchups. South Alabama
gets a first-round bye.

'1

On the women's side, the Lady
Broncs drew the No. 5 seed. Other
seeds include the following: South
Alabama at No. 1; Southwestern
Louisiana at No. 2; Arkansas State at
No. 3; Arkansas-Little Rock at No.
4; Jacksonville at No. 6; Lamar at
No. 7; Louisiana Tech at No. 8;
Western Kentucky at No. 9; and
New Orleans at No. 10.
UTP A (9- 7) plays UALR in first
round action today. Other matchups
include: Lamar vs. UNO, Tech vs.
WKU and ASU vs. JU. South Alabama and USL have first-round byes.
Seniors Michel Fabry and Richard
Mainella, the Broncs' No. 1 and 2
seeds respectively, think UTP A can
improve on its third-place finish
from last year's tournament.
"Last year we thought we'd finish
third and we did that," Mainella,
who has compiled a 26-10 record
this year, said.
"This year, we have a realistically
good chance to win. I'm looking
forward to it."
Fabry (28-8) echoed Mainella's
sentiments.
"We have a good chance," Fabry
said. "If we don't end up in at least
the top three, then we've had a bad
tournament.

"I hope everybody's game is up."
The Broncs are banking on Fabry
and Mainella, who also form the
Broncs' top double team, to help
pull the team through.
"They're the seniors," Head Coach
David Cross said. "They've helped
improved the program. Together
they account for seventy to eighty
percent of our wins. That's a big
chunk of team victories."
Cross admitted it's going to be
hard to let Fabry and Mainella go.
"Those guys have represented
the school so well for the four years
they've been here," Cross said. "It's
kind of a bittersweet thing, just
knowing this is their last tournament. That's the sad part of it.
But, they've come in here and
done what they were supposed to
do. I can't ask for anymore than
that."
Fabry said he'll be motivated to
win because this is his last collegiate tournament.
"I don't want to lose my last
matches that I play for l.JTP A," Fabry
said. "I sure don't want losing to be
the last thing that I do here."
Mainella is looking forward to
getting along past the tournament
and into the real world.

"I feel relieved in a sense (that this
is my last tournament)," Mainella
said. "I've put in my time here. It's
been like a job. I've had four happy
years here, but it's time to end this
part of my life and move on to other
things. Everything comes to an end."
With its 19-1 mark, the Broncs are
hot. The only blemish is a loss to
UT-San Antonio earlier in the season at the Pinewood Invitational.
UTPA has already avenged that
defeat.
Other victims include tennis powers UT-Tyler, Oklahoma City and
the tournament's second-seeded
USL.
"We've beaten a lot of good
teams," Mainella said. "l don't think
anyone (in the tournament) w_ants
to meet us if they don't have to."
Other players which will represent the men's team include Dany
Joly (22-10), Rudy Hilpert (21-6),
Alain Fabry (20-8) and Michael
Morse (12-13).
Ellen Nelissen is the Lady Broncs'
. top seed, and has a 13-7 singles
record. Gigi Estacio (2-15), Kim
Butler (8-10), Rachel Rodriguez (109), Laura Gonzalez (8-10) and Robin
Murphy (8-8) make up the rest of
the squad.

Tracksters place third and fourth in Houston
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The men's track team placed third, and the women finished fourth last
week al the Frontier Fiesta Outdoor Invitational in Houston.
The Broncs finished behind Houston and Rice, and the Lady Broncs
placed fourth behind Houston, Rice and Wisconsin.
Assistant Coach Keith Hutson mentioned some athletes have some
good individual performances.
"We did have Karen Williams in the long jump and Veronica Vasquez
in the long and triple jump. Also A.]. Farias did well in the shot put and
Lori Garcia in the 400."
Farias came on strong in the men's shot put with a throw of 41 feet, 1

3/4 inches to take second behind Allen Aldridge of Houston. Farias and
Rigoberto Olivares also placed seventh and eighth, respectively, in the
discus with tosses of 104-6 and 95-8 inches.
The sprint relay of Raul Barreda, Esteban Garza, Ben Sandoval and].B.
Pruitt finished second behind the Cougars.
The women's 400 meter relay of Williams, Cyndi Cantu, Tonya Bailey
and Garcia placed third behind Houston and Wisconsin.
National qualifier Pruitt placed third in the 400-meter hurdles.

See Track p. 5

Reproductive
Services

·,

hl5 St:~amc: l)ri\(' \\('~l • llarling('ll. TX -rs:;~o

In association with Adoption Affiliates
10T ,nrm, •)

•J

Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)

Morning After Treatment
Family Planningf.Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for F.ducatlonal Programs • Adoption Services

We
Want
Your
USED
BOOKS
SOUTH TEXAS BOOK & SUPPLY
1516 W. University (behind Pizza Hut)
Edinburg • 380-0345

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department ofHealth
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Ogletree reaches 1,000th Bronc victory
Lamar tramples UTPA in 18-4 blowout
Christine Diaz
Staff

~

The Pan American/Laura K. Kertesz

Bronc First Baseman Scott .Pederson attempts to tag out a
Lamar player during last weekend's game.

It was a sweet win for Al Ogletree
Tuesday night as he captured his
l,OO0th victory in 25th season as
head baseball coach at UTPA. The
milestone came when the Broncs
swept a doubleheader from Texas
A& I, 4-1 and 5-1.
Jeff Myers (4-0) and James
Baldridge (3-1) were credited with
the wins. Catcher Armando Fuentes
homer in the second game for the
Broncs.
The Broncs can think about
Ogletree 1,000th victory for the time
being as they try to forget losing
two of three games this past weekend against Sun Belt Conferencefoe Lamar.
"It was a critical series, but all
conference games are critical," Assistant Coach ReggieTredaway saiGi.
The Broncs split a doubleheader
with the Cards on Saturday before

being pummeled into oblivion, 18- ·
4, on Sunday.
Lamar edged UTP A 4-3 in
Saturday's first game. Tredawaysaid
the Broncs have always been ahead
when they lose by one run.
"In the game of baseball, it is very
critical to win the one run games. If
you do, you are in good shape," he
said.
The Broncs have been plagued
with errors this season and ofa 4-10
conference record, six of those
games were lost by one run.
"It is a matter of one thing or
another, Tredaway said. "It could
be a bad pitch, an error, a walk, a
run not driven in. For some reason
or another, we have been hurting."
After losing Saturday's opener,
Mark Ottmers broke the Broncs
eight-game lo.5ing streak in the nightcap. Ottmers (3-4) struck out 14
batters, walked seven, and gave up
five hits to give the Broncs a win
since March 27.
Tom Ayala had three RBI to lead

IPLVIIVIIC>IUITH L ~ S E R R S TIUIRBC>

the Broncs to the 9-6 victory. Scott If the Bronc do win the six remainPederson andJimmy Eby had triples ing conference games, they close
and Craig Pruski had a double.
out the season with a 10-11 conferSunday's game was not a very ence record.
pretty sight for the Broncs as the
"The players know what it takes
scoreboard lights lit up a 18-4 Lamar and they are working hard,•
victory. First baseman Trini Rivera Tredaway said. "It is going to be
lead Lamar with five hits. Lamar tough to get into the tournament.•
lead the entire game scoring in the
The Broncs record now stands at
first three innings. The Broncs got 22-26 and take a break from confertheir first run in the second inning ence action as they play at the
and did not score until the sixth.
University of Houston on Monday.
"This was one game we could not
get in," Tredaway said. "Everything
Lamar hit fell in the hole. We fell Track from p. 4
behind early in the game and then
In the long jump, Ben Sandoval
it blossomed for Lamar from there." edged out teammate David Hunter
Jeff Wagner had a double and a . with a leap of 22-1 for fifth place.
single to lead the Broncs. Frank Shedric Fields of Houston went 24Akers and Travis Stolle all had 0 for first
doubles as Brandon Benefield and
In the triple jump, Hunter placed
Bert Reyes each had singles.
fourth with a leap of 48-2.
There are six conference games
Sandoval was just behind him in
left and the reality of making the fifth place with a jump of 46-6.
Sun Belt Conference looks very
Bailey placed fourth in the long
slim. Only the three top teams in jump with leap of 19-1. Williams
each division make the tournament. gabbed sixth with at 17 feet-1 1/2.
Dennis Chapman hurled the javelin 145-0 for fifth. Olivarez was
seven feet behind with a throw of
138-6.
Chapman also placed fifth in the
high jump with at 6-2 1/4.
Garza placed third in the 400 in
48.99 seconds.
Barreda was fourth in the 100 in
11.25.
In the 800, Eddie Calderon came
on strong to place eighth. Barreda
also placed seventh in the 200 in
22.60.
Joe Robles and Mark Olivo ran
strong in the 5,000. Robles held
strong throughout the race for a
third place finish and Olivo, who
was trailing much of the race, came
on strong in the last lap to capture
the fourth place.
Veronica Galloso threw the javelin 78-0 for seventh place. Gallosa
was edged out in the shot put by
Lydia Rodriguez. Gallosa threw 265 3/4. Rodriguez threw 27-11/4.
Melissa Lozano placed fourth in
the high jump.
In the women's triple jump, Tonya
Bailey sailed 39-1 for second place
while Veronica Vasquez jumped
34-3 for third.
Bailey placed fourth in the 200 at
25.31. Williams placed ninth in
26.44.
In the women's 3000, Valerie Soto
led the Lady Broncs to seventh_
place with a time of 11 :03. Christine
Diaz and Laura Arteaga were close
behind in 11:31.59 and 12:07.41,
respectively.
Cantu placed fourth in the
women's 400-meter hurdles in a
time of 1:09.21.
This weekend the teams travel to
Kingsville for a triangular against
Texas A&l and UT-San Antonio.
"I think that it should be a good
meet,• Hutson said. "There will be
a high school regional qualifier meet
at the same time. I think that the
high school kids there should make
our kids try to do better so that they
can look good."
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422 1/2 E. University
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Maybe you aced your finals. Then again, maybe you didn't. But
hey, you graduated! And that's important at your Chrysler-Plymouth
Dealer. If you're a '91, '92 or '93 college grad, grad student or will
graduate in six months, get $500 cash back on the sporty Duster,
exciting Le Baron Convertible and the performance-driven Laser.
It's Extra Credit '93! And along with your $500 bonus, qualified
buyers get hassle-free credit, lots of payment options and low
monthly payments. Get all the details by calling 1-800-GRADS-93.
And put that diploma to good use.

-

I

'On new '92 models. $1,000 rebate on new '93s.'*See College Grad rebate details at dealer.

SEE VC>U~ T E ~ S
CH~'VSLE~-IPLVIVIC>UTH DE.ALER

383~9035

!]"!JU'£9{J)£'Y C£'£Yl9f,E,!f<S I
Mary Olivares
owner/Operator

117A S. 13th St.
Edinburg

383-2491
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

The Valley Vegetarian Society
lnvlesyoutocu

Spectacular Spring Festival
We'I be celebraltlg spmg wllh IYe ~ .
swmmng. volleybal, fUl, food, lxltlohs.
aid of course, geat people.
You won't wait to miss this pa1y.
8mg your fa.'01118 vegetalan dsh NO
copies of 1he recipe to shcre.
Hope to see you there!

Saturday, Aid 2A, 1993 • 1:00 p.m.
211 N. SUgcw Rd. (Eclnburg)
U.V.P. lo Debra d 68H676
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Listen to body pain
The other day as I was working must find a way to push on.
The endorphins that run through
out in the weight room, I felt a
twinge in the muscles of my back the blood help him push, to get to
right behind my shoulder blades. It the next level. But whether it is the
hurt slightly and I faltered a little in extra mile or the extra foot or just
my repetitions, but being the hard that second effort, the pain that we
worker that I am, I pushed on and feel is just a gauge that tells us what
forced myself to overcome the pain we have to pass.
Of course there is a down side to
and complete my workout with full
th,is as there is in any situation.
intensity.
After I had finished, the twinge When athletes consistently push
had changed into a twitch, and as themselves pass the point of pain,
there are
my body
Stop, Look and Listen going to be
began to
times they
cool
it
can push
turned into
David Hunter
too far, and
a
throb.
too fast. Any
That night
after a hot shower my body began athlete can remember the times that
to feel a little better but the feeling he was working out on the court.or
of the workout was still lagging the field or the track or in the weight
around. That night, after a rough room, and though he felt he should
sleep, 1 woke to a sharp, stabbing stop and rest, something compeled
pain in my back that went through him to push on. The next days,
to my chest when I breathed deeply. unfortunately, tell what price they
After going to my trainer later on had to pay.
I always wonder whether this
that day I found that I had strained
myself and almost pulled the rhom- need to push past the pain is good
boid and trapezium muscles in the or bad. I often look at the athletic
mid area of of my back. It was then ability of animals. Animals are rpuch
that I realized my body had been stronger and faster and can do many
trying to tell me something all along. more acrobatic things than people,
Pain seems to tell us things all the and they never have to push themtime in sports but we, as athletes, selves to "the burn."
Have you ever seen a tiger or a
don't often listen.
For most people pain indicates lion doing extra sprints across the
something is going wrong. When Serengetti? Of course if people had
we are sick or hurt or if something to catch their own food, that might
is injuring our body, pain is a signal make a difference in our strength, .
we need to look for. Even though but that is another story.
the pain itself is a bad thing that
From my own experience, I have
The Pan American/Laura K. Kertesz
,most people don't want to feel, if it found you won't get anywhere in
was not there, a lot of things could sports unless you pay with a lot of Michael Irvin slam-dunks a shot during the match.
go wrong.
For the athlete, pain is something pa;;e pain helps us get to where
that can have good and bad results. we want to be and there is no easy
Spectators at the UTPA Fieldhouse once again felt the excitement of
There is a threshold that each per- way of getting around it. We set a
goal
and
then
do
any
and
everybasketball
Sunday night when the Dallas Cowboys Hoopsters took on the
son can handle but for the athlete,
tars.
.
.
.
.
thing
to
get
to
that
goal,
even
if
it
Valley
All-S
he not only has to find that point, he
means
getting
our
bodies
to
do
The
Hoopsters
team
consisted
of
famed
players
like
MJChael
Irvin
and
has co pass it time and time again.
When he is tired and his heart is something that they are not sup- Emmitt Smith. They faced the team coached by Billy Santiago, program
director at KBFM radio, Edinburg.
.
beating like a drum, somehow he posed to.
Santiago's team represented "Hot B-104," the Channel 5 All-Stars from
KRGV-TY, Weslaco and Klub X in McAllen. The Hoopsters topped the

Hoopsters top All-Stars

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ·- All-Stars 115-86.
The event was followed by a party at Klub X, where the players signed
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VALLEY-WIDE

APRIL SPECIAL
"THE Iii MEXICAN PLATE"
BEEF GUISADO, RICE, BEANS, SALAD,
(2) TORTILLAS AND A 16OZ. COKE.

H
.. WHITE FLOUR

H
PATOS
..________

ONLY *2.99!!!

DON'T FORQEI' ABOUT OUR LENTAL SPECIALS OF

NOPAIJTOS AND SALMON PATTIES ON NO MEAT DAYS.

_,

HANDMADE FLOUR
TORTILLAS,HOMEMADE
RECIPES MADE FRESH ON

T RY'EM, YOU 'LL
LOVE 'EM!

PREMISES DAILY

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
McALLEN iPecan) • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •
McALLEN Bua. 83) • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ', • •
McALLEN N. 1oth). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • •
EDINBURG •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BROWNSVILLE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •.•.••

682-3176
687-8269
682-1576
383-0725
541-<>241

MISSION .......•.•.•..•.••.•.• , • • . . • • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . 585-4545
WESLACO •••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••• • •• • •••••••• • 969-1414
HARLINGEN ...•••••.••.•••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• 428-6224

BUSY CORNER DELI
SANDWICHS

aJSTOMER'SOIOICE
Choose from freshroastbeef,hamortuzkeyon\lhite, wheatorrye bread with
AmeJ'U!,OioodarorSwisscheese,lettuce,tomatoaoo~.Jndu:les
piddeandmint RoastBeef $3.50 Ham $3.25 Tll'key $3.25

SUBMARINE
Aclelic:iouscombinatiooofroastbeef, tuikey,ham, cottosalami, "special ·
dres.wig", tomalo, lettuce, Ql'lion,Amm:anarx!Swisscheese. Inc:lu:leschips,
pepperoci1iandpidde. $3.95
·

.:f

Final ExBm
Schedule
Exam Period

May 6 (Thursday)
•English 1301
•English 1301
All evening
· English 1301 classes
May 7 (Friday)
8:30 a.m.-10:15 ~.m.
Math 1300 classes
10:45 a.m.-12:30 a.m.
Math 1334 classes
1 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
All Math 1340 classes
May 10 (Monday)
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
MWF (7:45-8:35)
9:45 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.
MWF (11:45--12:35)
12:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
TR (9:10-10:25)
2:45 p .m.-4:30 p.m.
TR (2:35-3:50)
May 11 (Tuesday)
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
TR (7:45-9)
9:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
MWF (8:45--9:35)
12:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
TR (12:45--1:35)
2:45 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
TR (4-5:15)
May 12 (Wednesday)
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
TR (10:35--11:50)
9:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
MWF (1:45--2:35)
12:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
MWF (10:45--11:35)
2:45 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
MWF (2:45--3:35)
May 13 (Thursday)
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
MWF (9:45-10:35)
9:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
MWF (3:45-4:35)
12:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
TR (1: 10-2:25)
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
5 p.m.-6:45 p.m.

Saturday classes: Examinations will be given at regular class
time on May 8.
Evenings classes: Final examinations will be given at reguiar
class time beginning on Thursday, May 6, and ending on
Wednesday, May 12. (Classes beginning after 4:30 p .m. are
considered evening classes.)
• Specific English 1301 Day Schedule to be announced
by instructor.
NOTE: Exams should be given only at the time designated. If

an exam needs to be shifted from the scheduled time, prior
approval by the appropriate school dean is required. Exams
for double period classes should be given at the time scheduled for the first hour the class meets.

Dance team holds auditions
UTP A 't'ill be holding auditions for the newly formed dance, t~.im.
Currently, 20 positions are available for 1993-94 academic school year.
Tryouts will be Sunday, April 25 from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Wednesday,
April 28 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and Friday, April 30 from 5:30 to 7:30 p .m.
Prerequisites include a minimum of one year on a dance team, body
weight must be in proportion to height, original choreograph y, and high
kicks and splits .
Anyone interested can contact Charlie Caceres at 381-3673 or 381-3439.

European Facials • Backscratchers (Fiberglass naifs)
Tips &Acrylics • Manicures &Pedicures

~

Gift Certificates Available

Tues.-FrL • 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. / Sat. • 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
lOOOWestway, Suite D • Mcallen, TX• 682-1813

BAR-B-Q-KING
CATERING

Custom Smoking
Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials
Dine-In or Carry Out

SMOKED BRISKET• SAUSAGE

380-0629
110 W. Freddy Gonzalez• Edinburg

Meeting Time
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The Latest I.993
Fashion Sunwear
for Men &' Women
only at Dr. Beardsley Super Clinic

"At 79¢, it's
the best deal
ARound."

BARRISIEl
Sauteedham,turkel;lcottosalamiandroastbeefonakaiseroronionrollwith
melte:ISwisscheese, eliuc.e,tomalo,onion,mayanaisean:lmustard.lnclu:ies
chips, pepperociniand pickle. $3.95

ana<ENSANDWK:H

Booelesschickenbreastsaoowrhwithmelta!Swisscheese, tanato, lettuce,
onion. lnclu:les chips and pickle.
$4.00 1/2 sandwich w/saup $3.50

1 Hour Service (On most prescriptions)

• Calvin Klein
• Police
• Fendi
• Carrera
• Lapidus
• Dolle

SAlADS
CHEF

Fresh salad topped with roast beef, ham, tur~, with two cheeses. Choice of
French, Ranch, 1000 Island, ltalizin ax! Llfe Italian, plus aackeis. $3.50
TOSSED
Fresh garden salad with crackers. $1.50

DRINKS
(Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite) .55

Look for
Our Weekly

Specials

TAXF.SINCLUDEDINOURPRICES

Mf.ETINGSCAlERED•DEIJTRAYS•PRICESVAKY
Dlneln, r.. OutorW•Dllwr

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
11 :00 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
208 E. Cano • Edinburg

PHONE: 380-1474
For Fast Delivery, call early.

.SUBWAY?
l02 S. 2nd • Edinburg • 380-262;

• Ray Ban
• Christian Dior
• Porche
• Giorgio Armani
• Guess
• and more

NativePharr
American
dancer
frees
spirit
freshman pays tribute to heritage
while he was returning down the
parade route.
Staff
"I heard some jingling and saw
the group coming up the street,"
he said. "I didn't think they were
from here because I'd looked for
a group to join and hadn't found
whirl of
any."
colored
He got in touch with the Soto
family,
started the group
feathers engulfs the about 25who
years ago with only four
dancers as they ma- family members. Presently there
about 30 dancers who particineuver to pounding are
pate on a volunteer basis.
and wailed
He said the group aq:epted him
readily,
with the condition that
chants.
each member must build his or
One dancer, with a fan of
her own outfit
feathers attached to the back of
"I haven't quite finished mine
his waist, breaks away from the
and it's been two years," he said.
rest, gradually crouching to the
"It's because you're always
ground, moving his neck and
adding new stuff to your outfit.
arms in a bird-like pecking
None of the others' are complete,
fashion.
either... You see another dancer
He seems lost in an ancient
wearing something and you want
world, intent on his
that, too, but you try to do it
movements and what they
better-you try to outdo the other
symbolize.
groups."
For Danny Villarreal, pre-dental e said by now his outfit is easily
freshman from Pharr, dancing
worth about $ 1000.
with the South Texas Indian
Of his dancing technique,
Dancers is a chance to free his
Danny describes himself as a
Native American spirit.
northern traditional dancer, with
"It's like a man once said to me, influences from the Sioux,
'All your pains, suffering and
Dakotas and other northern
sorrow leave,' Danny said. "You
tribes.
get the stress and pressure out
"The way I'm supposed to
and have a great ole time all the
dance is like a prairie chicken,"
time."
he said.
He and other members of the
His outfit reflects that. Added to
group performed last Thursday at the basic leggings, breech doth
the UC cirde to a crowd of about and fully-beaded moccasins are
70 students.
special attachments which imitate
Danny said he has been
the appearance of a fowl.
interested in Native American
he fan of feathers
heritage since childhood when
attached to his back is
his grandfather told stories of
called a bustle, made to
how Apache Indians used to
look like a sweeping
migra~ to an old family ranch
expanse of tail feathers in a
near Zapata.
'·
courtship ritual. He also wears a
His great-grandfather married
porcupine hair roach which
an Apache woman, and there
covers the top of his head, giving
were other marriages between
the illusion of downy feathers,
the Indians and his family, Danny and a bird's tail feathers which
said.
form the bill of the head coverDesiring to immerse himself in
ing.
Native American culture, Danny
Atop this covering are two
began constructing beadwork
feathers which flap and sway in
and crafts at age 10.
the wind, emphasizing the
"I did paintings, made bows
dancer's movements.
and arrows and medicine sticks,
He carries a feather bunch,
just as keepsakes," he recalled.
called a wing fan, in each hand,
He did not begin dancing until to emulate wings; and decorating
the summer before his senior
each arm are beaded cuffs and
year in high school. After march- armbands. Just under each knee
ing in the Fourth of July parade
are "crackles,• or a string of deer
in band, he saw the dancers
toes.

Melissa Downey

It's, like a man once said to me, .
'All your pains, suffering and sor- .
row leave,'.

A

Danny Villarreal
Pharr pre-dental freshman ·

drums

T

.1

jumping and hopping around.•
Powwows are open to the
public, and the South Texas
group attends about three per
month, Danny said.
"You can go as an individual
but it costs a lot to eat, travel and
camp," he said.
herefore, the group
usually goes together
and donations from their
shows go toward paying
those expenses.
He said the group receives
anywhere from $10-$1000 for a
one-hour show.
One reason he enjoys powwows is because it's a chance to
meet people and get re-acquainted with friends he has
made from other states.
Also, "it's exercise," he said. •1t
gives me something to do."
At the powwows, Danny keeps
an eye out for new dance techniques.
"I can do anything because I'm
so involved I watch the other
dancers and pick up their steps."
He said he practices all the time.
"If I'm walking toward my dad
I'll dance toward him, or if I'm
walking down the hallway I'll
sing or do a chant,• Danny said.
But when things get slow, he
describes ,hi~lf as fi gety.
" ometimes we don't do a how
for a m~th arici I get antsy," he
said. "I feel like dancing or
beating a drum or something. So
when I get that way, I put in a
tape and go outside and _dance or
beat my dream.
"I get into it and just forget
about everything else. I do it at
night because I'm most relaxed at
night-I like being out in the cool
air. My mother doesn't like it,
though,• he said laughing. "She'll
say, 'Shut up and come inside!'
"My mom says I don't have my
priorities straight,• Danny said.
"I'll give up a trip to the beach for
a 30 minute show or a powwow."
His mother. Edna Villarreal, said

T
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Danny Villarreal, pre-dental'treshman, follows the drumbeats In a
perfonnance last week atthe UC Circle. As a member of the South
Texas Indian Dancers,Villareal was required to construct his own
costume, down to the beadwork on his moccasins.
Other costume features have
some legendary meaning attached
to them.
For instance, Danny carries a
horse dance stick. According to
legend, an Indian who felt his
horse had died bravely in battle
would carve the stick in its honor.
Also, on his chest he wears a
breast plate made of bone. In the
old days, when a warrior acted
honorably, the tribe's medicine
man gave him two eagle thigh
bones to wear. The more bones
one accumulated, the more
honored he was.
How ever, because actual eagle
parts are hard to come by-since
eagles are on the endangered list,
Danny's breast plate is made of
cow and horse bones.
Also, around his neck Danny
wears a whistle (which a dancer

was supposed to blow if he liked
a song the drummer had just
played, and must pay the drummer with "wampum," or tobacco,
to play it again) and a dreamcatcher fashioned like a spider
web (which, when hung above a
bed, is said to catch bad dreams
and let good dreams go through).
Danny said these symbols
generally "mean nothing anymore" and are only worn for
show.
Many of his outfit and dance
ideas come from the powwows
held across Texas and other
states.
"Powwows are the most exciting, fun, relaxed atmosphere
anyone could experience," he
said. "_B ut for people who don't
know what's going on, it just
looks like a bunch of Indians

she approves of her son's involvement but, as his mother, she
is concerned about the time he
spends with it
"It's gocxi for him to get into it,•
she said. •He's learning how we
started."
However, Danny is •involved to
the max,• Mrs. Villarreal said. •He
spends too.much time on his
hobby. Anything he does, any
money he spends, is on his
hobby.•
The fact that her son's involvement seems a bit excessive at
times does not stop her from
donning the shawl and moccasins
he made for her, though; or
rounding up the fay and heading
for a powwow.
Sometimes when Danny is beat
ing his drums in the backyard she
gets in on it, too, she said
"I say, 'This is a great way to get
rid of frus~tion ... Instead of
beating you and your sister, I'll
beat these drums.'"
or her son's 18th birthday
_last year, Mrs. Villarreal
prepared a powwow.
"It was the neatest
birthday party any 18year-old could have,• she recalled. "His aunts, uncles and
cousins were there .. .they were in
awe. His group danced and some
of his (relafives). •
Bes·9~ f:;,mily gatherings, Danny has performed with the
dance group at festivals such as
Borderfest and Native American
Awareness in Austin; for Boy
Scout activities and at schools.
He has won awards at powwows for traditional and freestyle
dancing, as well as for best outfit.
When he's not dancing, Danny
works as a lab technician assistant
for a medical dinic in McAllen
and as a "professional go-fer" at ·
his family's horse ranch in Pharr.
His experiences with the dance
group have been "like a dream
come true,• he said. "I think it's
going to always be a part of my
life.•
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Pan Am's award-winning
student publications

UTPA

The Pan American
&
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magazine

Are looking for talented, creative, enthusiastic, energetic, artistic, inquisitive, thinking,
reliable, dedicated people who want to work
with same and get hands-on experience ·in
Desktop Publishing.

If you are one or several of the above, apply
at the Student Publications Office (ESRH 100).
Some paid positions are available.
For more information, call 381-2541.

in

Student Government!
Deadline·Friday, April 30, 1993
Vacancies exist for:

• Student Senators
• Student Court Justices
• University Committees
Applications are now available in UC 205 and UC 314.
For more information call 381-2260

•

Green and Greek

'Frogs' gets set to leap on stage
Alvaro Rodriguez
Arts and Entertaimnent Editor
The moments prior to Monday night's
rehearsal of "The Frogs" have all the earmarks of organized confusion: while a
lumbering piano accompanies indecipherable chants of "Ko-ack!" lead actor Jeff
Marquis is dragged across the stage floor in
practice for a comedic scene.
The Stephen Sondheim version of
Aristophanes' Greek comedy opens Monday at 8 p.m. in the University Theater and
will run until May 2.
Originally slated for production last year,
1
"The Frogs" was limited to one performance after lead actor Marquis had to leave
' the show because of a family illness. He
reprises his role as Dionysos, "the god of
drama and wine," in the new production.
"This time I feel a lot more secure be' cause I've already done the part once,"
., Marquis said. "I've performed it for an
audience, so a lot of the dirty work has
already been done."
Although several actors from the original
production retained their roles, Dr. Marian
I

You don't usually get to see
a play this old. In these ancient Greek comedies, every joke is guaranteed to be
7,000 years old.
Dr. Marian Monta
director
Monta, director, started with iJ. fresh approach.
"We had open casting,• she said. "Some
actors got their parts back, some didn't.·
Along with Marquis, actress Cindy Ransom, who plays Xanthias, Dionysos' slave,
actor Carter Robinson, who handles two
roles, as Pluto and Charon, actor Ruben
Ramirez II, who portrays Herakles, and
actor Sean Roberts as Aeakos reprise their
roles. But Marquis said the newcomers
have strengthened the production.
"We have a lot stronger cast this year,"
Marquis said. "[Last year's cancellation was)
may be a blessing in disguise. This year, it'll
be a stronger show."
The action of the play concerns a

character's literal descent into _Hell (or
Hades) to retrieve playwright George Bernard Shaw, because the theater needs him
now more than ever. However, once in
Hades, William Shakespeare seems a much
more appealing candidate, Monta said.
"'The Frogs' poses the question, 'What's
the purpose of drama?'" Manta said. "Is it
to make the audience think, or feel? Half of
thinking is feeling we've put a justification
on," she said.
But the literary side of "The Frogs" is
counterbalanced by what Monta describes
as "wildly physical humor."
. "Sikkinis is a kind of dancing (used in the
play)," Monta said. "It's very broadly physical, what we'd call slapstick today."
Much of the humor in "The Frogs" is
described by Manta as "bawdy without
being dirty."
"You laugh at it, but you can take your
grandmother," she said. "In la lot ofl modern plays, if something is bawdy it's also
dirty, but in Greek comedy it wasn't. The
Greeks used that part of the exaggeration
of body images.
"It's an interesting play because it's very
funny," Manta said. "You don't usually get

Photo by James Hawley

Xanthias (Cindy Ransom) and Aeakos (Sean Robens) learn that a little wine will
get them through a lot of drama in Stephen Sondheim's "The Frogs."

to see a play this old. In these ancient Greek
comedies, every joke is guaranteed to be
7,000 years old."
Actor Carter Robinson said prospective
audience members shouldn't be intimidated by the play's literary side.

"There's a lot of great laughs in this show,
big kneeslappers," he said. "You don't have
to be a literary genius to get the laughs."
Pan Am Nights are Monday through
Wednesday at8 p.m. with two peisons free
on one validated student ID.

Video festival attracts Texas high schools Brown Bag Theatre
· Lydia Puente
Sta.ff

Nine schools from as far away as
' Irving to as dose as PSJA competed
in live competition for television
news and scriptwriting, a canned
competition for videos, and a num~ ber of profes.5ional seminars during
J the 2nd Annual High School Video
Festival held here last weekend.
', Dr.Jack Stanley, communications
department chair, said the purpose
' of the department-sponsored festival was to bring together high school
1
teachers and students interested in
' television broadcasting and video
and commerical production from
atro~thc stale. .,,, b ' 1 1 a )J
Dr. Bob Wakefield, festival coordinator, said the festival serves as an

important tool for those working or
looking to work in this field.
"There are no state organizations
who specifically focus on video and
television, so I see the festival as
filling a need,• he said.
"It's important that high school
students get exposed to this business early before they enter college
so they get a feel of what they need
to do," said Darlene Gregory, keynote speaker.
Gregory, owner and president of
East Meets West Productions, an
advertising agency in Corpus Christi,
said people interested in television
and advertising must be outgoing
and aggressive.
"This ,.business is very competitive and you can't wait for opportunities to come to you," she said.

Letty Valadez, news anchor and
reporter for KRGV-TV in Weslaco,
agreed.
"In addition to that, reporters have
to be curious and inquisitive," she
said. "They have to dig deep for the
heart of a story."
Billie Ann Dio, a teacher from
Dobie High School in Houston, said
the festival was beneficial because
she was able to share ideas with
other teachers. ·
Anne Boswell, from the San Antonio Youth Literacy Group, said
the communication link the festival
provides for teachers and students
across the state is significant.
"It is the only kind of forum in the
state where teachers and students
have the opportunity to find out
what other schools are doing,"
Boswell said.
She added it also helps the high
school students because they are
being exposed to a college setting.
"For my kids, yvho come from the
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inner city, college seems like a scary
situation," she said. "Having the
festival here helps them to see college as a real possibility for them."
The students said they learned
not only from the seminars but from
the live competition as well.
"It's been a learning experience,"
said Carol Trevino, senior at PSJA
High School. "The critiques will
help us see what we need to do to
· improve."
While many students and teachers agreed that the festival was a
good experience, some said they
would like to see changes made to
next year's festival.
"I hope more schools become
involved next year,• said Lupita
Vela, senior from PSJA. "That's the
best part, interacting with other
students interested in this industry."
Stanley said next year he hopes
the festival will be longer and include college as weil as high school
teachers and students.

unleashes new batch
Lydia Puente
Staff
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Looks like a
VJvarin night.
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake ... make it
a Vivarin night!

\\;J(X.i{D;;2J:3{;t:t
i/::i>'.\\/)i/.}.'.i{}/({'.'.:
Revive with VIVARIN~
UNonly M Cllrectlld. Conlllr,e caffeine~ lo2 .,._ t:A can..

Cal Smit-. Beedlam.

The variety of plays presented in
the latest batch of productions in
Brown Bag Theatre include everything from reworked Shakespeare
to classic Tennessee Williams.
"This group of students is unusually good," Dr. Marian Mon ta,
directing II professor, said. "They
have really worked hard on their
productions."
Students in this class are required to develop and perform
two plays of their own choosing
during the course.
Students said there is more involved than just telling the actors
what ro do.
"Before you even have your first
rehearsal, you must research your
play," Pam Caldwell, drama senior, said. "You must know your
play inside and out."
Aileen Corpos, pre-dental junior, agreed.
"You must be able to answer any
questions your actors might have,
because if you don't know it, the
actors won't understand and your
audience won't understand it either," she said.
Susibeth Villanueva, drama junior, said both acting and directing
carry different responsibilites.
"As an actor you get to see the
other side, the director's side," she
said. "That can help your actors
and future directors in the long
run."
The actual performance of the
play is nerve wracking for some
directors.
"It is one of the worst feelings in

the world," Villanueva said. "All
your work and your actors' work is
on the line."
"The only feeling i can equate it
to is giving birth," Caldwell said.
"It's exhilarating and frightening at
the same time."
Gil Guevara, communications
senior, said it's very satisfying seeing the finished product
"I imagine it's like raising children," he said. "You nurture the
actors and watch them grow."
Both Caldwell and Corpos will
be presenting their plays "Beach
House" by Nancy Donahue and
"Habit" by John Patrick, respectively, at noon Thursday in the
Studio Theatre in the CAS.
Guevara's play will be a reworked version of "The Scene of
Pyramus and Thisbe" from
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," changing the location of the play from Athens,
Greece to Athens, Texas.
Guevara also used actors from
La Joya High School in his cast.
"I cast these students because I
wanted to use new faces and talent,• he said.
"It really wasn't that much of a
challenge," Guevara said. "I just
had to have patience and understanding with them."
Caldwell invites everyone to
come and see the plays.
"Bring a lunch, bring friends. It's
fun and it's free," Caldwell said.
Other Brown Bag Theatre shows
will be performed May 3-5 in the
Studio Theatre (CAS 107). All plays
begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission is
free. For more information, call the
University Box Office at 381-3581.
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College band grunge-o-rama
Springhouse, Gumball, and Dwight Yoakam battle for the gold
Dwight Yoakam
- --,.."This Time"
Reprise Records
Although Dwight Yoakam's latest record pales in comparison to
his electrifying "If There Was a Way," "This Time" offers a variety
of different cuts ranging from upbeatdance-orientedsongstoslower,
relaxing numbers.
The first cut from his album,
"Pocket Of A Clow_n," rings with a
1950s rhythm-a mixture of a counThe UTPA Dance Ensemble wlll perform their spring dance concert try beat with the classic, doo-wop
at 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday in the Fine Arts Auditorium. singing in the background, reminiscent of the good old days of sock
hops and dancing the night away
with white bobby socks and full
pleated skirts.
Yoakam's latest single, "Ain't That
Lonely Yet," is slow enough to ·
dance a smooth two-step, mellowed
by the acoustic and steel guitar in
The concert continues with
The University of Texas-Pan
the background.
"The
Keepers of the Wells,"
American Dance Ensemble will
"Fast As You" is as fast and strong
described as "a haunting and
take the stage at 8 p.m. Saturday
as its title, supported by the driving
mysterious work, lavishly cosand 2 p .m Sunday in the Fine
drum beats and the smooth picking
tumed in gilded silk and gossaArts Auditorium.
of the electric guitar.
Admission to the annual Spring mer.
Yoakam's latest album takes a
"Extemporaneous Absurdities" is
Dance Concert is $5 in advance,
little getting used co. However,
described as "frivolous, humorous
$7 at the door for adults; $2 in
unlike some of Yoakam's stronger
and
plainly silly," and reportedly
advance, $3 at the door for
records, by the second time around,
children, students, UTPA students features a guest appearance by a
you'll have fallen in ldve with this
special mop.
or faculty/ staff with ID.
record. - Missy Mata
Spring house wash their sound in warm feedback and harmony.
The concert concludes with the
The program for the concert
Cajun music-spiced "Chansons
consists of all original dance
dcconstructive "Upsetters Theme as Neil Young wannabees, ElevGumball
Cadiennes."
works, ranging widely in style
Song,"
Gumball mounts fun excur- enth Dream Day borrows just a little
"Super Tasty"
and thematic content.
from the "godfather of grunge" but
sions
into
the wasteland.
Columbia Records
This year's concert will feature
drifts along into different regions on
"Accelerator"
seems
like
the
ideal
Since the rise of bands like Nirseven dance works.
most of their "El Moodie" LP.
driving
song
of
the
year
with
its
vana, Alice in Chains and PearlJam,
Dr. Lily Afshar, assistant profes"Dark Moon Rising" is deWhile the closer "Rubberband" is
manic
guitar
noisemakings.
"Tumgrunge has become a kindof"catchsor of guitar at Memphis State
scribed as "a flowing, lyrical
a
dead
ringer for "Cortez the Kill~r" bling"
marks
itself
by
a
descending
all" title. While it suffices someUniversity, will perform a concert
dance with a dream-like quaJity,"
times, the music tells of far greater riff echoing a speeded-up take on style, electric Young ballads, the
at 2 p.m. Sunday at the McAllen
with music by Chip Davis.
band usually alternates between
differences between these bands. Flipper's "Sex Bomb."
International Museum.
"Like Tears in Rain," originally
Gumball is no exception. On Gumball tends LO stay along the pop rock and moody electricity
Afshar will perform a concert at
performed in 1990, 1s described
"Super Tasty," they utilize producer Dinosaur Jr. end of the noise spec- ("Figure it Out" and "Honeyslide,"
11:30
a.m. Monday at the UTPA
as "a powerful solo performed to
Butch Vig, who has worked with trum, which is just fine. Actually, where the feedback overpowers
Music Department.
a haunting score" by new age
everyone from Nirvana to Sonic Dinosaur frontman J Mascis guests the vocals in a song whose tide
Tickets are $5 for reserve
auteur Enya.
Youth, to create a stirring sonic on two tracks. - Alvaro Rodriguez mysteriously relates to a special
seating
and $6 for general admisOther dances in the concert's
way of preparing marijuana).
record of intensity and noise rock.
sion.
first half include "Little Flower
"Honeyslide" is undoubtedly "El
Led by ex-B.A.L.L. guitarist Don Eleventh Dream Day
For more information, call 381Falls," "Silent Interlude" and
Moodio's" epic composition, a symFleming, Gumball continue on the "El Moodio"
3471.
"Something Baroque."
biotic pairing of Pink Floyd and
loud front. From the get go of the Atlantic Records
first single "A<:celerator" to the Although pegged by some critics "Expressway to Yourdikall"-type

Dancers spring
into weekend action

•••
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Sonic Youth, expertly pr;;ented by
guitarist/vocalist Rick Rizzo.
But the catchy, pop-friendly melodies of "The Raft" and "After This
Time Is Gone" provide a counterbalance. Unfortunately, tracks like
"Murder" have no weight to them.
Perhaps Eleventh Dream Day is
set to bloom soon, as some of these
songs indicate. Right now however, they seem stuck in a ~riod of
gestation with only a few green
leaves to indicate any sign of life. Alvaro Rodriguez

Springhouse
"Postcards from the Arctic"
Caroline Records
A stormy marriage of grunge and
pop, Springhouse jumps out with
"Postcards from the Arctic." Aptly
titled, this album is chock-full of
chilly, powerful songs of angst and
longing, an odd blend of acidic
lyrics with pretty melodies which
run the gamut from the sublime to
the volatile.
Most of the tales told by the band
are despairing songs of love gone
bad. One exception is the
masochist's dream, "Enslave Me,"
where vocalist Mitch Friedland begs
his love to "tie my heart with your
twine."
On the bitter "All about me,"
admist a wash of feedback and
Beach Boys-style harmonies,
Friedland laments his mistakes. The
band's musical talents shine through
on the album, most notably guitarist
Larry Heinemann on the warm instrumental "Blue Snow."
Signed to the independern
Caroline Records, Springhouse
could groove into the music scene
with the worthy "Postcards." If those
almighty corporate record gods have
anything to say about it, they will
probably remain in the realms of
obscurity.
But if people who care about
great music have anything to say
about it, Springhouse will get the
success they deserve:. -Lyqjq,,RJ1.er;te
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(pi-zazz': energy, attractive style,
dash, flash, flai~)

STUDENT UNION
FEE
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
APRIL 27 -28, 1993
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SGA meets today

Senatorial vacancies to be filled

Typing Service: Research papers, Need help with research papers? Es- Typing of professional, resumes,
reports, etc. Grammar correction. says? English Lit? Qualified Tutor. brochures, flyers, term papers, esProof-reading & editing. Over 10 B.S.,M.A. 630-3492.
says, forms and theses. 687-6176 or
years experience. CaU 585-2838.
686-7107.

Staff

Professional resumes, term papers Nodce To Contractors of Prospsed
typed, and Notary public. 381-4183 Work: TheTexasDepartmentofTransportation, District Offic~, 600 West
or 1313 South 9th Ave., Edinburg.
Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas, will acNotice toContracto.rs ofProposed cept sealed bids for BROKEN EDGE
Work: The Texas Department of REPAIR (HIDALGO CO) will be reTransportation, District Office, 600 ceived at the 600 West Expressway 83,
West Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas, Pharr, Texas at 3:30 P.M., WEDNESwill accepl sealed bids for REROOF DAY, MAY 12, 1993. Prospective bidPHARR RESIDENCY BUILDING ders are encouraged to attend a pre(HIDALGO CO) will be received at bid conference which will be held 3:30
the 600 West Expressway 83, Pharr, P.M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1993 at
Texas at 10:30 A.M., WEDNESDAY, the above mentioned address proposAPRIL 28, 1993. Prospective bidders als and specifications may be obtained
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid at the pre-bid conference or by conconference which will be held at tacting the District Maintenance Office
10:30 A.M., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, at 210-702-6132 in Pharr after the pre1993 at the above mentioned address bid conference date.
proposals and specifications may be
obtained at the pre-bid conference or Cruise Ships Now Hiring: Earn
by contacting the District Mainte- $2,000+/month+world travel(Hawaii,
nance Office at 210-702-6132 in Pharr Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
after the pre-bid conference date.
Summer and Career employment availWritingservices: Essays, research able. No experience necessary. For
papers and resumes. Composition, employment program call 1-206-634mechanics, grammar.
Call after 0468 ext. C58634.
6:00 p.m. 380-1563 rush jobs.

The SGA chief justice and chief of
staff will go before the student
senate for approval at noon today
at the faculry lounge in the old
cafeteria in the first formal meeting
under the new administration.
Fourteen vacancies of 21 senatorial positions must be filled: two
vacancies for the business school;
two for the College of Arts and
Sciences; four in the education
school, one for Health Related Positions, one graduate and four at
large vacancies.
"We will be taking senate applications consistently ," Jessica
Guerrero, vice president, said in an
informal meeting. "\'Ce're going to
be filling in the vacancies ;is soon
as possible."
Guerrero said she hopes to get
people from all over campus involved to get a diversity of representation.

Notice To Contractors of Proposed Work: The Texas Department of Transpffice, 600 West Ex•
pressway 83, Pharr, Texas, will accept sealed bids for SEALING
CRACKS WITH POLYMERIZED ASPHALT EMULSION (HIDALGO CO)
will be received at the 6oo West
Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas at 2:30
P.M., WEDNESDAY MAY 12, 1993.
Prospective bidders are encouraged
to attend a pre-bid conference which
will be held at 2:30 P.M., WEDNESDAY APRIL 28, 1993 at the above
· mentioned address proposals and
specifications may be obtained at
the pre-bid conference or by contacting the District Maintenance Office at 210-702-6132 in Pharr after the
pr.e-bid conference date.

Pump up the Jams with Dan the
man. Sexy, exciting, fun male dancer.
Will do any female party. Call 6309090.

Melissa Mata

It was a part of our platform and we plan to
follow through with it.
We want a good working senate that can
work together and get
the job done well.
Jessica Guerrero
SGA vice president

"It was a part of our platform and
we plan to follow through with it,"
she said. "W'e want a good working
senate that can work together and
get the job done well. "
The new administration plans to
schedule meetings every other
Tuesday during activity period.
Guerrero said on weeks that meetings are not scheduled, senators
will be asked to perform the work
on their designated committees.

Guerrero also said that senators
should schedule office hours so
that constituents may reach them
or meet with them on a regular
basis at the SGA office.
Students interested in becoming
senators may pick up a senate
application at the SGA office.
In other business, the Child Care
Task Force will be observing how
other campuses run a child care
·center. CT-Brownsville and UT-El
Paso are some of the universities
that may be looked at.
"\Ve are going to be looking at
other facilities on other campuses
to see how they are set up,"
Deborah Sullivan, SGA advisor,
said. "There are about 10 people
on the task force (students, staff
and faculty) who are going to be
on the other campuses."
The portable buildings were one
of the possible locations for consideration, she said.
"We want it to be big enough for
the need on campus and to provide the students with what they
want," she said.

Y &S MEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
Attention Health Career Students

NEW LOCATION!
210 E. Cano • Edinburg, TX
Serving you with quality
at super discount prices.
Lab coats starting at $18.9S

(512) 318-1194
We honor Visa - Ma:itc!Card
Layaways Welcome

~
Sincerely Yours
Carlton Cards
Gift Items
Post Office
1619 South Closner • Edinburg
ti:.
381-5661
"'r

A Resource For
Finding Christian
AnswersTo Meet
College Demands
McAllen
Christian Science
Reading Room
A Bookstore &
Ubrary Combined
911 N. Main St.
McAllen, Texas
Open Mon.-Fri.
11 a.m. -3 p.m.
Information

686-4241
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NAVAL RESERVE
Attention:
Let the Naval Reserve
be the key
to your FlllURE
looking for:
• f.duc:atlooal Assistance
• Q.liallty Navy School

• wdershlp Experience
• Extra Income
• Adv.ancement
• Future Retirement Benefits
Hyou~JT-25
Cd Sunday-lrklay

1-800-544-2562
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'River of Tears'
garners film award

Tennis team takes 2nd place
in Sun Belt Conference
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Exhibition and film
end 'Disability Week'
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Union fee vote
delayed after protest

Students
to observe
Cinco de Mayo
with son.gs
and celebration

Referendum set for May 4-5
Trinidad Gonzales
Managing Editor

The Student Union fee referendum scheduled this week was postponed until next
week after student government and the
programming board separately petitioned
the dean of students to delay the vote so
that students and administrators can work
out details concerning the budget.
A forum during activity period today in
the Bronc Room will allow students to
discuss the fee and its implications.
Some students say they are concerned
about budgetary and policy-making control over the Student Union fee.
"If they are separating money now, what
is to stop them later?" Cecilia Guerrero,
former SGA senator, said.
Students can vote from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday at the LRC and CAS, and
during activity period Tuesday in front of
the University Center.
SGA and UPB had threatened to campaign against approval of the UC fee if the
referendum was not postponed at a meeting Tuesday with President Nevarez, Judy
Vinson, dean of students, and advisers for
both organizations.
Members of both organizations expressed
concern about how they say that students
have little input with the new fee.
However, one student said the referendum should not be canceled under the
assumption that Nevarez would disregard
student input.
"You are finding [him] guilty before he
has done anything," Martin Torres, former
SGA president, said.
Vinson said there was no intention to
ignore student input, but she said they
were in a rush to have a budget formed.
"We just wanted to make sure that money

If they are separating
money now, what is to
stop them later?

/

Jaime D. Garza
Staff

Cecilia Guerrero
Former SGA Senator

was set aside for programing," Vinson said.
"If we don't set aside a certain amount of
money, then it will be too late. "
The student senate proposed that certain
procedures for the creation and operation
of the Student Union Advisory Committee.
The proposal states:
• The SUAC would consist of five students appointed by SGA president, three
faculty members and the assistant dean of
students as ex-officio and chair.
• The SUAC would determine the budget and would be present at the UT Board
of Regents meeting when it is submitted
for approval.
• The annual payment for the SU will be
approximately one third of the SU Fee
revenue collected each year.
• No final decision about the bond for
construction would be made withour presenting proposals to the SUAC for approval.
• Any administrative additions (i.e., bookstore) will pay a pro-rated rent to the SU or
pay in full cosL5 of construction for such
additions.
In terms of a selection process, other
alternatives concerning the appointment
of members to SUAC were discussed at a
meeting yesterday. One option involves
making the dean of students the chair of
the committee and opening some scats on
the committee to popular election and
some to appointments by SGA.
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Karla Martinez and Juan Leal, dressed in a traditional costume from the
Mexican state of Jalisco, are part of the UTPA Folkloric Dance Company, which
wlll perform as part of the Cinco de Mayo celebration. Festivities will take place
Tuesday to attract a better attendance.

A hint of Mexican culture will be heard
on Tuesday when the voices of El Trio ring
throughout campus in celebration of Cinco
de Ma yo, the date Mexico won its independence from the French.
El Trio's performance, scheduled to begin at 10 a.m., is the first of several events
scheduled Tuesday to celebrate Mexico's
holiday.
The group will introduce some of
Mexico's musical heritage to students and
will also provide some historical background concerning our neighboring
country's strive for independence.
It will conclude at 11 a.m. in the UC
Circle where the rest of the events will Ix:
held, ancl guest speaker Juanita Garza,
history lecturer, will provide a brief history
of Cinco de Mayo.
Garza said the observance is a good
idea.
"We should celebrate the cultural
diversity ... it celebrates freedom," she said.
Americans celebrate St. Patrick's Day,
she said, and Cinco de Ma yo should be ju-st
as important.
After all, many of the students on campus are Hispanic.sand Mexico is the Valley's
mother culture, she said.
A grito contest, with a $25 prize to the
winner, will be held at 11: 15 a.m. Mariachi
Universal will perform at 11 :30 a.m.
At 12:30 p.m., UTPA Folkloric Dancers
and Mariachis will perform. Free tripa
tacos will be given away from noon to I
p.m. by Alpha Phi Omega.
Two movies are scheduled to be shown
in UC 319: one at 10 a.m.,the other at 1 p.m.
For more information, call 381-2260.
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Summer offers internship opportunities
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13 students to study abroad

Exam Period

Meeting Time

May 6 (Thursday)
•English 1301
•English 1301
All evening
English 1301 classes
May 7 (Friday)
8:30 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
Math 1300 classes
10:45 a.m.-12:30 a.m.
Math 1334 classes
1 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
All Math 1340 classes
May 10 (Monday)
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
MWF (7:45-8:35)
9:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
MWF (11:45-12:35)
12:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
TR (9:10-10:25)
2:45 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
TR (2:35-3:50)
May 11 (Tuesday)
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
TR (7:45-9)
9:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
MWF (8:45-9:35)
12:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
MWr (12:45-1:35)
2:45 p .m-4:30 p.m.
TR (4-5:15)
May 12 (Wednesday)
7:45 a. m.-9:30 a. m.
TR (] 0:35-11: 50)
9:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
MWF (1:45-2:35)
MWF (10:45-11:35)
12:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
MWF (2:45-3:35)
2:45 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
May 13 (Thursday)
MWF (9:45-10:35)
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
M\VF (3:45-4:35)
9:45 a.m.-11 :30 a.m.
TR (1:10-2:25)
12:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
7:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
5 p.m.-6:45 p.m.

Saturday classes: Exams will be given al regular class lime on May 8.
Evenings classes: Final exams will be given al regular class Lime

beginning on Thursday, May 6, and ending on Wednesday, May 12.
(Classes beginning after 4:30 p.m. are considered evening classes.)
• Specific English 1301 Day Schedule to be announced by instructor.
NOTE: Exams should be given only at the time designated. If an exam

needs LO be shifted from the scheduled Lime, prior approval by the
appropriate school dean is required. Exams for double period classes
should be given at the time scheduled for the first hour the class meets.

Arminda Mufi.oz
Slaff
With the help of the new foreign
studies program, 13 students will
have the opportunity to study their
fields first hand in other countries.
Patricia Sharkey will be travelling to Belgium. Several other students were eligible for grants to
attend LeVal University in Quebec,
Canada to study French from July 5
to August 13.
They are Gilberto Millan Jr., Sean
Ethan Thomas, Ester Gil, Jorge A.
GonzalezJr., Daniel E. Hernandez,
Veronica Leija, Elsa G. Lorenzo,
Juan L. Martinez, Tomas E. Ramos
and Jacqueline Rangel.
Pending acceptance to the French
university, each student is eligible
to receive up to $1,934.

Rangel, a freshman political science major and French minor from
McAllen, said that acceptance is
not a major concern because she
contacted Canadian school authorities.
"I called (to) Canada," she said.
"And they said there would be no
problem."
Although these students have
various motives forgoing to Canada,
their main goal is to improve and
practice their French language.
"If! go there it is going to help me
a lot especially with my accent,"
Rangel said.
She said she doesn't want to miss
the opportunity to go to another
country.
"I (also) speak Russian .. .I almost
went to Russia," Rangel said. "If I
don't take it now I might not have
this opportunity again."

Another French minor, Martinez,
said he will be studying French at
an intermediate level according to
tests that will be administered there.
"We're going to a country where
French is very important," he said.
"There will be special programs to
help us with deficiencies. I hope to
become more fluent in the language."
Leija, a computer science major
also minoring in French, agreed.
"It's always good to know about
(the French) culture," she said. "It
would be a great experience to
meet other students studying this
field. I (hope) to gain more knowledge and more practice."
Meanwhile, a couple of students
will be heading for Mexico and into
South America.
Brett). Millan will go to Peru and
Marly Macedo-Moran to Mexico.

Millan, a special student from
McAllen and anthropology major,
will be studying Pre-Inca cultures
in the Cosma Valley in Peru. Millan
will be in Peru for three months
from May 24 to Aug. 16 He was
eligible to receive $2,200 for airfare and room and board.
Millan said he cannot wait to start
on his trip.
"I can apply everything I've
learned," he said. "It'll be hands-on
archeology."
Another anthropology major,
Macedo-Moran will spend two
weeks in the Tepic region near
Puerta Vallarta, Mexico living
among the Huichol Indians. She
will be gathering data and completing field work.
"With cultural anthropology it is
essential to (obtain) hands-on experience," she said.

Graduation exercises set for May 16
Adan A. Gomez
Sta.ff

Commencement ceremonies will
be held at the Fieldhouse May 16,
at 2 p.m. for graduates of the College of Arts and Sciences and from
the Division of Health-Related Professions; and at 6 p.m. for the
School of Education and School of
Business Administration. A reception will follow in the courtyard for
graduates and their families.
As of presstime, the keynote
speaker had not been confirmed.

Dr. Julian Castillo, director of the
Division of Health-Related Professions, and Dr. Ernest J. Baca Jr.,
dean of the CAS, will present the
candidates for associate, baccalaureate and master's degrees. Grand
marshal will be Dr. Mary Helen
Mays, coordinator of the Dietetics
Program in Health-Related Professions. Faculty marshals will be Dr.
Jack Stanley, chair and associate
professor of the department of communications, and Dr. Paul Mitchell,
associate professor of English. Class
marshals will be Rosalinda Rossow,

lecturer in nursing, and Dr. Steve
Liebowitz, chair and associate professor of sociology.
Both programs will include mu sic by the Brass Choir directed by
Dr. William O' ·eil, lecturer in music,
and the invocation and benediction by the Rev. Dr. Winn Alley,
minister of the First United Methodist Church of Edinburg.
At 6 p.m., Dr. F.J. Brewerton,
dean of the School of Business
Administration, and Dr. Ernesto
Bernal, dean of the School of Education, will present the candidates.

Grand marshall will be Dr. Brent
Dalrymple, professor of business.
Faculty marshals will be Dr. Victor
Alvarado, associate professor of
education, and Dr. Paul Taube,
assistant professor of business. Class
marshals will be Dr. Gouranga
Ganguli, professor of business, and
Dr. Jo Ann Burns, associate professor of education.
Blinda Torres, assistant registrar
said about 361 graduation candidates are eligible to participate in
the first event and 318 in the second.
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Editor credits utter
:determination as key

I

Former sports editor bids cld ieu

I

t's) (ime I was on my way. Thanks
to you, I'm much obliged. Such a
pleasant stay."
.
-"Ramble On"
Led Zeppelin
i\'ot too long ago, I found my way into
the Student Publications office just looking for a chance to fulfill my practicum
hours. I remember saying to myself, "I
hope there's an opening for a sports
writer. l'll do news if I have to, but I really
want to write sports."
My heart was beating hard. I approached
the Student Publications adviser Joyce
Prock and told her I wanted to write
sports. She screamed, and immediately
introduced me to Rob Neagle, then the
sports editor. Little did I know that Rob
had been writing and designing the entire
sports pages. Needless to say, he was
happy that I arrived. So was I. Five minutes after first stepping foot into "The
Pub'' I had my first two assignments. Il's

n William Shakespeare's "·H enry the Fifth," the newly-crowned young
Henry sets his sights on France, to expand his kingship and achieve
peace between England and France. In a stirring soliloquy, Henry
.
places his crown on the line by committing himself and England to
conquering France. He says, "Cheerly to sea the signs of war advance./No king of England, if not King of France!"
Of my three years at UTPA, including two years as editor of The Pan
American, I have learned that uncompromising determination is essential to
whatever one may choose to pursue in school, in work and in life.
Like many of us at student publications, I vividly remember the first day I
walked into this office at Emilia Hall. At the tail end of summer 1990, I had
just completed two difficult, trying years at UT-Austin. Having two older
brothers graduate from UT, I felt like I was under a little more pressure to
- , achieve. When I had to transfer to UTPA because of academic problems, I
was in no position to see where I was headed, nor what I was going to
become.
·
Because of my interest in writing and with experience on my high school
newspaper, I decided to check with the student newspaper here to seriously do something I had done only halfheartedly in Austin: get involved.
I volunteered as a reporter because all the paid positions were filled. A
naive and idealistic sophomore, I had never considered getting paid for
doing something that I enjoyed, so I was grateful for the opportunity to
work on The Pan American. As the staff has grown tired of hearing, the rest
happened in a flash: at the end of September, the editor made me managing editor, and at the end of October, the editor resigned to devote more
time to his studies. So, in two months time, I jumped from volunteer
reporter, to managing editor, to the one in charge of the newspaper by
mid-semester.
I often marvel at how lucky I've been to be in the right place at the right
time / But I am extremely grateful in that every semester I've been here, I
ha~ beiblessed with a good, hard-working staff.
E ~ ame that has ever appeared in the staff box since I became
inv,olve with the newspaper deserves my sincerest appreciation for what
has ~ en don~ A few of these dynamic people include, but are not limited
to: D~na R. Ybanez, Rio editor; Leticia Cavazos, former editor; Melissa
Downey, managing editor in fall '91-spring '92; Trinidad Gonzales, managing editor and editor-select for '92-'93; David Hinojosa, former sports editor;
Omar I. Rodriguez, former A&E editor; Alvaro Rodriguez, current A&E
editor; Laura K. Kertesz, photographer; Cayetano Garza Jr., cartoonist, and
Andres Esquivel Jr., current copy editor.
This short, but not complete, list of names shows the vital cooperation
needed to put a student newspaper togetHer. No one person has been
totally responsible for the success of the newspaper: it has always been a
team effort. Because of this, the staff members are the ones that deserve
the most credit.
While I am proud of what student publications has accomplished, I will
more readily carry the memories of confrontations, difficult decisions and
all-nighters with me. The hardest, and most difficult decision I made as
editor was to run the Holocaust ad in October 1992.
My justification for running Bradley Smith's Holocaust ad was clearly
outlined in one of my longest editorials: as painful and offensive as the ad
may be, we, in a free society and especially on a university campus, cannot
fail to confront ideas which we don't necessarily agree with or respect. I
feel--that running the ad exposed Smith and his associates for the hatred
they so obviously possess for the Jewish people. The one regret I have is ,
the pain that the Jewish community felt by seeing the ad.
After graduation next month, I hope to emulate Henry V and his uncomremember dreading the idea of
promising determination. I have found that if you want to accomplish
going
to college. It seemed bisomething, you must commit yourself as Henry did. Whatever your goal
and
somehow out of reach.
zarre
may be, whatever obstacles stand in your way, you must make that conUpon
finishing
high school, I did
scious decision to take to the seas and to accept those risks. Hard work
my
mind
set
on
what I wanted to
not
have
will be involved, and more than one person will oppose you in your quest.
study.
I
didn't
plan
ahead.
If you succumb, that's your decision.
My brother had just finished his college
But I prefer Henry's style, and I hope to make it my own: "No king of
career and had graduated as an electrical
England, if not King of France!"
engineer. I was fascinated by his knowledge, and decided that perhaps two electrical engineers in the family would not be
too bad.
I submitted my application to UT-Austin, only to find out I wasn't eligible for
immediate acceptance (excuse me for
having a B+ average). Oh well, who
wants to go to a university where some
freshmen courses consist of over 400
students'
Just then I started looking through a list
of colleges, a catalog of colleges if you
will. Well, what do you know! This small
college in Corpus Christi offered an engineering program in conjunction with Texas
1
, ,. .J1111:1: :1: :111:!:!JJ1:1: 1:1:~rJ~1~1l:~~wi:::l ::::! i! A&l. Not only that, but Del Mar College
had (and still has) an open admissions
· · -, .. , . ·· •.:..:. · . _taµr:a'K,·_.Kettesz .
,

Between the Lines
David Hinojosa
hard to believe that was two and a half
years ago.
I'll go ahead and use the cliche (after all
sports writers are good at those), "Time
sure flies when you're having fun ."
Now the time has come LO say goodbye.
Time to begin my life ... to try to break into
the so-called "real world."
Working here at Student Publications
has prepared me for this "real world."
And, I hate to say this but, more so than
any journalism class here could.
Before I leave I'd like to thank the
following people for helping me out during my .stint here.
To Leti<;:ia Cavazos, Gilbert D. Martinez
and Rob Neagle for giving me a chance to

pursue my lifelong ambition to become a
sports writer.
To Diana Ybanez for teaching me
PageMaker.
To Joyce Prock for guiding me and
helping me along the way.
To Jim McKone and Mary Jane Hetrick
for supplying me with all the information
I needed.
To Sam Odstrcil and Kevin Wall for
giving me some invaluable reporting experience.
To Gilbert Tagle at the Edinburg Daily
Review and Roy Hess at The Monitor for
being understanding and allowing me to
work at two places at once.
To Bob Rollins for bringing to my attention the sports writing program that I'm
going to be a part of this summer.
Most of all I want to thank the Student
Publications staff-1 'm going to miss working with you. I love you all. Goodbye.

-30-
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Dread results in college degree

I
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And thaes what I've been for the last
four years. I finished up at Del Mar and
transferred here. I figured I would give
and Words
Pan Am a try. After all, it had become part
Aurelio M. Tamayo
of the UT system.
Two years later, here I am. The semespolicy.
ter is closing and it's time to move on.
I know what you're asking. Why didn't Once my last final exam is over, I know
I enroll at Pan American to begin with? that for at least a week I'm just going to sit
Just because.
and see the sunrise and sunset, which I
One afternoon I received in the mail a haven't seen for the last four years.
letter from UT. It read something like
I'm seriously considering moving back
"Congratulations on your acceptance to to Corpus Christi. Through all this time,
The University of Texas at Austin." In the I've managed to keep a job up there. J
trash it went. Anyway, I packed my bags, enjoy my work. Plus, we all know how
fired up my old station wagon and said, hot the Valley gets during summer. At
"Bye, mom and dad, I'm going to Corpus least I'll have the sea breeze. Then there's
Christi."
always graduate school. Maybe later.
I enrolled at Del Mar and fate dropped
ardon the cliches, but to the
me in the journalism room as part of my
professors, family and friends
work-study program. After approximately
who provided encouragement
two semesters of learning about elecand support, thank you. I
trons, moles and differential equations in would need about 10 pages to list everymy classes, I decided that l liked what I one, so I'll just tell you that space has been
did at work quite a bit more. That's when allotted for all of you in my mind. And I'll
l became a journalism major.
see you again.

Of Zen

P

. · · · . ·:-- · stave Larson ·
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Letters Policy
The Pan American encourages and welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns.
They must be signed and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed.
An address and phone number should be included for verification. Letters should be no
more than 1 1/2 pages, double spaced and typed. Guest columns should be no more than
three pages, double spaced and typed . Those that are too long will not run . Letters and
guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and punctuation , but writer's
meaning or opinion will not be changed . Letters can be brought to Emilia Schunior
Ramirez Hall, Room 100 or mailed to The Pan American at 1201 University Drive, ESRH
100, Edinburg, TX 78539.

Newspaper helps
muddy Fitzgerald
You did not forewarn your readers of
your proposed change in editorial policy.
When did you decide to join the ranks of
such illustrious newspapers as the National Enquirer and The Star? You see,
these two "newspapers" also publish "poisoned well" articles filled with slanted
language and personal attacks, articles
that most newspaper refuse to rununless, of course, they are run as paid
advertisements. (There was no Holocaust,
remember?)
Last week, April 22, 1993, you accorded
Hays Traylor's diatribe against Nancy
Fitzgerald, a prominence it did not deserve: you published it as a "guest column." By doing so, you lent credibility to
Traylor's unfounded charge that the
Fitzgerald/ Guerrero ticket "cheated" its
way to an election victory. Moreover, you
undermined the credibility of the incoming Fitzgerald/ Guerrero administration that
now must work from a defensive posi-

tion. Granted, Traylor's First Amendment
rights allow him the right to "free speech;"
however, Traylor's right to free speech
does not give him the right to libel.
By changing your editorial policy, you
have caused all of us at UTPA to lose a
valuable commodity-a newspaper dedicated to the first principle of good journalism: objectivity.
And Fitzgerald' She has lost as well, as
Traylor probably intended. I say probably
because I cannot claim to read Traylor's
mind; but, I doubt I could read anything
that small anyway. Still, he has "slung the
mud" at Fitzgerald, and some of it might
slick, thanks to your recent change in
editorial policy.
However, those ofus who have known
Fitzgerald as a student-hard-working,
honorable, reliable-and as a friendcheerful, supportive, endearing-will try
to disregard your recent change in editorial policy and will help Fitzgerald clean
up the muddy mess you and Traylor have
created.
Adelle Mery
Lecturer, English dept.

Keep up
the good news!
We always seem to make time to write
a "letter to the editor" when something is
perceived as wrong. Seldom do we take
the time to praise. I would like to do the
latter.
The Pan American editor, staff, and
advisor should be roundly congratulated
for the prestigious Silver Crown Award
they received from Columbia Scholastic
Press Association. Being judged among
numerous university news pulications from
around the country, and being among the
top thirteen, is quite an accomplishment.
Rio editor, Diana Ybanez, also deserves
congratulations along with photographers
and staff.
Keep up the good news!
Juanita E. Garza,
History lecturer
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'Rag' sinks to
new depth_s with
Traylor column
In reference to the running of the
Hays Traylor guest column, I must
say that your rag has sunk to allnew depths. It is no secret that the
paper has been hostile toward :\"ancv
Fitzgerald, and in particular. toward
SG:\ and its budgeting questions
regarding student publications and,
personnel, so it is no real surprise
that such an inflammatory piece
was allowed to run as a guest column.
I submit that a better place for this
drivel, barring a spot beneath my
friend's pet parakeet, would have
been in the "Letter to the Editor"
section. Granted, the editor has a
way out ·o f culpability bv providing
a disclaimer about column content,
but surely editorial judgement
should have kicked in. Then again.
you are the same rag that ran the
Holocaust ad and back peddled yqur
way out of making ethical amends.
To address Traylor, they say strong
words hide a weak argumenL The
allegations made by Michelle
Martinez and Cecilia Guerrero apparently were not worth following
through on, for indeed, the grievances were dismissed. Some of
Traylor's argument is based on thirdparty information. I must question
Traylor's motives for writing his
column (as well as the editor's
motives for running it as a column
and not as a "lener to"), especially
his use of some choice words, and
I must ask why he is so bitter. I
won't make assumptions, though,
because I do not know Traylor I
also won't make assumptions as to

,;•,h,· a teachers assistant" ould hash
a student as thorough!\· as Trador
did.
Hopefully, Traylor can get O\·er
his sour attitude and ~-ark within
the system, availing his services to
SGA as they are needed. rd like to
think he will be capable of doing
so, just as I can hope that those who
ran against Fitzgerald and Guerrero,
as well as their supporters in the
senate, will do the same. Indeed,
SGA needs to end its constant comical in-fighting and wacky antics and
get down to the substantive matters
at hand.
Eric Hayes Patkou:ski
Political Science Se11ior

Programming
not first priority
\Xny are we, the students ofLTPA.,
being troubled with programming
issues when wrestling with class
schedules, work schedules.
computer lab hours (and computer
availability), LRC scheduled hours,
transportation availability to · from
campus (rides), budget limitations,
term paper deadlines, final exam
preparations, etc. are occupying our
every thought?
And on top of that, we are being
manipulated to vote for an increase
in enrollment fees, because, as we
are told, if we don 't, the
administration is going to increase it
even more! Just how important is
this programming and student union
facility, anyway?
I did not enroll at LTP A because
:\liguel :\"evarez, Judy Vinson, and
Elvie Davis came to my high school
and danced while singing, "Let us
entertain you" (they didn't). I came

to L'TP.-\ to acquire a respectable
degree (diploma) with a desirable
GP.-\ and 10 gain some knowledge
and den~lop some skills along the
_.,·ay. \'fhy' So others will pay me
"lotsa money·' to do tasks that won't
break my back. kill me before m,·
time. or depri,·e me of a wonderful
life
If I wanted to flip hamburgers on
a hot grill for minimum wage, I'd go
to ·\\'hataburger College. But you
see. I ha,·e a DRE:\,\1 1 Like e\'ery
other student, J belie,·e there is
something better ior those
individuals who graduate from
college.
And it is not easy!!! A:\D THE
LTPA A.D;\II:'\lSTRATIO:"\ \\'A\:TS
LS TO FORK OVER MORE ~1O:\EY
FOR PROGRA,\L\II:"\G!?! So I won't
get bored while waiting for a
computer terminal to become
a\'ailable because there are so few
computers available? So my mind
can have some stimulation between
classes; we know what a drag
studying can be, just ask the
basketball team (The Pan ..\merican
3/ 4/93 pg 1)!!! \Viii students earn
hours toward satisfying college
requirements for graduation by
attending a better student union
facility?
\Vhat percentage of the total
student population uses the student
union' \'Chat percentage of the total
student population needs the
university's programming (.\lardi
Gras, The Great Pumpkin, etc.) other
than for milking students out of
their wallets? \X'here are your
priorities (other than job security
for \ 'inson and Davis)? \X'e need fo
finance more computers for studertts
and teach them how to use them
effectively and efficiently.
,-x·e need more computer lab

hours'. Especia lh· fN ~ lac:s· Hc.1\Y
about a 2+hour, --da,·s week LRC
facility for studenls \Yho " ·ork and
attend school and ha,·e famik
responsibilities' Do you realize that
the a,·erage studenl is no longer just
freshly out of high school' Do you
know our real needs? \\'hat about
increasing financial assistance to
students?
How about using the money to
bring industrv down to hire us to
work here ior them' Ho"· about
financing a health-care program for
the LTPA students' Ho"· about a
transit service through out the\ ·ane,·
(especially for Starr Count,·
residents) to, from LTPA' \X"ho the
heck wants more programming' !fl
want to watch Indians dance I can
rent a video, or watch cable
(Discovery Channel, A&E)!
\'X'e need working knowledge and
a degree! How does programming
facilitate that objec1ive' In the past,
some ofus have used il as a diYersion
from academics(.\ DISTR:\CTIO:\'.).
but that ts _.,·hat Pepe's on the Ri,·er
(RIP), Sea World, Padre Island,
Reynosa, Fun \\'orld, the Traveling
Carnivals/ Circuses are all for. (Don't
forget :\ITV & HBO).
Why don't you just spend the
money on more toilets. \\'e can use
them for what some administrators
give us and they will definitely
improve society's percei,·ed worth
of our education and degrees from
LTPA just as much as any improved
programming and student union
building will!?!
These administrators insult my
intelligence! \\'ho asked for this
anyway' What wheel squeaked'
Roge,· C Bmrcb, Jr.
Acco,mtinglSpecial S111de11ts

Bulletin Board
April

29

·'The Frogs" begins at 8 p.m. in the Lni,·ersit,· Theatre.
• ;\lass will be celebrated bv ReYerend Stanley Soria at noon in
the campus chapel. Sponsored by Catholic Campus .\linistry.
• Brown Bag Theater's series of one-act, student directed plays
begins at noon in C\S 10-. Performances will also be held \!onda\·, Tuesday, and \\'ednesday at - p.m. Free admission.
Bronc baseball vs. Louisiana Tech, 4 p.m. in Ramsey Stadium.

30

May

5 Last day of class.
6-7 Dead davs.
10-13

16

Exam week.
Commencement Exercises.

June
2 First day of class for summer session

I.

Deadline for Bulletin Board for the first summer
issue Oune 3) is 5 p.m. May 31 in UC 332.

P61ice ,Reports
April
14 ..\ uni,·ersiry police officer confiscated a buyer's tag in lot E.
15 :\ staff member's radio and pencil sharpener were stolen at the
Student Services building.
16 Lnknown persons attempted to steal a ,·ehicle at Lot F.
19 .\ car struck a parked car in Lot F causing minor d~mage.
•There was a minor collision in lot E after one driver failed to
yield Lhe right of way. Citations were issued.
• A student's backpack(S195) was stolen at the H&PE ll.
20 A student's rear bicycle tire was stole from the H&PE I building. The tire _.,·as later found about a block away from campus.
21 ..\ student from the alternati,·e school reported a strange male
had tried to pick them up off campus.
• .\ wallet was found in the library by a staff member. It was
la1er returned to the owner.
22 .\ student's vehicle was reported stolen from Lot F.
• A student reported a stolen stereo at Lot C.
23 A student 's hubcaps were stolen off his vehicle at Lot C.
•A trash can was set on fire at the Fine Arts Building and the
fire depanment was later notified.
•A student reported S50 was stolen from her dormitory room.
The door had been left unlocked.

Microcomputer
Consulting Service
Computers that meet the student's
needs at prices students can afford.
• Low monthly payments
• One year full warranty
• 3 month free on site service
• Free installation

305 Nolana, #6 • McAllen • 630-1452

Reproductive
Services
In association with Adoption Affiliates

Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
PregnancyTennination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(512) 428-6242 or (512) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by tbe Texas Department of Health

•

"At 79¢, it's
the best deal
ARound.''

.SUBWAY?
102 S. 2nd • Edi nburg • .~80-2(l2:;

Cougars pummel
Broncs in Houston
UTPA faces second losing
season in last 30 years
David Hunter
Slaff
Last week the baseball team had
a lot of trouble from its neighbors
up north when the University of
~ouston Coy.gars swept the Broncs
1 st Monday/8-1 and 12-4.
In the firstfame, the Broncs were
down in the arly innings. And the
rest of the g me was more of the
same. \ J
Brian Hamilton handcuffed the
Broncs, allowing just four hits, then
the Houston Cougars used eight
unearned runs to beat the Broncs 81 and sweep a doubleheader.
Ricky Clough ( 4-7) took the first
game loss for the Broncs, giving up
10 hits the first three and one-third
innings to fall behind 8-1. Taylor
Miller shut out the Cougars the final
two and two-thirds innings.
Bobby Scott batted 3-for-5 and
Brian Duffey 2-for-4 for UTPA.
Robert Goudeau hit Houston's
only home run of the day in the
opener, when the Cougars outhit
tI!e Broncs 12-4. It was 10-5 on hits
in the nightcap. UH fielder Brian
Blair hit 4-for-6 for the day.
In the second game things looked
good for the Broncs in the beginning of the game.
Marc Ottmers had the hot hand
early on in the nightcap, but field.ing mistakes made all the hard work
for naught.
Two catching errors and five infield errors doomed Ottmers, who
struck out three l;>atters and walked
five in his time at the plate. Ottmers
made the eighth Bronc error.
Ottmers, averaging 12.45
strikeouts and ranked number 10 in
the nation, fell to 3-5 record when
his teammates made the seven errors behind him to give Houston
the nightcap.
Ottmers is currently ranked 15 in
the nation among top college prospects for the pro's.
Scott's two run homer

TEACHING
OPPORTUNITIES
IN OREGON
Progressive school district with

,,

I

I

many staff development opportunities, great living conditions and reasonable salaries
needsteachers(elementary and
secondary) and counselors who
are bilingual (Spanish/English). The Forest Grove
School District will be interviewing on campus Thursday,
May 7, 1993from 10:00-3:30
p.m Room 147 Student Servids.., Building. Sign up at
Placement Office or call (503)
359-2405 to arrange for an inteiview.

.............

NAVAL RESERVE

Attention:
Let the Na.,al Resewe
be the key
to your 1l/1URE
Looklngfon
• Educational Assistance
• Quality Navy School
• Leadership Expertence
• Extra Income
• Ad\'ancement
• future Retirement Benefits

Hyou are tT-Z5
ul1 Sunday-lrklay

1-800-544-2562

UTPA within 4-3 at the top of the
fourth inning. The Cougars then
scored five runs in the bottom of.the
fourth and five more runs in the
fifth.
Brian Hamilton improved to 8-3
by pitching the opener. Brent Jones
(4-3) pitched a one-hit relief to win
it for the Cougars. The Broncs had
touched starter Brian Boyles for
four hits the first three and twothirds innings.
Houston improved its record to
31-21 and entertains Baylor at 3
p.m. Friday. The Broncs come home
this week to play Louisiana Tech
Friday with a 22-28 record.
UTPA needs to win their last six
games to avoid its first losing season since 1989 and its second in 30
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Track teams run away with 33
medals at A&I Triangular meet
The Broncs and Lady Broncs track
teams brought home 33 medals
from the Texas A&! Cniversity Triangular in Kingsville this past weekend.
"I felt we had a good showing
competing against A&I," Assistant
Coach Keith Hut.son said. "\Ve
made a good impression."
In the men 's division, Ben
Sandoval leaped 23 feet, 2 inches to
capture first place in the long jump.
Teammate David Hunter followed
close behind for a second place
finish with a jump of22-11. Hunter,
45-10, and Sandoval, 43-1, also
finished first and second in the
triple jump.
Esteban Garza, with a time of
49.68 seconds captured the bronze
medal in the 400 meter dash and
Cesar Castillo finished sixth for the
Broncs with 53.33. Garza also took
fourth in the 200 with a time of
22.74 . In the same event, Raul
Barreda placed third with 22.63,
and with a time of 11.08 captured
the silver medal in the 100.
Freddy Esquivel placed fifth with

.Th~

UTP.Asoccer tealll has,.beenJrtvolved in e~hibitlon matches to pr~~re for th~ up~orn)m,i :

sea~pn;: A~'clv)~~ ~rqrnf'y1~or a~rnos (Jett} steals the ball ffom a member Of th,e BC>l'det Bari.ditsf

1500. the Broncs had four runners
finish in the top six. ~lartin Arteaga
placed first with 4: 15.80; Jose Robles second with 4: 15:81; Jose
Vasquez third with 4:16; Valentine
Trevino fifth with 4: 18; and Eddie
Calderon placed sixth with 4:21.
Arteaga also captured first in the
800 with 1:56 as teammate Vasquez
captured second, 1:57, and Robles
placed fourth, 1:58.
Dennis Chapman cleared 6-8 lo
take the sil\'er in the high jump and
Mark Oho finish fifth in the 5,000
with a time of 17:18.
It was a photo finish in the 1600
meter relay as Texas A&I, 3:20,
edged the Broncs to a second place
finish with 3:21. The relay consisted of Sandoval, Pruitt, Barreda,
and Garza. In the shot put, AJ
Farias placed fifth with a throw of
43-3 and Ramon ,\1artinez took sixth
with y;·-2. A throw of 101-4 in the
discus was good enough lo give
Farias a fourth place finish in the
discus and Rigo Alvarez captured
fifth with 91-4
In the women's division, Tonya
Bailey leaped 19-1 in the long jump
11 .77.
Provisional qualifier J.B. Pruitt and 38-1 in the triple to capture first
took home the gold in the 400 meter place in both events. Verionica
hurdles with a time of 53. 59. In the Vasquez, 33-2, took second in the

triple jump. In the 100. Karen
\\'illiams captured second with a
time of 12.63.
A throw of 30-6 in the shot put
and 85-7 in the discus allmved freshman Lydia Rodriquez to win the
gold. \ "eronica Gallosa followed in
the shot put with second place, 295, and second in the javelin with 924.
Elizabeth Ortega ran away with
the 800 and 1500 with times of 2: 15
and 4:56, respectively. Teammate
DimiLri Pierce trailed in second place
in the 800 v,ith a time of2:20. Lori
Garcia finished strong with a 59.30
in the 400 to take home second
place. \\'ith a time of 16.53 in the
100 meter hu rdles, Cindy Cantu
captured the bronze medal.
Valerie Soto s"·ept first place in
the 5,000 ,.,_.ith a final lime of 19:17.
The 1600 meter relay, which consist
of Garcia, Bailey, Pierce, and Cantu,
captured first place with a time of
4: 10. Two meeLs are left on the
track schedule, one including the
Sun Belt Conference ,\leet, May 1516, in :\ew Orleans.
"The conference meet looks exciting," Hutson said. "It should be
a good meet with great facilities,
and good com petition."

Junior program boosts team spirit
Aurelio M. Tamayo
SPorts Editor

Young women who enjoy volleyball now have the chance to participate in orientation and personal
development as part of the South
Texas Junior Volleyball program.
It started April 17 as part of an

effort to bring the nationally recognized program here.
"South Texas Juniors is registered
through the C.S. Volleyball Association and there's over 5 million
girls across the country in the program," head Bronc volleyball coach
Oscar Segovia said.
"This is a junior development
program and not a volleyball camp,"

Scgm·ia .1dded.
The group ha.s grown to 183 members. There are girls from across the
\ ·alley, from La Joya to Harlingen,
Segovi_a said.
",\.s a community in search of
skills, attitudes and values, which
prepare learners to become 'team
players,' [the volleyball program] is
designed to support a growth-en-

The Pan American/Beverly Ortiz

South Texas Junior Member Laura Vasquez, foreground, practices a blocking technique while
Coach Oscar Segovia observes. The technique is practiced on the floor to get a better feel for it.

hancing pcrspccti\'C on sports for
,vomen," Segovia stated. "This perspective places emphasis as well as
competency and achievement. "
Through his efforts with the Ju nior program, Segovia is able to work
with many people.
"I'm concerned with giving as
much as we can back to the community. There are some competitive people here, but they"re la cking focus, " he said.
Participants are divided into one
of four different categories according to age. The categories range
from 12 and under to 18 and under.
Players are scored in techniques
such as serving, forearm pass, overhead pass, attacking, blocking and
floor defense. Psychological characteristics such as aggressiveness
and determination are also considered.
Practices are held on Tuesdays
and Saturdays in the CTPA
Fieldhouse and will continue
through June 29. Registration is
closed for this year's program, but
will begin again in January for next
year. There is already a waiting list
of girls interested in the program,
Segovia said.
"Next year, we're going to have
elite teams which will give participant.s the opportunity to travel to
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio and
other cities," Segovia said.

Looks like a
ivarin night.

\
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J.B. Pruitt (above), junior from Edna,Texas, recently qualified

for the NCAA Track Championships with a provisional
qualifiying time of 51.54, breaking the 51.60 mark.
Pruitt said he hopes to lower his provisional time or qualify
automatically. The automatic qualifying time of 50.4 seconds is
well away from him, but conference championships are coming
up May 15.

BAR-B-Q-KING
CATERING

Custom Smoking
Dally Lunch & Dinner Specials
Dine-In or Carry Out
SMOKED BRISKET• SAUSAGE

380-0629

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

11 0 W. Freddy Gonzalez • Edinburg

EtPATO
MEXICAN FOOD TO GO
VALLEY-WIDE

MAY SPECIAL

ii•• WHITE FLOUR

HPATOS
..
··---------

TRY'EM, YOU'LL
LOVE 'EM!

ONE BEEF PATO, ONE CHALUPA,
RICE BEANS, AND
ICY 16oz. COKE

ONLY •2.99111
HANDMADE FLOUR
TORTILLAS, HOMEMADE
RECIPES MADE FRESH ON
PREMISES DAILY

NOW OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
.---------Revi~ with VIVARIN~

- ----

--

------

-------

Use only as directed. Contains calfelne equivalent to 2 cups of coffee.
,/

;,1993 SmlthKllne
Beecham.
\

'\.\\

McALLEN !Pecan) . • • • . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • . . . • • •
McALLEN Bua. 83). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
McALLEN N. 1oth) .••••••••••••••••••••••...••••.•...
EDINBURG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • •
BROWNSVILLE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•.••••..••
MISSION •••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••• , ••••••••.••••
WESLACO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HARLINGEN •.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. •••••

682-3176
687-8269
682-1576
383~725
541-0241
585-4545
969-1414
428-6224
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Kansas Ci

Lights

Wariner wows Villa Real crowd
Diana Rosa Ybanez
Staff

I thought it was great.
I danced a lot and 1·

Ste\·e \Variner soaked up some really enjoyed listen\'alley country pride during his ing to his music live:
performance Friday night at
\lcAllen ·s Villa Real EntertainMarleen Martinez
ment and ConYention Center.
communications
His guitar virtuosity and great
ballads attracted approximately
·sophomore
1,400 fans.
"It was an overall great show,"
Steve Sapo, K-FROG afternoon fans took the opportunity to enjoy
radio personality and concert romantic and fast-paced music.
"I thought it was great," ,\ larleen
host, said. "The deal is that with
\lartinez, a sophoSteve \\'ariner after all of the
more communicatimes he has performed in
tions major, said. "I
the Villa Real, there is aldanced a lot and I
ways something different.
really enjoyed lisSteve \X'ariner's great baltening to h is music
lads and great music allive. "
ways relate well to every\Variner is an
body."
:',,!CA recording artThings began to heat
ist and a Counup when Wariner pertry :\1usic
formed a combination of
Aw a rd
songs from his 14 albums,
winner. He
including 12 of his "'1
also
resingles.
ceived
a
Singles included "I
Best
Sihould be with
Country Vocal ColYOU,"
laboration this year.
"Lonely
\'<'ariner has entertained
\X'omen
\ 'alley fans for the past six to 10
:\I a k e
Good Lovers," "Kansas City years.
The concert was sponsored by
Lights, " "Hold On" and "A
\X'oman Loves."
K-FROG and special guests inAlthough the concert was just eluded Steve Valdez and His Bar1ne t-'an Amencan/Beverly Ortiz
shy of being sold out, country room Buddies.
Country star Steve Wariner belted out the hits o n Friday night.

,.

'Frogs' cast shines
above lesser material
Lydia Puente
Staff
Running 90 minutes long, the
CniYersitv Theatre musical comedy
"The Frogs" is long on talent, but
runs short on good dialogue.
The plaY, originallv written by
Greek play·wrightAristophanes and
later adapted by Burt Shevelove
with music and lyrics by Larry
Gelbart and Stephen Sondheim, was
directed by Dr. Marian :\.lonta.
Previously done in spring '92 but
cancelled due to illness, "The Frogs"
once again features Jeff :\,1arquis in
the role of Dionysos and Cindy
Ransom as Xanthias.
In the play, Greek god Dionysos,
god of wine and drama, wishes to
bring back plav,night George Bernard Shaw to save modern drama,
which he feels is boring.
Dionysos and his faithful yet reluctant servant, Xanithas, decide to
travel to Hades to get the dead
Shaw. They entail the help of halfbrother Herakles's lion coat for protection.
:\larquis plays with great energy
and facial expressions that pick up
the play in its slower moments.
Ransom, previously in "Interludes"
is a perfect foil for Marquis, performing quite well in a male role.
Despite the tired lyrics in the
opening song "Instruction to the
Audience", :\larquis and Ransom
manage to breathe life and freshness to the number.
Also returning to the cast are
Ruben Ramirez II as Herakles, Carter
Robinson as Pluto, ruler of Hades;
and Sean Roberts in the role of
Aeakos, Pluto's deputy.
On the way to Hades, the duo

must cross the ri\·er Styx. and thus
encounter "the frogs " ,vho want to
maintain the boring pla,_.,-right status quo.
The song \-vhich features the entire cast is lyrically amusing and
features great choreography by
Doria Avila. Lnfortunately, it
sounded muted and sloppy in performance.
Dionvsos finally reaches Hades
and th~n goes through numerous
mishaps as people mistake him for
Herakles.
Aileen Corpos and \laricela Perez
are both brill_iantly funny respectively as :\luscula, an Amazon, and
Charisma, a love goddess.
As Aeakos, Roberts provides much
needed comic relief, especiallr in a
scene with Ransom near the end of
the play.
Cpon meeting Pluto, Dionysos
realizes all of his favorite playwrights
are in Hades and wants to take
Shakespeare back with him as well.
A "contest of words" then ensues
to decide who Dionysos will take
back.
Shaw, p layed to the hilt by Kirk
DaYidson, and Brian \X'arren's traditional reading of Shakespeare are
the only serious roles in the play.
While the play does p rovide few
memorable o ne-liners, it doesn't
have much substance. "The Frogs"
is somewhat enjoyable because of
the stellar cast and d irection.

"The Frogs" will run April 29
thru May 1 in the University
Theatre at 8 p.m. with a matinee
on May 2 at 2 p.m.
For inore information call the
University Theatre Box Office at
381-3581_

Classical guitarist

Afshar strikes chord with stuclents-,,
: Lydia Puente
: Staff

,

'

Several music students wait patiently in
the recital hall for the teacher to arrive.
Expecting a stuffy, tired professor, they see
a young woman walk in cheerfully, wearing jeans and a t-shirt, eager to begin. The
young woman is Dr. Lily Afshar, professor
of guitar at ;\lemphis State Cniversity in
Tennessee.
Afshar recently performed at the McAllen
International Museum and held a master
class on Monday in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall for CTP A students.
Born in Tehran, Iran, Afshar said she
comes from a family of musicians.
She said she was inspired to become a
guitarist after listening to a recording of
internationally-known classical guitarist

Andres Segovia, at age I3.
"\Xhen I heard that, I knew I wanted to
play guitar," Afshar said. "I wanted to learn
to play as good as him."
Afshar studied guitar in Iran then left for
the Cnited States in 1976 where she ended
up staying.
"I didn't plan it," she said. "I came to the
Cnited States just to studv and had to staY
because of the revolution."
She said she was lucky becau:,e she
received several scholarships which helped
her studies.
Afshar said she practices hard at her craft,
about five hour~ a day.
"I used to practice about 10 hours a day,
but with classes and touring there is no way
I could do that," she said.
Her influences include her former teacher,
Oscar Ghiglia, a former student of Segovia.

Afshar's dreams came true in 1986 when
she ~·as selected to play for Segovia in a
master class.
"He was 94 at the time, but he still had a
great sense of musicality," she said.
She said she was surprised she was not
nervous about playing for the legendary
guitarist.
"Having Ghiglia as a teacher got me on
the right track," she said. "If I was coming
from a different school of training, l might
have been nervous because I wouldn't
know what to expect."
As one of only a handful of female
classical guitarists, Afshar said she hasn't
had to deal with a lot of sexism from her
peers and colleagues.
"Oh sure, there have been a few who
see Afshar, p . 7

The envelope, please...

'River' garners Worldfest award
Lydia Puente
Staff
Shot in 1991, "River of Tears",
the U T P A~munication
Department's SummerTelevision
Workshop feature film won the
Silver Award at Houston
WorldFest, the 26th Annual International Film and Video Festival.
The film was recognized in the
catego,Y of theatrical feature film
wittva budget under S500,000.
Dr. Jack R. Stanley, executive
ptoducer, co-writer and director,
,said he wasn't too surprised by
the award.
":'\ot to toot our own horn, but
we produce quality films," he
said. "~ow we have something
tangible to show for it."
The film was produced with a
S 1,000 budget, far below the
maximum allowed.
"If we onlv had the other
S499,000 whick a picture in this
category was allowed," Stanley
said. "There's no telling what we
might have accomplished."
"River of Tears" tells of the
struggle ofa teenage Salvadorer'i.a
and her family to enter America.
The. film aired on KRGV-'IV,
Channel 5, opposite the Super
Bowl in January.
Melinda Marroquin and Martin Torres starred in the award-winning
1991
film "RiverofTears,"written and directed by Dr.Jack Stanley.
see River, p. 7

The Pan American/Laura K. Kertesz

Dr. Lily Afshar recently worked wit h students In a master guitar class on campus.

Gallery goes to press next week
The largest Gallery e\·er should
hit the presses next week in time for
the annual reception 1 to 3 p. m.
May 12 in the CAS lobby.
"We're 108 pages," Dr. Patricia
De La Fuente, adviser to the student
publication said, adding that this is
the largest Gallery magazine since
its inception in 1979.
Gallery, a student-literarv arts
magazine, showcases prose, poetry, art and photos exclusively from
students. Published at the L·niversitv Print Shop, Gallery has a print
run of about 3,000 issues.
"This staff has worked h:uder
than any staff I've ever had." De La
Fuente said.
"We've had an enormous amount
of art works and we were hea ..y on
prose," she added. "We really had
to pick and choose."
She lamented the limitatio n of
even 108 pages.
"I'm sorry we didn' t run 200
pages," she said with a laugh .
The Gallery staff has been working intensively on the magazine for
the past week. Since the
submission's deadline earlier this
month, the Slaff has criLiqued
student's stories, poems, art works
and photos.
_
With the selection process over,
the 11 student staff members began
designing and laying out the lilerary
magazine during a weekend marathon .
Despite the intense weekend, o ne
staff member considered it worth

Qll;icTiarn,•S axcna

:~~y~t!~~t·
!:I&tf ~I.f&~

\ ~~V.~:o
Evt#'f Villdtrt'eal
TSri Vlll.u-real

¥#ic )Va~rlc
ti.rol Ysagw.-re

_..Julia lam()-ra
the effort.
"I loved working on Gallery,"
Sonia G. Cantu, McAllen English
junior, said. "I learned how to arrange poetry, pictures and art in the·
most attractive way. "
Cantu said she was impressed
with some of the contributions.
"Some of it was very good," she
said, "It reminded me of writers like
John Nichols and [genres like) science fiction and fairy tales."
Interested persons can inqu ire
about purchasing an issue by calling the University Press at 381-3638

orby visiting their office at CAS 266.
Issues are S4.
Contributors published in this
year's Gallery should receive acceptanceleners this week announcing the end of the semesler reception.
Staff members of Gallery include
Cantu, Nancy Fitzgerald, Andrew
Gonzalez, Christopher Hinojosa,
Rolando Marroquin , Gilbert D.
Martinez, Xavier Pena , Cynthia
Perales, Evert Villarreal Robin A.
Wood, Julia Zamora and ex-officio
member, Te rri Villarreal.
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'Suicide' solution

Eugenides makes a killing with first novel
plunges to her death on the white

The Sandlot
In an effort to recapture the joys and tribulations of childhood, well, boyhood, director David Mickey Evans offers •Toe
Sandlot,• a movie which presupposes that there is nothing ·
more important than spending summer on the diamond.
The baseball diamond, that is-and in this case, the abandoned lot of the title. Within those perimeters, legends are bon:i
and myths are made.
·
The new kid in town, Scotty Smalls (played by newcomer
Tom Guiry), has more problems than just fitting in: his
relationship with his distant stepfather (flatly played by comedian Denis Leary) leaves something to be desired. As is, Scotty
can't play ball-he doesn't have the coordination and he's
weighted down by a deep paranoia that he can't ever do it right.
Prodded by his mother (Karen Allen) to make friends, Scotty
heads out to the sandlot where he is taken under the wing of
the local baseball wizard, Benny Rodriguez (Mike Vitar).
But the movie is as much about sports as it is about shy,
human friendships. On that level, it's a neat reminder of
childhood's blurry amazements. Like "Stand By Me,• however,
•Toe Sandlot• too often has its youngsters speaking like the
yuppies they'll undoubtedly become in 30 years.
On the whole, "The Sandlot• is too episodic in its recollections of the 1960s, like a 90-minute episode of "The Wonder
Years" without Winnie Cooper. 0 - Alvaro Rodriguez

This Boy's llfe
Although "The Sandlot" takes a few choice moments to make
a point that childhood isn't all sports glory (by interjecting the
situation that its young· protagonist can't get along with his
distant stepfather), "This Boy's Life" really gets at the heart of
the relationship between a ·boy and the man his mom married.
"This Boy's Life" is the movie based on Tobias Wolffs
autobiographical book. Growing up in the 1950's, Wolff
(expertly played in the film by newcomer Leonardo DiCaprio)
begins his story following on the capricious heels of his mother,
Caroline (the terrific Ellen Barkin).
Caroline struggles to make a life for herself; undaunted by
reason or logic, her high chin keeps the smirk on her face an
eternal fixture. Running away from her last boyfriend, Caroline
and Tobias (who wants to be called Jack, after Jack London)
hightail it to Seattle, and Tobias falls in with the wrong crowd.
Soon, Caroline meets Dwight (Robert DeNiro), an ex-Navy
man and f~ther of three. Tobias takes no quick liking to Dwight,
but puts up with him for his mother's sake. Dwight tries to be
a real sweetheart and, after winning Caroline and marrying her,
begins to show his dark side.
Director Michael Caton-Jori.es evokes the best from· his
principal actors: De Niro has to be amazingly unstable, and the
unpredictability of his actions will keep the viewer on edge.
Barkin's transformation is heartwrenching and emotional, as
Dwight forces the love of life from her soul. But keep an eye
on DiCaprio who, among these stars, shines just as brightly.
Also worthy of notice is the fantastic soundtrack by Carter·
Burwell ("Blood Simple" and "Raising Arizona"), which fea- ·
tures beautifully moody piano juxtaposed with the music of the
era: Link Wray and the Wraymen's electric "Rawhide" and The
Ventures' cool "Perfidia" share time with Fats Domino and
Eddie Cochran. It's beautiful.
"This Boy's Life" is no candy-coated representation of
childhood and, as such, contains several unsettling scenes.
Nevertheless, it manages to be one of the most life-affirming ·
dramas of recent years. See it 0 - Alvaro Rodriguez

The Dark Half
Stephen King mounted a lawsuit to have his name separated
from the film version of his short story "The Lawnmower Man"
because the two had nothing in common except his name and
. the title. Although George Romero's film takes the basic
structure and composition of King's novel, King may want to
separate himself from this poorly acted and boringly presented·
version of "The Dark Half.•
Tim Hutton stars as Thad Beaumont, a highbrow writer of
critically-acclaimed fiction who moonlights as a writer of cool,
pulp trash. When a weasel threatens to blow his cover and
expose Beaumont to the world as the pulp writer George Stark,
Beaumont comes clean with the public in a big pl.lblicity stunt.
But George Stark doesn't want to. stay dead. What follows is
an incoherent adaptation of King's mostly fascinating book.
Tim Hutton plays both Beaumont and Stark, but he is unconvincing as either. In an early scene where Beaumont addresses
his fiction workshop class, he lectures about letting the dark
half come out in their writing and it's sophomoric at best.
George Romero, who has directed some truly amazing
. . horror films in his day, seems to have passed those days by.
Here his touch seems like that of a fourth-rate hack.
Stark gets all the best lines, of course, and Hutton delivers
them from under a pound of obvious make-up.
"The Dark Half" had potential, yes, to be as intriguing as
David Cronenberg's adaptation of "The Dead Zone• or at least
as cryptic as Stanley Kubrick's "The Shining.• Instead it's a big
mucky mess, and except for one or two scenes, this one's for
the birds. e - Alvaro Rodriguez
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Alvaro Rodriguez
picket fence below, one wooden
Ans and Entertainment Editor spike beaming immaculately from a
space in her chest.
"The Virgin Suicides"
The narrator of the story is never
Jeffrey Eugenides
named, yet he claims to speak for a
Farrar, Strauss, GirO\L'(
legion of boys who found the girls
$18 (hardcover)
a source of fascination, admiration
and .reverence. The boys have, with
Childhood seems to be seeping the diligence of librarians, rein with some kind of fury-else- searched, obtained, catalogued and
where in this issue you .will see chronicled pieces of the girls· life in
reviews of "The Sandlot" and "This a nin effort to sustain themselYes.
Boy's Life, " two films which cry to
In bitterly funny prose and a style
capture the essence of youth, albeit that can onl\' be described as docufrom the male perspective.
mentary, Eugenides captures all the
. Jeffrey Eugenides' first novel, "The angst and anxiety of adolescence.
Virgin Suicides,• also tries to ·exIn a scene after Cecilia's first suiplain those formative vears of our cide attempt, a kindly doctor tries to
youth, but his focus stays on the understand Cecilia's motive:
lives of five sisters and the boys · "Chucking her under her chin, he
who watched them from afar.
said, '\Yhat are you doing here,
The Lisbons seem outwardly like honey~ You 're not even old enough
next-door-neighbor types·. . Mr. to know how bad life ·gets.·
Lisbon is the high school math
.. ·Ob\'iously, Doctor,' she said,
teacher, a man who lets his mind be 'you've never been a thirteen-yearoccupied with algebraic formulas old girl. '"
· while he secretly laments upon the
Eugenides' book overruns with
fac( that he fathered no sons. · . • the unmistakable truths apparent
Mrs. Lisbon is slightly alcoholic only to the teenager. But far . from
and rather puritannical in her re- being pedantic, it delivers these
fusal to allow the Lisbon girls ariy messages with uncanny skill.
leeway fa their quest for·normalcy. . Last summer's runaway first novel,
After the youngest Lisbon <laugh- ·Donna Tam's "The Secret History,"
ter, Cecilia, attempts suicide by slit- should keep readers in anticipation
ting her wrists in the tub, the Lisbon of her next book. If Eugenipes can
parents decide their girls might need keep up, any book hewrites will be
a bit of air. A party is organized and f)1ade of gold.
several local boys attend.
"The.Virgin Suicides" is the most
Held in the basement, the party startling first novel in ages. Both
never blossoms into frivolity. Cecilia funny and painful in turns, it will
asks co be excused, walks upstairs make you laugh out loud and stuff Jeffrey Eugenides' "The Virgin Suicides" is the most entertaining
to her room, opens a window and back tears. It's that good.
first novel since Donna Tartt's "The Secret History."

THE VIRGIN SUICIDES

JEFFREY · EUGEN IDES

.Annual ·s tudent art show opens today
Lydia Puente

the art department and E.E. :'\ichols, art professor, will
present the awards, which total over S 1,000 in money
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · and prizes.
The submissions were judged by Berry Fritz, McAllen
Art connoisseurs, · get ready. The 27th Annual Student Art Show opens today in the CAS Gallerv. A International ,\1useum public relations coordinator.
reception and awards show will follow during ac.tivity
Fritz said she was impressed with the work shown.
"The di\'ersity and quality of the sub~issions were
period. The exhib.it runs through June 25.
Dr, Mark Glazer, assistant dean of the College.of Arts· superior," she said. "The professional level of the works
and Sciences, along with Dr · Richard Hyslin, chair of were far higher than I expected for a student art show."

· Sta.ff

Afshar, from 6 ·_ _ _ _

R~~:~::~~o: e~,castme mber,was
surprised and pleased by the award:
" li"s great to recci\·c this recognition. "' he said. "A lot of people aren't
aware of the films we make." ·
Stanley said he has received offers from distributors ·wanting to
release the film theatrically.
":'\othing is set yet," he said. "It's
still in the planning stages."

·

a·

have said, 'You'fe pretty good for
woman,' but I tend to ignore fr," she
said. "It doesn't matter what a
person's gender is, it's their talent
that's important.~
In Afshar's opinion, classical guitar music has grown in popularity
. over the past 10 years.
"One can see it, especially in the
competitive level," she said. "The
level of playing is much stronger,
and the competitors much younger
· than before."
Afshar said she believes Segovia
had much to do with the music's
success.
· She also believes that teaching
fine art in schools is very important
and participates in the "Arts in the
Schools Program" sponsored by the
Memphis Arts Council.
"It is very important that young
people get to see someone who is
successful so they can identify with
that person and their dreams," she
said.
She added that learning and participating in the arts is important for
any age.
"Fine ;ut and music are food for
the spirit that we need to survive,''.
she said.

To advertise,
call 381-2541
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Collecting information on trends and
current events abroad isn't just a job for
a secret agent.

If you're planning to attend college, or
are presently a full:..time or graduate
student, you could be eligible for a CIA
internship and tuition assistance. You
· . don't have to be an aspiring missile
warhead specialist or Kremlinologist. We
need knowledgeable, dedicated men and
women from a variety of backgrounds
·
and fields.
Leading engineers, computer

specialists, economists, foreign area .
experts and intelligence analysts are just .
a few of the professionals you11 get
hands-on experience working with ... and ·
a head start on your career.
Join one of th~ countrys largest
information networks-because an
experience like this doesn't ·only happen
in the movies.

OUR BUSINESS
IS KNOWING THE W0RLD"S BUSINESS.

For information a~ut student programs and career opportunities, write to: CIA Employment Center, P.O. Box 1255, Dept. UCB, Pittsburgh,
~A 15~30. All applicants must be U.S. citizens and successfully complete a meqical and security background Investigation, Including a polygraph
1nterv1ew. An Equal ~pportunity Employer. © 1993 Central Intelligence Agency
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·J aglom's 'Eating' deser~es Buzzin' with the O!!_een Bee
second look on home Video

like to participate in a documentary she is filming
Directed by Henry Jaglom
about Southern California behavior. Several agree,
Starring Beth Richards, Nelly Alard, Gwen Welles, but soon, however, the discussion turns to food.
Mary Crosby
Each woman
Paramount
has a story
Home Video
about food, a
history of prob• The films of
Henry Jaglom
lems with food;
oftengetloosely
they describe it
as both friend
compared to the
work of Woody
and enemy.
.Allen mostly beAnd that is the
cause Allen is the
real magic of
onlyotherdirecJaglom's film:
tor(okay, maybe
using the idea
,Robert Altman,
of a film within
too) who's crazy
film, he conenough to take
structs somebig risks.
--,.;,;;:
thing of a documentary and a
"Eating" is no
[exception. What
drama.
,could be more
Each charac1risky than a twoter is a unique,
hour
movie
"
fascinatingper··
,.r..t.:Ja...JI
son.
:about women ~
,and food?
Despite the
,
Gwen Welles (center) stars as the meddling Sophie In "Eating."
"Eating" foglitzy, upper,cuses on the single day in history when three women class sheen of the locale, you feel you've known
share a birthday: Helene (Beth Richards) is turning 40, people like these.
"Eating" manages to be bitterly funny, as well, even
.and the party's at her house. Her friends Sadie (Marlena
Giovi) and Kate (Mary Crosby, of "Dallas" fame) are as it tackles the serious subjects of women's body
turning 50 and 30, respectively.
image, bulemia, friendship and solidarity. It's easily
As host, Helene invites all her women-friends, who Jaglom's best film since his 1984 "Always/ an autobiographical film about the breakup of his marriage.
descend upon the house bearing gifts.
Coincidentally, a twentysomething French filmmaker
If you're willing to take the same risk, you might be
named Martine (Nelly Alard) is staying with Helene. happily surprised with this brilliant little movie. During the party, she asks those attending if they would Alvaro Rodriguez

Foley charms the blues with upcoming album

"Eating"

a

4'

·N ew blues records hit 'Bullseye'
David Hinojosa
Stiff/
Four new albums were recently
released by upstart label Bullseye
Blues. Here's a rundown of all of
them.
For the last two years the Rounder
Records label has introduced the
musical world to a whole slew of
blues artists, both old and new. Its
)lew album, "Direct Hits From
Bullseye Blues/' a ~ pi.ckage
of choice cuts fromlhe·fali:1•s pre;viously-releasect (and two neverreleased) albums, is a testament to
the wide diversity of the genre.
"Direct Hits" is a finely-meshed
,assortment of blues, soul and R&B
from artists representing almost
every comer of the country. From
the slick clubs of Chicago and Los
Angeles to the roadhouse
sweatboxes in Austin and Birmingham, Ala., Bullseye's mission to
offer a wide range of the blues,
which is growing ever so popular,
is successful.
The most endearing tune is the
Charles Brown and Bonnie Raitt
collaboration of"Sorneone To Love,•
,the title track from Brown's album.
,With the San Franciso-native Brown
;tickling the ivories, Raitt throws in
:her smokey-sweet voice to make
'perhaps the most overlooked duet
'in the last two years.
: Other notable cuts are Otis Clay's
:teaming up with Clarence Fountain
for a very soulful and beautiful live
'versionof"Send Up My Timber" for
one of the album's previously
unreleased tunes.
Little Jimmy King lays some solid
licks while accompanying Ann
Peebles in the blues standard "Full
Time Love."
Keyboardist Ron Levy provides
,the background and the Master of
Telecaster Albert Collins and the
Memphis Horns (Andrew Love and
,Wayne Jackson) engage in a delightful battle of guitar and brass in

.

"Defrostin'. •
Too bad for Eddie Hinton that
Michael Bolton owns the market on
White-Boy soul. Hinton's latest
Bullseye offering, "Very Blue Highway,• is an excellent display ofsoul,
and not just of the blue-eyed variety.
Hinton's voice is genuine, unique
and very, very raw. Close your eyes,
you'd swear-it was Otis Redding
howling out the tunes in this 13song collection
After he
g Hinton, calling
Bolton a soul singer is a joke. Bolton
struggles to achieve his so-called
•soulful" voice (but, isn't his hair
lovely?). Hinton wails so easily and
naturally. No struggle here. The
man was born a soul man.
Another big difference is th;n
Hinton writes his own songs. How
about that. It's so easy to be considered a soul singer when people
know you're covering soul classics.
The wannabe soul man Bolton
should take some notes. Lesson
One: Songwriting 1301. Hey
Michael, do you know your PIN?
If Muddy Waters begat B.B. King,
then B.B King begat Byther.Smith.
Weaned in classic urban Chicago
blues style, Smith's "I'm A Mad
Man" is a perfect example of the
lowdown sound Waters, King and
Willie Dixon forged in the Windy
City's blues scene.
Smith makes no bones about it.
He's one of the baddest bluesmen
around. For example in "Get Outta

Once you get the bug,
· it stays with you.
Blues is the basis of
all that stuff.

Alvaro Rodriguez
Arts and Entertainment Editor
The slender redhead is topped
by a shamrock-green beret as she
makes her way to the stage. Backed
by a drummer and a bass player,
she launches into blues song after
blues song, rocking the packed
house into a bacchanalian frenzy.
Canadian-born, Austin-based
blues guitarist Sue Foley burst onto
the scene a few years ago, stunning the blues world with her
appearance on the "Antone's
Women" and her debut album,
"Young Girl Blues."
Set to head into the studios to
record her long-awaited followup, Foley gave this interview after
a recent show at Dr. Rockit's Blues
Bar in Corpus Christi.
"I'm hoping this record will be
more original than the first," Foley
said. "I just hope I like it I think I
will."
"Young Girl Blues,• Foley's
breakthrough album, was a mix of
cover tunes and a few originals.
James Moore's •Queen Bee• became a kind of signature song.
"Not a very big portion [of the
show] is made of originals, probably 30 percent," Foley said. "It
varies. I think it takes time. I
wouldn't want to do too many
originals. I'd want to work them in
slowly."
Foley said she was surprised by
the response to the first album.
•11 was very well received,• she
said. "It was recorded two years
ago. I think now that we've come
a long way, especially with writing
and also vocally.•
Her packed show at Dr. Rockit's
blisters with magic, a feeling that
does not go unnoticed by the
crowd.
•Just being able to get it on with
the crowd and the band, and really
rocking--when that happens, it's
really special,• Foley said.

Sue Foley
blues guitarist

Sue Foley's debut. "Young Glrl
Blues," wowed the critics.

The rest of Foley's band is comprised of bassist John Penner, also
originally from Canada, who has
been playing with Foley for the last
five years; and drummer Jason
Moeller, who has played on and off
with Foley for the last two years.
Foley described her exodus from
Canada as being based on opportunity.
"The blues scene in Canada was
small, compared to down here [Austin}," Foley said. "There's a lot less
opportunity for bluesmen in Canada
and it was worthwhile to get across
the border."
Foley's influences stemmed from
both her family and the music of her
early youth.
"My dad plays,• she said •so do
my three older brothers. But I was
also influenced by the British Invasion and bands like Led Zeppelin."
With the advent of new records
by such stalwarts as Jimmy Page,
Foley said the blues was something
that never left an artist, once he'd
been hit.
"You can't losC'i!:, n ......H'MM<I.
you get the bug, it
stotes-:.-MJ;.-.JJI,

My Way,• complete with James'
slide guitar style, Smith groans "Get
outta my boy, I'm talking to your
wife tonight.•
Keeping in his raucous mood in
•Mad Man," Smith howls "(I was)
born evil/I'm going to destroy this
world... .I'm a mad man,• while
maintaining a just as mean 12-bar
blues measure.
The Memphis Horns add spice to
an already solid lineup. On •Your
Mama's Crazy,• the Homs work
well with Smith's freewheeling axe
work.
Taking an alternative from the . ._.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _..
1
normal guitar-hero blues is Ron
Levy's Wild Kingdom's "B-3 Blues
and Grooves."
Levy, a long-time session.
keyboardist, gets a chance at the
spotlight on "B-3 Blues.• While cer-.
'
.
tainly different from what you'd
expect on a blues album, Levy
proves to be just as soulful (and
sometimes jazzy), moving and
meaningful as any fretman.
Collins and Levy combine for
another wild endeavor in "Chillin'
Out,• a song no-doubt written for
Collins, the Ice Man himself.
"Prayin' The Blues (Part 1)" starts
3
with a gospel feel. Right when you're
about to yell, "Praise the Lord!" Levy
gets down and dirty. •Prayin' The
Blues (Part 2) continues where the
2
first part left off. Here, •sax• Gordon bellows out a sultry saxophone
Telflft~ etJ~'/:.f
solo. Somehow church is the last
place you want to be. Hallelujah!
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stays with you. Blues is the basis of
all that stuff.•
But even in a scene dominated
by male performers, Fole;y said
she was virtually unscathed by
any attacks on her performance.
"I can't say that's a part of it, for
me,• Foley said. •in music, when
you're a musician, it's more about
what you play like. Ifsomeone has
a problem with that, they're so
insecure that they're threatened
by someone who plays well.
•rve seen it as a blessing because I've gotten more attention,•
Foley said. "It's more unusual. It's
like, 'Hey, there's a girl blues guitarist in town. Wow, let's check
her out.'"
Foley acknowledged the
groundbreaking efforts of female
blues guitarists like Bonnie Raitt as
cl foot in the door.
"She and Stevie Ray Vaughan,•
Foley said. "They brought blues to
a new level."
As the show winds down, Foley
comes back for two sweet encores. But the strain of making the
late-night trip back to Austin cuts
things off at about 1:30 a.m.
In the parking lot, Foley drives
the nondescript white van around
to load up her equipment, which
includes a cherry red Fender Telecaster and mid-sized Fender amp.
•rll be in Austin for about a
month and a half,• Foley said.
At work on her new album,
Foley will undoubtedly play a show
or two at the legendary Antone's.
In the meantime, her exceptional
"You
·
es• is available in

Special Deal $799.00
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CSO remains intact,
elects new officers
Adan A. Gomez
Staff

7:30 to 5 p.m.

Thursday

Typing Servlcei Re.search papers,
reports, etc. Grammar correction.
Proof-reading & editing. Over 10
years experience. Call 585-2838.
Professlonalrcsumes, term papers
typed, and Nowypublic. 381-4183
or 1313 South 9th Ave., Edinburg.

Need help with research papers?
Essays? English Lh? Qualified Tutor.
B.S.,M.A. 630-3492.

Wrltlng services: Essays, research
papers and resumes. Composition,
mechanics, grammar.
Call after
6:00 p.m. 380-1563 rush jobs.
Crulse Ships Now Hiring: Earn

S2,000+/month+world
travel(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available. No
experience necessary. For employment program call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C58634.

Typing of professional, resumes,
brochures, flyers, term papers, essays, forms and theses. 687-6176 or
686-7107.

Pump up the Jams with Dan the
man. Sexy, exciting, fun male dancer.
Will do any female party. Call 630-

9090.

.\!embers o i che Council oi Srudenl Org:rnizalio ns d iscussed the
future oi the gro up and \·otedaga1n-ro mainta111 their currcnl
format as a group orga niz.1t i0 n
C5O ser;es as a conglomeralio n
of school clubs . Represent'.ltt\·es
inte rested in the organization can
participate b\· atte nding meeungs
and taking part in e \·e nrs .
Be fo re deciding to keep C5O as a
group o rga nization, members considered o ther options. One oplio n
~-as to make CSO an :id\·isorY council to the dean and assistant dean of
students ..-\nother o ptio n was to
make C5O a sep:uate house of
go\·ernment similar to Student GO\·e rnme nt ..\ssociatio n.
Also discussed was the fa ilure of
CSO to achie\·e any goals set forth
at the beginning of the semester.
CSO officers , Sandra To rres and

Joe DJ\ id .\lrninez blamed presidcm ,\dnan Ramirez fo r the ir lack
o i success lh1s semester :rnd :iccused him o f nol iulfilling his
rcs p1)nsibilit\· JS pre::-ident
Se\·cu l membe rs -1cc u sed
R:rn1irez of failing to no tif\· lh1::m of
meeting dates ~d11ch re:-ulled in
!Jck of quo rum on se n::ral meetings. R:1mirez was 1lso Kcuse d of
faili ng to coo~rnte n ·ith rhe o ther
dub office rs.
"\Ye n ere ne\·er gi \ e n .1 chance
to be office rs.· sa id To rres. club
secretaf\·. She said Ramirez ne\·er
picked u p his mail or go t in contact with her o r am· o i the other
o ffi cers
Several membe rs ~·ho n ·e re concerne d about the lack o f attendance al the meetings sa\· they
1pproached Hamirez fo r he lp w ith
no results. \ IJ f\· Carizales. a n anlhropolog\' ma jor said she sent
Ramirez a memo stating her concerns O\'er the club·s lack o f process but recei\ed no reply .

E!Yie DaYis, assistant dean oi students. said she tried meeting wirh
Ramirez with no response.
·· .\ly secretary arranged for a meeting for (:\pr. 21). but although he
:tgreed to come. he didn't show
up ... she s:iid.
,\ letter oi .:ensure. seating
R:imirez's lack oi function as president will be placed in his permanent iile. said Davis.
In other club business, officers
for the fall semester ,-vere elected.
:\lary Carizales was elected president; ~lartinez. \·ice president;
Torres, secretary; Paula Lange, treasurer; and ~lichelle Gonzales,
parlimentarian.
In addition, members ,·oted to
use club funds to purchase bulletin
boards that will be installed around
campus. The boards will be used
b\· CSO members 10 advertise upcoming eYents.
Davis said cso·s budget had been
cut dramatically due to the lack of
usage of the money this semester.

•, .
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Newspaper
earns 3rd
consecutive
Medalist
For the third co nsecuti,·e semester. The Pan American newspaper
recei\·ed a :\ledalist Rating from
Columbia Scholastic Press Association in :-:ew Yo rk City.
The fall ·92 edition newspapers
compiled 985 points, w ith 3 All
Columbian Awards for content,
presentation and general operations. This is the highest point total
the, publicatio n has ever recei\'ed
from CSPA.
For fall '91 , the newspaper received 975 points with 3 All
Columbian Awards, and the spring
·92 edition recei\·ed 983 points,
also with 3 All Columbian Awards.
The spring e dition also recei\'ed a
Silver Crown Award at CSPA's annual convention in ?\ew York, ranking The Pan American as one of the
top 13 collegiate newspapers in the
countrv.
The Judge gave high marks for
accuracy, fairness and completeness in news coverage and referred
to the Holocaust ad run in The Pan
1\merican in October, 1992.
"As awful as it is, there's a strong
case inherent in this basic First
Amendment stand," the judge
wrote. "You did spark controversy
and debate. Good! That's what a
good paper should do!"
The most points were taken away
for lack of content. The judge wrote
he "would like to see .. more (features) in each issue, if possible."
The judge gave the A&E section
maximum points in that section,
noting the newspaper "cover[ed)
(rhe) A&E scene quite well."
This honor comes for the third
time under the editorship of Gilbert D. ~1artinez, edito r since summer 1991.
"I think lhe award speaks highly
of student publications, the consistence of the staff during two years
and it helps recognize ·ourefforts in
providing the best publication we
can," he said.
"I've always said my term as editor has been blessed with a hard
working staff. This third consecutive Medalist confirms this."
With the Medalist Ranking and 3
All Columbian Awards, T he
newpaper is eligible for another
crown award at CSPA's convention
in ~-l arch, 1994 in New York.

!}PJ'E'J{j)L'Y CL'E5f.9{:fi,~
Mary O{ivares
Owner/Operator
PLVIVIC>UTH L~SEIR. IR.S TUR.BC>

$7C>C>~~~=

117A S.13th St.
Edinburg

383-2491
8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. (Mon-Fri)
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Sat)

~

...

Sincerely Yours
Carlton Cards
IPLVIVIC>UTH

■>US'TEIR. $"1.,C>C>C>~~~=

Gift Items

Post Office
1619 South Closner • Edinburg

SSC>C> C~S-. . IB~CII<
FC »IRt CC>LLEC:i,E C:i,~ll>Ul~-.rES-1**
Maybe you aced your finals. Then again, maybe you didn't. But
hey, you graduated! And that's important at your Chrysler-Plymouth
Dealer. If you're a '91, '92 or '93 college grad, grad student or will
graduate in six months, get $500 cash back on the sporty Duster,
exciting Le Baron Convertible and the performance-driven Laser.
It's Extra Credit '93! And along with your $500 bonus, qualified
buyers get hassle-free credit, lots of payment options and low
monthly payments. Get all the details by calling 1-800-GRADS-93.
And put that diploma to good use.
·on new '92 models. $1 ,000 rebate on new '93s."See College Grad rebate details at dealer.

381-5661
Y&S MEDICAL
UNIFORM CENTER
Attention Health Career Students

NEW LOCATION!
210 E. Cano• Edinburg, TX
Serving you with quality
at super discount prices.
Lab coats starting at $18.9S

(512) 318-1194
We honor Visa - MasterCard
Layaways Welcome

Jl{{en :f{ora{

by 'Betty, Inc.
SEE VC>UR. TEX.AS
CHR.VSLER.- PLVIVIC>UTH a>E.ALER

1320 N. Closner

Edinburg, Texas
(512) 383-8611
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SIFE sweeps awards
Cardenas named adviser of the year
Alma Maldonado
Staff
\\'inning the LT P.-\ .-\d\·iser of the
Year .-\wa rd last week proYed to
Dr. Gilbert Cardenas that his work
with Students in Free Enterprise
has been worthwhile.
"Students appreciate the work
that I do for them, " the economics
professo r said. ·(Toe award) is , ·erv
good because it came from th~
students For the students. it shows
my guiding and directing has paid

Club advances
to int·ern·ationals
Melissa Downey
Sta.ff

Students In Free Enterprise
will advance to international
competition next month after
off. ..
sweeping the regional competition Tuesday in Dallas.
The commiuee on student.orgarnzat1ons, appointed bv Student
At the SIFE Regional Exposition, the team received the FiAffairs , selected Cardena~ after SIFE
nalist Award, as well as awards
students rated him high! yin several
for their Success 2000 and Deficategories. such as a,·ailabilitY to
cit/Reduce the Debt projects.
students, he lping members ~vith
The region includes 32 other
internal problems, offering posicolleges and universities, from
ll\ e ieedback and allowing stuNebraska to Alabama.
dents to make decisions. The comEnder the guidance of Dr. Gilmittee has been awarding the adbert Cardenas, economics proviser oi the year award since 198-.
fessor, the local chapter ofSIFE
The adviser 1s selected from aphas worked its way to national
plicauons turned in by organizarecognition since 1990. The
tions. The form requests students'
group was founded in 1989, the
input on why their adviser should
only year it has not advanced
be Adviser of the Year.
In the accompanying application, · to thefinal round ofcompet.ion.
Ever since then, it has advanced
SIFE students described Cardenas
as "vital. ·•
and is currently ranked second
"He encourages us not to lose
sight of why.our organizaton exists
and wh) we belong to it,·, the lener
stated.
Marla Garcia , SIFE member, said
Cardenas desef\·es the award.
"We are so happy for him," the
economics major said. "\"\'e all
would not be what we are if it
wasn't for him. "
SIFE produces highly talented students, Cardenas said, adding he
has seen students ad,·ance to re-

gional , state and national competitio n. The,· ha\'e been ranked among
the top 40 in nationals.
SIFE members teach students from
elementary through high school
how to deal '\Yith free enterprise.
They design different programs ior
each grade le,·el under the ad,·isor's
supef\·ision.
This year SIFE "'·as honored ior
their efforts in Success 2000, a
program designed to reach the large

runner-up in the nation, receiving national recognition
for the special programs categories of Success 2000 and
Halt the Deficit/Reduce the
Debt.
According to SIFE Vice President. .Marla Garcia. members
realized that "1\-itb public
awareness programs they can
make a difference in the lives
ofother students, children, the
busines~ community, and general population.

I

The group gears its projects
to the economically disadvantaged, encouraging them to
make opportunities for themselves in the free enterprise
system, and focusing on the
merits of academk achieve•
ment and hard work.
. The team is led by Dennis
Hernandez:, president; Eddie
Betancourt, Garcia and David
Ramirez, vice-presidents; and
Orlando Alejandro, treasurer.
Hispanic population that includes
dropouts, troubled youth. teenagers and migrant ia rm 'l\·orkers.
Cardenas has been at LTP.-\ for 1years. He teaches labor economics, international economics and
politica l economics of .\!cxico.
He earned a bachelor of ans from
CT-.-\ ustin . a master's from the
Cni,·ersit,· of ,\ lichigan and a Doctoral from the Cni\'ersity of Illinois.

Evening of Dance swings Monday
Melissa Mata
Sta.ff
The dance classes in the Health
and Kinesiology department are
preparing for the Evening of Dance
to be held at 7:30 p .m. \londay ac
the Fieldhouse.
The Evening of Dance, founded
by Dr. Amilda Thomas in 1970, has
expanded since its first recital.

"The first shows used co be held
at the old dance studio during the
actual class at the end of the semester, " .\lary ,\ 1unoz, dance instructor, said.
"\Ye had to change che location
later because it was too crowded in
the studio for e,·eryone to watch.
The eve nt will showcase at least
450 dancers this semester from the

1)h£

O~ of

~ < ! j /~

f.tJf.F}JMER_,

t'l\·o different companies, ballet,
1ne t-'an American/Beverly Ortiz
beginning Spanish dance and Mission senior Victor All listens to President Nevarez address concerns of the students on campus
folklorico , modern dance and as part of Disabllity Awareness Week at the Science Quad Tuesday.
aerobics as '\\·ell as other classes.
.\lunoz said she '\\·ants students to
perform \\'ell but to also ha,·e fun .
"Our main concern about the
whole e,·ening is to make sure that The South Te xas Chariots, a group of disabled
the students do their best with athletes, will cake to the court in an exhibition basketwhat they ha,·e learned and enjo,· ball game today at noon in the Fieldhouse.
The game, which will be played in wheelchairs, is
what they are doing," she said.
part of Disabilitv \\'eek, promoting the talents and
Doors will be open to the general abilities o f disabled persons.
public at - p.m. and tickets are Things will wrap up tomorro'I\· ,;vith the showing
of "\\'ater Dance, " a n artsy film about a ,·vriter who
a,·ailable at the door for 52.

Events wrap up Disability Week

3v,dAoor
~Ala+

ALWAYS 2
PARTIES

AliC

The Latest ~993
Fashion Sunwear
for Men & W'onaen
only at Dr. Beardsley Super Clinic

becomes paraplegic. Showing at 1 p .m . in CC 319, the
movie follows the '\\Ti ter's obsen·ations as he adjusts
to the changes in his life.
Disability \'<'eek kicked off Tuesday, focusing on the
needs of students here. It is sponsored by Cniversity
Program Board and REHAB (Reach • Educate • Help
• Advocate • Broadening \linds).

_ , 111STAUATIOIIS ~
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Specializing in Sales and Installation
of Car Stereos and Car Alarms

Starter. Disable

Remote Alarm starting at

$29.95

$89.95

522 N. Closner •Edinburg• (512) 381-6954

X-OTIC FRIDAY

EVERYONE WELCOME
in the ATIIC before 10
at KWB X after 10

Guy

FUNK FRIDAY

EPMD
HI-Five
Jodee!
Heavy D.
Boys II Men
Cypress HIii

SOUL
SOUL

TLC

Shal

R-Kelly
Das-EFX

SlrMlxAlot

SOUL 2 Live Crew
SOUL Mad Cobra

93¢ Buys Any Drink
1 Hour Service (On most prescriptions)

• Calvin Klein
• Police
• Fendi
• Carrera
• Lapidus
• Bolle

• Ray Ban
• Christian Dior
• Porche
• Giorgio Armani
• Guess
• and more

All Exotic Drinks 93¢ ~:30
All Coll Drinks 93¢
to
All Schnapps 93¢
10:30

All Beers 93¢
All Wines 93¢
All Bar Drinks 93¢

I

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
SEATING AT 8:30 P.M. .

FOR RESERVATIONS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
CALL 687-7121 BEFORE 4 P.M. & 687-9399 AFTER 4 P.M.
821 N. 23RD STREET, McALLEN
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ROTC graduating seniors
to be commissioned May 16
Diana R. Ybanez

I will be in charge of 40 men, for

Staff

their health, welfare and training.

Two ROTC graduating seniors will be commissioned
as officers on ~fay 16 in the CAS auditorium, according
to an ROTC spokesperson.
Alberto Garnica, a senior accounting major. will be
commissioned as an infantry officer. After ~lay graduation he will report to Fort Benning, GA .. , for training
to become a platoon leader.
"I will be in charge of 40 men, for their health, welfare
and training," Garnica , a two-year cadet and Cadet Lr.
Col, said. ·
Carlos Gonzalez, a senior police administration, will
be commissioned as a chemical officer. He will attend
a chemical course school in Fort McClellan, Ala. and
sef\·e as a chemical officer in the Army.
·'There is a good chance he will be in charge to train
battalion soldiers and make sure they are capable of
responding in a nuclear environment," Capt. John
Tully, ROTC assistant professor and enrollment officer,
said.
Gonzalez, a 26 year-old Brownsville native and twoyea r ROTC cadet, is currently serving m the 691
Ordance Company in Harlingen. He is an August '91
Air Borne graduate from Fort Benning, Ga.
Also, Garnica recently attended the sixteenth annual
George C. Marshall ROTC Awards Seminar in Lexing-

Staff
Two building projects which began last fall semester are near
completion and expected to open
their doors fall '93.
The Academic Services building,
located near the Mathematics building, will provide twice as many
computers to the students and will
cut down on the supervisors needed
in the computer labs.
"The building will cut the amount
of personnel needed to supervise
the computer labs," Steve Copold,

Summer§~; .

. ,•:

Alberto Garnica
Cadet Lt. Col.
ton, Va, held .-\pril 13-16 He was one of 2'7'6 ROTC
cadets in the Cnited States who were recipients of the
~larshall award.
The ~1arshall A:ward is presented to the most outstanding ROTC cadet from each university, according
to Tully.
"He has a real good GPA and is very athletic," Tully
said. "He is a good leader and is in the top 30 percent
of all the cadets who attended summer camp. We feel
we made a good choice and are extremely proud of
him."
During the three-day seminar, Garnica attended
se\·eral workshops and round table discussions involving topics affecting the nation.
"It is a prestigious award," Garnica a 26 vear-old
Edinburg native, said. "I reallv do not ~onsid~r mvself
any different from other cad~ts. bur apparently 1· had
the skills to qualify."
The commission will be an open ceremony at l p.m.
before the graduation ceremony.

Buildings open fall '93
Omar Gonzalez

illQm~r Add;~n,du@

director of technology resource~.
said. "The money that will be sa\·ed
will go to hiring a staff supervisor
that will supervise the labs all night,
making a portion of the building
available to students 24 hours a
day. "
If things go according to plans,
the Academic Services bu ilding, is
projected to open fall '93, according to Copo ld.
The Allied Health building, next
to the ~ursing building, is also
scheduled to open in the fall semester.
According to Dr. Julian Castillo,

director of health related professions, the building will open in
about two or three months, if there
are no problems ,vith inspections.
The building will provide mo re laboratories for nursing students to use.
"\'\'ith the expansion of the building we also brought in two new
programs into the department," she
said.
The two programs being introduced are a master's in physical
therapy and a bachelor's in occupational therapy. The programs will
not go into effect until fall 1994
Castillo said.
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People
for summer papers
If you are talented, creative, artistic,
intelligent, energetic, enthusiastic, thinking, inquisitive, reliable, dedicated who
want to work with same and get hands-on
experience in Desktop Publishing
this summer and fall.

Apply now
at the Student Publications
Office UC 322 or call 381-2541

)1

I
May 1
Student Publications
The Pan American & Rio
are moving to new offices
in UC 322.
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00521
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00417
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ID -6313-01
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